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Discovery Makes Orbit After Short Blastoff Delay
B y  A1 R osslter J r .

UPI Science Editor
CAI’E CANAVERAL IUPII — The new shuttle 

Discovery streaked Into orbit like a veteran today, 
carrying ft crew of six on an oft-delayed mission 
in get the space program back on track and earn 
a record $.'14 million by launching three satellites.

It took four tries over 10 weeks, but America's 
third spare freighter finally got off the ground at 
H 42 a.m. EDT. after a seven-minute delay caused 
by two unidentified airplanes In the safety zone 
around the spaceport.

Discovery accelerated toward space atop a 
now-famlllar column of fire and smoke. The while 
geyser-like plume was visible In the clear Florida 
sky as far away ns Tampa. 130 miles to the west.

Hinging on a successful flight during the next

six days were NASA's plan to conduct a flight a 
month for the rest of this year and the shuttle's 
reputation as a reliable way to haul satellites Into 
orbit.

Astronauts Henry Hartsflcld. Michael Coats. 
Richard Mullanr. Judy Rcsnlk. Steven llawlev 
and Charles Walker are scheduled to circle Eurtii 
97 times and glide to a landing Wednesday at 
Edwards Air Force Base In the Southern 
California desert.

Minutes before liftoff, flight commander 
Hartsflcld — the only spaceflight veteran aboard 
Discovery — thanked ground crewmen for their 
efforts "getting this thing ready to go again.”

The brand new ship shed Its twin booster 
rockets two minutes after liftoff and proceeded 
toward orbit under the push of Its three hydrogen

engines. It was an Identical engine that caused 
Discovery to fizzle on the ground June 26

The main engines shut down as planned almost 
nine minutes after blastoff and then the empty 
external furl tank was (cltlsonrd to drop Into the 
Indian Ocean. Then Discovery's maneuvering 
engines fired twice, pushing Discovery and Its 
record 47.682-jx>und payload Into a 184 mite- 
high orbit.

"That's great news.”  said John Hlalia in 
mission control In Houston alter Coats reported a 
successful orbit change.

The astronauts' revised mission, costing NASA 
an rstlmntrd $150 million, combines key ob
jectives of Discovery's abortive June launch with 
what was to Ik * a second mission this week.

The new flight plan called for Hawley to put out

the llrst of the Discovery's three communications 
stations eight hours after blastoff. The second Is 
to tx- launched Friday and the third Saturday 

The llrst satellite Is SDS 4. a 2.500-pound 
spacecraft owned by Satellite Business Systems 
and Insured lor Sl(K) million It Is equipped to 
transmit television directly to small rooftop 
antennas and expand the company's long
distance telephone services.

It and tin- American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. s Telstar 3 to In- launched Friday use rocket 
motors with nozzles of the type that failed twice 
in February, leaving two similar satellites In 
useless orbits. AT&T and SBS officials expressed 
confidence that new X-ray techniques have

See DISCOVERY, page 9A

3,000 Endure Heat, 
Delay For Free Food

Mattie Evans. 74. of 2497 
Sties Ave.. Sanford, said tin 
situation at the gym war 
"rough" Wednesday, hut tin 
opportunity to receive free loot 
on her fixed Income was wortl 
It. She shufllcd through tin 
line, signing eligibility fornn 
and getting tier food — In alioul 
1 hours, she said

"I hope and pray lo the la 
It (the program) keeps up 
because It would he a help — a 
big help." Mrs. Evans said.

S o m e  o f th e  3,000 p e o p le  In c h in g  th e ir  w a y  h a d  b e e n  w a it in g  s in c e  7 a .m .  D is t r ib u t io n
In to  th e  S a lv a t io n  A r m y  a u d it o r iu m .  S o m e  c o n t in u e s  to d a y  a t  th e  a g r ic u l t u r a l  c e n te r .

By Rick Brunson 
Herald Staff Writer

About 3,(XX) people stood in 
the sweltering sun for several 
hours Wednesday while wall
ing to receive free food from the 
government

Red Cross workers and other 
volunteers distributed 25- 
pound packages of cheese, 
butler, cornmeul. flour and 
honey to area residents at the 
Salvation Army gymnasium. 
700 W 24th Si.. Irom noon to 4 
p in The surplus food came 
Irom the bins anil warehouses 
of the U.S Department of 
Agriculture, according to dis
tribution coordinator Jenny 
Penny of the Red Cross.

The distribution got a late 
start. Penny said, because the 
lood arrived I 1? hours late 
a b o a r d  a t r u c k  f r o m 
Jacksonville. Meanwhile, the 
crowd outside got restless.

Penny said the lood is moved 
In c f f lr le n t ly  around the 
country and apologized for the 
delay

"We would like to a|Miloglze 
to those people we kept wall
ing." she said.

Penny said people become 
unruly and more crowd control 
was needed.

The commodities will be dis
tributed once a month.

Penny said workers would be 
distributing more lood today at 
the Seminole County Agricul
tural Center auditorium. 4320 
S Orlando Drive, until 4 p.m.

On Friday, she said food will 
he given out at the First Baptist 
Church. Lake Mills Drive. 
Chut not a. from 10 a.m. to 
noon

To receive the free food, 
recipients need to show proof 
that they make less than $540 
a month, or less than $728 for 
two people. Penny said. A lettrr 
Irom the food stamp office, a 
Social Security cheek stub or 
any other type of proof may lx- 
used, she added M a r s h a  G i l c h r e s t ,  le f t ,  a n d  Q u e n c e n a  M e n e fe e ,  o f 

S a n fo rd , g iv e  s m i le s  o f r e l ie f  a f t e r  g o in g  th ro u g h  th e  lo n g  
lin e .Herald Photos by Tommy Vincent

First Crash Of B-l Bomber Kills Test Pilot
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. 

Calif. IUPII — An Air Force B-l 
bomber on a routine test lllghl 
crashed In the Mojave Desert, 
killing the project's chief test 
pilot and Injuring two crewmen, 
it was the first crash of a It-1 

A half-mile area surrounding 
the wreckage was sealed oil

today to preserve the site for a 
military txxird of Investigators.

"They want lo keep the area 
rojH'd off so notxxty can mess 
w ith any o f the damaged 
e q u ip m e n t . * ' A ir  F o rc e  
sjtokcsman Greg Mohnkern said. 
"Nothing mus! Ire changed from 
the original scene."

The Air Force said the un
armed Intercontinental Jet was 
on a low-altitude, low-speed test 
flight when It crashed at 10:30 
a in Wednesday, approximately 
10 m iles northeast o f the 
sprawling Southern California 
base. The cause of the crash, 
which occurred on the 127th

lest flight of the bomber pro
gram. was unknown — pending 
an Air Force Investigation. Re
sults are not expected lor 40 to 
60 days.

Killed In the crash was Tom
mie Douglas Benefield. 55. of

See BOMBER, page BA

Union A sk s  
Bonus For 
A ll Schools

By Donna Eatea 
Herald Staff Writer

A teachers' union official will 
urge that all 4 I Seminole County 
jiuhllc schools tx- named "merit 
schools." all school employees 
lx- given a one time Im iiiiis  ol 
SI00 and S244.1XKI ol new slate 
money he used for equipment, 
sujijilles and materials at today's 
bargaining session with repre
sentatives of the county school 
Ixiard

But Ernest Cowley, chlel 
school hoard negotiator, said 
today while the recommendation 
will be considered, the Intent ol 
the Legislature In granting 
Seminole County $488.(XX) lor 
bonus payments to teachers and 
other employees of merit school* 
does not envision "payin g  
every body."

According to the recent legis
lation. merit schools must be 
defined. In jrart. us those In the 
top fourth within the district In 
terms of students' academic 
jx-rformanee based on standard
ized tests.

The union's jilan would re
quire the district add to the stale 
bonus and. Cowley said, the 
school district docs not have the 
funds In un already "pretty 
tight" budget "stretched as 
much us possible" lo add any 
money to the state allocation

"I would want to see the whole 
projx>*ul." Cowley said.

Ron Boeth. executive director 
of the Seminole Education 
Association (teachers union), will 
give his recommendations on 
one time bonuses, merit schools 
and equipment and supplies to 
school district representatives at 
the Lake Mary High School 
bargaining table ut 5 p.m . 
today.

The new negotiations were 
culled lo discuss how the 
$488,000 allocated lo Seminole 
C ou n ty  by the s la te  for 
"meritorious schools" will lx- 
*jx-nl.

Hoc ih will he among I he nego 
tlators for ihc four unions repre 
se in in g  ull pu b lic  school 
employees at today's session

with Cowley and other schixil 
administration representatives.

Cowley has said 10 of the 
county's 41 public scluxils may 
lx- designated merit schools

Under the school hoard plan to 
lx- presented to the "council ol 
unions" — representatives ol all 
lour school employee unions — 
all teachers, clerical workers, 
custodians, bus drivers and fixxl 
service jx-rsonnel at the merit 
schools to tx- designated would 
share In Ixuius payment* Irom 
the $-188,000 allocated by I In
state lo Seminole County.

Iloeth said all 4 1 ol thc 
county's schools should lie 
deemed meritorious, noting that 
Seminole County students Irom 
all schools rank urnong the 
highest In the state In test scores 
and other (actors used to 
meusure excellent public sellout
education.

"A ll of Seminole County's 
jiuhllc schools arc doing u 
super h Job and should he com
mended. not Just one quarter of 
them." Ikx-th said. "Everybody 
should he rewarded."

"To  do nnylhtng less Ihun 
recognizing all the schools 
would be a tragedy." he said. If 
only a quarter of Ihc schtxrls un
named meritorious. Ikx-tlr jrre- 
diets there will he a “ public 
outcry" Irom parents who will 
want their children transferred 
to those "meritoriousschools."

"Tills sort of thing dix-s not 
create harmony and cohesion 
among faculties and will hurt 
the educational jirneess." he 
said.

Ikx-lh said If schixrl negotia
tors do not agree with the 
concept. It will lx- only Ireeause 
Ills suggestion rcqutrrs that 
some district school money lx- 
addeil to the state allocution to 
urconqillsh his plat).

"It may wind up a money 
question and not disagreement 
with the concept." Brx-ihsald.

He said If his plutt Is a|rjiroved. 
he will recommend lhat u com
mit lee composed of jrarenls. 
administrators und teachers lx- 

See UNION, page 9A

Teacher In Space?
Some Seminole Educators Say It's

Reaction Is mixed among Seminole 
County teachers to President Ronald 
R eagan 's  order to the N ationa l 
Aeronautics and Sjuicc Administration 
to Include a school leaeher on a shuttle 
mission within 18 months.

Comments range from "It's fantastic" 
lo "It's a grand slund play" by Reagan.

And Ron Docth. executive director ol 
the Seminole Education Association 
(teachers union) said. "It's Just another 
one of the empty gestures Reagan has 
made toward solving the nation's educa
tional problems. If he wants to help 
education, why has he nol taken advan
tage of the opjrorlunlty of funding 
schools."

Reagan told NASA early this week to 
"choose as the first citizen- passenger In 
the history of our space jirogram one of 
America's finest, a teacher.”

NASA administrator James Beggs said 
the ugency will announce In October 
how a teacher may apjily to make the 
shuttle flight. Two elementary or sec
ondary school teachers from each stale 
who meet relaxed medical standards will 
be selected by ihelr jx-ers for more 
evaluation.

The stale winners then will be nar
rowed lo 10 hv a national ix-er review

'...I would 
probably apply 
with $woaty 
palms and 
shaky knees.1

-Karin  Colaman

group. Those 10 will he evaluated by a 
NASA committee and Bcjigs will select 
the winner and his or her backup from 
the final five candidates.

The teueher will lx- given eight weeks 
of basic (raining In shuttle procedures 
and then will he assigned to NASA for 
one year after the flight to describe the 
exjierlence to other educators and stu
dents NASA will reimburse the teach
er's employer for a year's salary.

Pat Burkett, environmental science 
teacher at Seminole County's environ
mental renter near Winter Springs, said. 
"I think It's fantastic.”

Named Seminole County's "teacher of 
the year'* a few months ago, Mrs.

Great; Others See
Burkett said."I would dearly love to go. I 
think It Is very appropriate lo have a 
teacher as an observer since everyone 
who has gone Into sjiaee has had a 
teacher who at one lime meant some
thing to them.”

Bill Dailey, a biology Instructor at 
Seminole High School, sutd Reagan "Is 
making a grand stand play" and that the 
gesture "doesn't answer the problems of 
education."

Elaine O'Neal, a social studies and 
science teacher to fifth graders at Spring 
Lake Elementary, said as an educator, 
she thinks "this Is fantastic.”

"Since teachers provide an Inspiration 
lo their students, this will certainly 
elevate the position of teachers In the 
eyes of their pupils.

"I'm  glad to see teachers get this 
recognition." she said.

Rick Johnson, an American history 
teacher at Sanford Middle School, said. 
"Personally I would love to go. But this Is 
all sort of a vote-getting Idea by Reagan 
because he Is not popular with Ihc 
teacher organizations."

Karen Coleman, coordinator of com-

Empty Gesture
rnunlty relations and public Information 
for the Seminole County School District, 
said. "We (the school system) Invite the 
selection committee to visit Scmlnolc 
County. We believe whenever achieve
ment and dedication are considered our 
district's teachers ran compete with the 
best and exceed the rest ."

Sjxraklng for herself. Mrs. Coleman, a 
teacher In the classroom for 14 years and 
Seminole County and Florida's "teacher 
of the year In 1979." said. " I think It 
would he an exciting adventure and I 
would probably apply with sweaty jialms 
and shaky knees.”

Boeth said, during Reagan's term 
there has been a 30-to-35 percent 
reduction In federal funding for educa
tion. "Why doesn't the president address 
some good Issues rather than playing 
games?

"If he were not being nonsensical. I 
would think It was great If a teacher got 
to go up. In reality, everything done by 
this administration Is totally contrary to 
supjx>rtlng public schools. Reagan has 
given us nothing but hollow, empty 
rhetoric and no solutions to the problems 
of education.”  —Donna Estes
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C h a r l e s  D o r y  Is s  
"tnumblcr," But thst 
hss nothing to do with 
his enunclstlon . He 
spesks quite clesrly, 
thsnk you. Find out 
why Dory's "m um bl
ing" Is for the birds In 
this w eek 's  Le isure  
msgssine.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
UA W Threatens Strike 
At Ford And General Motors

DETROIT (UPI| -  The United Auto Workers have a 
green light to strike both General Motors and Ford on Sept. 
14 If the companies do not Improve their current contract 
offers.

Union President Owen Bleber said both firms were 
chosen because the union was dissatisfied with contract 
proposals delivered Tuesday that did not address the 
UAW's twin goals of job security and substantial wage 
Increases.

GM offered workers lump sum payments of $600 In the 
first year of a contract and $300 In the second year, but no 
payment In the third year. Ford's proposal said workers 
would have to be satisfied with current profit-sharing plans 
In lieu of wage raises.

Workers two years ago agreed to $4 billion In 
concessions at the two firms that Included wage and 
benefit freezes. I-ist year, however, both GM and Ford 
{toslrd record profits and they are off to even better starts 
Ibis year.

Public Broadcasting Bill Vetoed
WASHINGTON IUPI) -  President Reagan, citing de

mands for deficit reductions and fiscal prudence, has 
rrlgnllrd a long-running debate by vetoing $238 million In 
advance funding for ihc Corporation for Public Broadcast
ing- |

Ills action, which forces Congress to challenge the veto 
or pass a scaled-down aulhnrlzallon suitable to his wishes, 
wus branded "an absolute outrage" by Rep. Timothy 
Wlrlh. D-Colo.. chairman of the House telecommunications 
subcommittee.

White House spokesman Larry Speakcs Indicated 
Reagan would uccepl an authorization In the range of $200 
million.

The CPU Is a private, non-profit corporation authorized 
by the Public Broadcasting Art of 1067 to develop 
non commercial public radio and television services for the 
nation.

Mayor Denies Cocaine Use
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  IJIack Mayor Marlon Bany. 

denying Ihul he obtained or used cocaine, says federal 
prosecutors ore violating the law by using leaks and 
Innuendos linking him to a convicted dnig dealer In an 
attempt In discredit his administration.

"I've never bought or sold or Indulged In cocaine." Barry 
said Wednesday.

The New York Times quoted anonymous low enforce
ment officials us saying a federal grand Jury Is Investigating 
whether the mayor committed perjury when he denied 
under oath he used cocaine or got the drug from a 
convicted dealer.

Barry said the siory was the latest example of attempts 
to discredit him through leaks by the U.S. attorney's office, 
beaded by Reagan appointee Joseph dlGenova.

l\ CbpiroTBOtnber To Be Examined
WASHINGTON I UPI) — A young man arrested for 

throwing a Molotov cocktail on the istepa of the Capitol, 
slightly burning a tourist, has been ordered to undergo 
menial observation at a local hospital, police said.

Bond wus set at $15,000 for Henry David Brlody, 20, 
charged with a felony for violating a federal law that makes 
It unlawful to possess an Incendiary device, U.S. Capitol 
Police said. The maximum penally for that violation Is five 
years Imprisonment, a $5,000 fine, or both.

Drlndy gave no reason for throwing the fire bomb, police 
said.

Kids To Be Fingerprinted 
At Flea World Saturday

Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies are scheduled to 
fingerprint children at Flea 
World. U.S. Highway 17-92. 
south of Sanford, on Saturday.

Deputies will tie on duty from

Man Admits Biting Police

WEATHER

!■

NATIONAL REPORT: Illinois 
officials Investigated nursing 
home air conditioners and a 
Kansas utility loaned people fans 
as record heat from Texas to 
Michigan shoved the mercury as 
high us 110 degrees. Thun
derstorms scattered large hall 
across Wisconsin Wednesday 
and storm winds blew down 
some trees and power lines, the 
National Weather Service re
ported. Things should be better 
today, except tn Texas. "Cooler 
air Is sinking southward from 
Canada. It looks like It won't be 
nearly as hot us it has been." 
sa id  m e te o ro lo g is t  H ugh 
Crowther. of the National Severe 
Storms Forecast Center In 
Kanasas City. Mo. He said Texas 
would continue to swelter In the 

: 90s and 100a but temperatures 
; tn Kansas would diminish from 
; 110 to the BO*.
j AREA READINOB (9 a.m.):
: temperature: 77; overnight low: 
*71; W ednesday's high: 89; 
: barometric pressure: 30.08: rela- 
* tive humidity: 94 percent; 
: winds: southeast at 4 mph; ruin: 
; none: sunrise: 7:03 a.m.. sunset

A 21-year-old Al'amonte Springs man 
who bit two policemen has pleaded guilty to 
two counts of battery on a law enforcement 
officer.

Terry Dewaync Young, of 1113 Monterey 
North Apartments, could be sentenced to 
one year In Jail on each charge by Seminole 
Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor who 
scheduled sentencing for Nov. 13.

According to an arrest report, the officers 
responded to disturbances at Young's 
apartment three times between 12:31 and 
1:25 a.m. May 15.

Young aparently had been fighting with a 
juvenile female and promised the officers 
that they would calm down. But when the

3 Injured 
In Two-Car 
Crash; No  
Charges Filed

Three people were Injured, one 
seriously. In a two-car collision 
on state Road 434 south of 
Tuscawllla Road near Winter 
Springs.

In critical but stable condition 
today after the 10:25 p.m. acci
dent Tuesday is Gary Whitney, 
34. of Orlando, according to a 
spokesman for Winter Park Me
morial Hospital.

Two other people Injured In 
the accident were Oscar Lee 
Mortis Jr., of 2571 E. 21 St.. 
Sanford, and Anthony Holley, of 
1500 Roosevelt Ave., Sanford. 
Morris was treated and released 
from South Seminole Medical 
Center. Longwood, according to 
a hospital spokesman. Holley 
was admitted and Is In stable 
condition at the same hospital 
after surgery on his left leg and

9 u.in. to 4 p.m. The free service 
Is part of a crime prevention 
program which lawmen hope 
might aid In Identifying missing 
children.

STOCKS

lawmen returned for a third time the couple 
reportedlv attacked them, hitting, kicking, 
and biting the officers, the report said.

After Young and the girl were arrested, 
the officers were treated by paramedics for 
the bite wounds.

The girl was also charged with battery on 
law enforcement officers, but the disposition 
of those charges Is not available because of 
her age.

In other court action, an Altamonte 
Springs man arrested for possession of more 
than one driver's license and possession of 
less than 20 grams of marijuana was 
sentenced to one year In the county Jail for 
having the extra driver’s license.

Brian Keith Henry. 20. of 413 San 
Sebastian Prado, was given credit by Circuit 
Judge Dominick J. Salfl for 10 days already 
served.

Henry pleaded guilty to possession of the 
license July 5. In return for the guilty plea, 
the state did nol prosecute the marijuana 
charge.

Henry was arrested Jan. 7 In the parking 
lot of the Hot Line Bottle Club. 803 West 
Altamonte Drive. Altamonte Springs, after 
an officer watched him "fumbling" for 
something In the front seat of his car and 
after Investigating arrested Henry on the 
marijuana and driver s license charges.

—Deane Jordan
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right knee.
Florida Highway Patrol trooper 

M. Tlndel said the accident 
occurred on a curve at the 
entrance to L.D. Plante Inc.,

one-half mile south of Tuscawllla 
Road.

Tlndel reported that Morris 
1977 Chevolet. carrying Holley 
as a passenger, crossed the

center of the road and stuck a 
1984 Carnaro driven by Whitney 
head-on.

Charges arc {lending comple
tion of an FHP Investigation.

Will No Longer Answer Such Charges

Ferraro Irritated With Latest Financial Flap

7:50 p.m.
FRIDAY TIDES: Daytona 

Beach: highs. 12:43 a.m.. —  
p.m.: lows. 6:04 a.m., 6:49 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 12:35 
a.m.. —  p.m.: lows. 5:55 a.m.. 
6:40 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 4:49 
a.m.. 5:49 p.m.: lows. 11:39 
a.m.. 11:33 p.m.

BOAT1NO PORECABTl St 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet and 
out 50 miles: Wind variable 
mostly less than 10 knots today 
then light and variable tomor
row. Seas less than 3 feet. A few 
showers and thunderstorms.

AREA PORECABTl Today, 
partly sunny with a 30 percent 
chance of afternoon thun
derstorms. Highs In the upper 
80s to low 90s. Variable light 
wind. Tonight. Isolated evening 
thunderstorms then mostly fair. 
Lows In the lower 70s. Variable 
light wind. Rain chance leas 
than 20 percent. Friday, partly 
cloudy with a 40 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. Highs in the 
lower 90s. Labor day weekend 
forecast, scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms with lit
tle temperature change.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -  
Geraldine Ferraro, clearly exas
perated by a report that a 
convicted labor racketeer made 
contributions tq her congressio
nal campaigns, says she Is going 
to atop responding to such 
charges because to do so lends 
them credibility.

Put again on the defensive 
about her finances, the Demo
cratic vice presidential nominee 
issued a staterrtrnt during 'tier" 
campaign swing through three 
states Wednesday, saying the 
report "leaves an impression 
about my family that is wrong, 
altogether Inaccurate and of
fensive."

The Philadelphia Inqu irer 
reported Wednesday that New 
York baker Michael La Rosa 
made two donations in 1980 and 
1982. totaling $700. to Ms. 
Ferraro's congressional cam
paign and his firm donated 
another $500 that was reported 
to federal elections officials this 
year Just 10 days before Walter 
Mondale named Ms. Ferraro for 
the ticket.

As she campaigned In three 
states, drawing enthusiastic 
crowds. Ms. Ferraro Issued a 
statement saying she knows 
"nothing about" La Rosa's labor 
a c tiv it ie s  and they "h a v e  
nothing to do with me or my 
fumlly."

Later In Nashville. Ms. Ferraro 
discussed the matter with local 
television stations and ada
mantly refused to discuss the 
allegations In detail except to 
say, "I've known Mr. La Rosa.

Geraldine Ferraro

He Is a businessman In New 
York and beyond that I'm Just 
not going to comment."

She said the article contained 
"lots of innuendoes and no facts. 
I will not give credibility to that

kind of article. I want this whole 
thing to stop.

“ I expect we'll see story after 
story going on after this and. 
quite frankly, the more I respond 
to them, the more credibility I 
give them." she said. "And I'm 
Just going to stop doing It."

In her statement. Ms. Ferraro 
said the contributions "were 
legal and I properly recorded 
them with the Federal Election 
Commission.'*

But, aha atongly denied what* 
she %atd Was an Implication fn 
the article that she might have 
accepted Illegal corporate con
tributions from La Rosa.

Although one check, dated 
May 6. Is drawn on the account 
of G. La Rosa A Son. flour bakery 
supplies, she said. “ The bank on 
which that check was drawn has 
Informed us that this was not a 
corporate check."

Another check, dated April 25.

from G. LuKosu and Son. Flour 
Corp.. "was returned Immediate
ly because It was a corporate 
contribution." she said.

In 1982. Lu Rosa. 69. admitted 
to a scheme to pay off corrupt 
labor unions to assure labor 
peace on non-union Jobs, the 
Inquirer said. He was sentenced 
to u year and a day In prison and 
served eight months. 1

The fnquirrr said Zarcuro's® 
properties 
lent hlhi 

mortgage money on several 
properties. But Zaccaro severed 
the management connections In 
November 1977. several months 
before his wife decided to run for 
Congress.

The newspaper said La Rosa. 
In an Interview, said he hud done 
business with Zaccaro’s father, 
but. " I never done nothing with 
this kid. with John.”

family also managed 
fdH La Rosa and

Football Players Train On Dog Biscuits
MIRAMAR (UPI) — Three members of the 

Miramar High School football team have found a 
cure for the practice field hungrles — dog 
biscuits.

"We stuff them In our pockets und pop them In 
our mouths during calisthenics." sophomore 
llnebucker Rick Sherman said. "I owe (Mike) 
McKinney's mom a couple of boxes of Donz 
biscuits by now."

All this may sound a little strunge. but It has to 
be an Improvement over Sherman's previous 
brainstorm — cockroaches.

Then came a trip to teammate Tony Plscopo's 
house between practices one day.

"There was no food around and we wen- 
throwing biscuits to his dog." Shcrmun said. "All 
of a sudden, the blsculfs started looking good to 
us."

But still the three weren't quite satisfied.
“ It was dry. It could use some flavoring," 

Sherman said.
A search for a better tasting dog food began 

After trying "three or four" brands. Including one 
soft canned food, und two choices were deemed 
superior.

"Bonz gotta rank." said McKlnnry.
"Or maybe Milk Bones." added Sherman. 

"They've got a milky flavor. They're not as dry.*'

AREA DEATHS
PAUL A. BREEN

Paul A. Breen. 58. of 471 E. 
6th St.. Chuhtnta, died Wed 
nesday. Bom Dec. 7, 1925 In 
Brooklyn, N.Y., he moved to 
Chuluota from Japan In 1965. 
He was a maintenance man for 
the Orange County School Board 
and a Lutheran. He was a 
member of the Fleet Reserve 
Association. B. Duke Woody 
Branch 147. Sanford, and was a 
retired U.S. Navy chief petty 
ofTlcer.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Toshlko: daughter. Cheryl. 
Chuluota; stepson, Paul Breen 
Jr.. San Diego: brother Clifton 
P.. Orlando.

Gramko Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangements.

VICTORIA L. OOUQE
Mrs. Victoria L. Gouge. 89. of 

Route 2, Starke, died Wednes
day at University Nursing Home. 
Gainesville. Born March 10, 
1895 In Castle wood. Va., she 
moved to Starke from Sanford In 
1968. She was a homemaker 
and a Methodist.

Survivors include her son. 
Paul Edward Lee. Starke; two 
sisters. F lorence Ph illips, 
Hamlin, Va.. and Blanche 
Johnson. Washington. D.C.; 
brother. Hldder Fields, Dante. 
Va.: one grandson; two great
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangements.

RHODA MILLER
Mrs. Rhoda Miller. 59. of 375 

Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, died Wednesday at 
home. Bom Aug. 4. 1925 In 
Ellenvtlle. N.Y., she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Oil City. 
Pa. In 1982. She was a home
maker and was Jewish.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  her

husband. Raymond; two daugh
ters, Sharon Robin Burton, 
Santa Rosa. Calif., and Michelle 
Susan Flesch. Chester. W.Va.; 
father. Abraham  Polanski. 
Ocala; brother. Gerald Polanski. 
Lcvlttown. Pa.; two sisters, 
Eileen Rosa. Cherry Hill. N J „ 
and Theresa, Minneapolis. Minn.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

BARAJEANTOE W8
Miss Sara Jean Tocws. 26. of 

2017 N. Grandview Ave.. San
ford. died Wednesday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
April 1, 1958 In Venezuela, she 
moved to Sanford from Jackson. 
Mich, in 1981. She was a student

and a member of the Commun 
t> Baptist Church. Deltona.

Survivors Include her parent! 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob. Sunford: tw 
brothers. Jacob M.. Durum 
Okla.. and Brenton Andre: 
Michigan.

Cox-Parker Guardian Funere 
Home. Orlando, Is in charge c 
arrangements.

FunTol Notlca

00U0C. VICTOBUL.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Feds Ask Banks To Help 
Halt Drug Money Laundering

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Federal drug agents are 
enlisting Florida's bankers to help control money launder
ing operations that go along with the United States’ $80 
billion a year Illegal drug trade.

Agents from Operation Greenback, a federal task force 
organized to combat money laundering. Wednesday began 
a four-day scries of meetings to acquaint bankers with the 
controls and ask their support.

Authorities did not disclose the nature of the controls, 
which were designed In a study commissioned by the 
American Bankers Association.

Making money laundering more difficult makes It easier 
for authorities to track the operations down, according to 
Arthur T. bum rail, a U.S. Customs Service Agent assigned 
to Operation Greenback. He said stopping money
laundering operations In U.S. banks will force dealers to 
ship the cash outside the country’ , making them more 
vulnerable to capture.

Office Leases Called Too Costly
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Florida taxpayers may lose 

$250,000 In Investment earnings because of two office 
lease agreements that require the state to pay $850,000 
murh earlier than a convcntlal contract would, a private 
budget group claims.

Florida TaxWatch Inc., formerly known as the Citizens 
Council for Budget Research, said "front-end loaded" 
leases In Palalka and Gainesville were significantly higher 
than the second-place bids.

In the Gainesville case, the group said the winning bid 
was $2.95 per square foot, or 29 percent, more than the 
second place offer; In Palatka the winning bid was $5.05 
per square foot, or 50 percent, more than the runner-up 
bid.

Only 24 of the slate's current 900 office lease agreements 
are similar to the Palatka and Gainesville leases which may 
be cheaper In the long run but require more money earlier 
In the agreement period, the group said.

Plumber Pilfers Playboy
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI| — A plumber charged with 

magazine theft says he took three Issues of Playboy from 
the Broward County Library because of a God-given right 
and personal obligation.

William H. Davison. 44. was released from the Broward 
County Jail on $100 bond Wednesday. A hearing was set 
for Sept. 26 on petty larceny charges.

Davison, who said he Is the divorced father of three sons, 
told librarians of his Intent to take the magazines, police 
said. Holding a Bible In his right hand and three Playboys 
In his left hand, he told a librarian, "I'm  taking these out of 
the library In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth."

In recent months the availability of Playboy at the public 
library has evolved into a censorship battle pitting people 
with anti-pornography religious beliefs against librarians, 
who are convinced removing the magazines would open to 
door to further censorship.^ "P| '•I Jiti fliw/ tii nil

Paula Hawkins Censured 
By Dade Bar Association

Evening Htrtld, Sanford. FI. Thursday, Aug. 30, 1H 4- 3A

, MIAMI IUP1) -  Directors of the 
Dade County Bar Assn, have 
censured Sen. Paula Hawkins. 
R-WInter Park, for bypassing the 
local screening process for 
nominating federal Judges.

"We strongly condemned the 
action of Senator Hawkins In 
bypassing her own Judicial 
Nomination Commission." Dade 
Bar President A. J. Barranco 
reported after a late Wednesday 
special meeting of the directors 
of the 7.400-member associa
tion.

"It was the first unanimous 
vote I've ever seen." Barranco 
said. "We feel that it is Impera
tive we speak out now, We will 
ask the president and Senator 
Hawkins that she withdraw 
these candidates so we can gel 
the most qualified people."

South Florida, which has one 
of the heaviest case loads In the 
federal court system, has three 
new |udges authorized.

B arra n co  a ccu sed  Mrs. 
Hawkins of practicing "pure 
unadulterated politics" In at
tempting to nail down the 
Judicial appointments for the 
Reagan administration before 
the Nov.- 6 general election by 
Ignoring the local advisory 
panel.

Nominations for federal Judge, 
who are appointed for life, are 
made by the president, who Is 
advised by senators, and then 
confirmed by the Senate. In the 
past, the senator considered rec
ommendations made by a local 
Federal Ju d ic ia l Advisory  
Commission, which solicited 
nominations and conducted In
vestigations and Interviews.

Mrs. Hawkins bypassed that

Sometimes, Crime Doesn't Pay . . .  Well
Four robbers probably had a 

dlf." :ult time splitting their 
booty after robbing a bicyclist 
Wednesday night al 13th Street 
and Olive Avenue In Sanford 

SI doesn't go very far. 
According to a police report, 

the heist occurred when Michael 
Lee Otrlch. 27. of Sanford, rode 
his bike through the Intersection 
at 8:15p.m.

Four men knocked Otrleh off 
his bike and snatched his wallet 
from his belt, the report said.

The four (led. taking the dollar 
and discarding the wallet In 
some hushes where It was re
covered bv a witness.

COCAINE IN CAR 
Altamonte Springs police who 

responded to a disturbance call 
arrested a suspect who re
portedly had brass knuckes In 
his possession and a handgun 
and two bags of cocaine stashed 
in his car.

The officers were called to 101 
E. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, at about 11 a.m. 
Tuesday. They report taking 
brass knuckles from the suspect 
and after he agreed to their 
searching his car the officers 
found a .38-callber automatic 
handgun In the glove box of the 
car and two bags of cocaine 
concealed In a cooler.

Carlos E. Holfe. 31. of 139 
Escondlto Condos. Altamonte 
Springs, was charged with 
possession of cocalnr and drug 
paraphernalia and carrying a 
concealed weapon al 11;06 a.m. 
Tuesday. He was being held lit 
lieu of $8,000 bond.

DUI ARRESTS 
The following persons have

A c tio n  R e p orts

★  F ires  

*  Courts  
★  Po lice  Beat

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a rharge of driving 
under the influence;
—Angela Lynn Mitchell. 20. of 
137 C. Mosswood Circle. Winter 
Springs, was arrrsted at 12:35 
a.m. Wednesday nfler she failed 
to maintain a single lane on U.S. 
H ighw ay 17-92. Sem inole 
County. The highway patrolman 
who arrested her also charged 
her with possession of a con
trolled substance after he re
portedly found cigarette rolling 
papers and one small pill, which 
she refused to Identify. In her 
purse. She was being held in lieu 
of $5,000 bond.
—Llnday Kay Volz. 26. of4055la 
Mllrosc Ave.. Winter Park, at 
1:35 a.m. Wednesday, after her 
car. which was traveling at less 
lhurt 20 mph. failed to maintain 
a single lane on state Rond 436. 
Altamonte Springs She was also 
charged for having an expired 
license lag.

—Nancy Marla Correttes. 27. of 
1435 Oxford Road. Fern Park, nt 
2:05 a.m. Wednesday after 
pulling into the parking lot of a 
closed 7-eleven store on Oxford 
Road, and falling to obey a 
sheriffs deputy's order not to 
drive her vehicle. The deputy 
reported I hat when Ms. Correttes

tried to enter that store, which 
had Just been robbed, he warned 
her not to drive away, because 
she appeared Intoxicated. He 
arrested her when she attempted 
to drive away, according to a 
sheriff s report.

TR AFFIC  STOP POT
An Apopka man who was 

stopped after allegedly running a 
stop sign in Altamonte Springs 
was charged with possession of 
less than 20 grams of marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia.

The drug followed the man's 
arrest on the traffic charge, after 
an Altamonte Spring pollcman 
reportedly spotted some partially 
smoked pot cigarettes in the ash 
tray of the man's car and a 
search of the vehicle turned up 
two pipes used for smoking 
marajuana.

Riley Randy Gunter. 20. of 
1549 Ormond Ave. wus arrested 
al 7:33 a.m. Tuesday In the 
parking lot of Spanish Trace 
Apartments. I Spanish Trace. 
Altamonte Springs He was re
leased on $500 bond and is 
scheduled to appear In court 
Sept. 9.

FLED W ITH  POT
A Sanford woman who was 

being pursued hy Altamonte 
Springs (Millce as a shoplifting 
suspect wasn't charged with 
theft when the lawman caught 
up with her. but she was 
charged with possession of 
marijuana.

Police had Iteen callrd to the 
Favya shoe store In the Palm 
Springs Plaza, stale Road 436, 
Altamontr Springs, at about 3 
pin. Monday to track down

three women who were suspects 
In a shoplifting case.

The women fled across the 
street to the parking lot ol the 
Altamonte Mall where an officer 
caught tip with them. Whrn tire 
nlflcrr approached their vehicle, 
he said, he noticed several 
parltallv smoked marijuana cig
arettes In the ashtray. The drive 
was charged for possession of 
the drug, but no shoplifting 
charges were filed, police report.

Lecla Harris. 23. o f 440 
Mellonvllle Terrace *8. was ar
rested at 3:04 p.m. Monday and 
was released on $500 bond. She 
Is scheduled to appear in courl 
Sept. 6.

PURSE SNATCHERS NABBED
An 18-ycar-old man and a 

17-year-old boy. both of Sanfon). 
were nabbed by Sanford police 
less than 30 minutes after they 
allegedly grabbed a woman's 
purse from her car.

Betty C. Mann of Lake Monroe, 
reported to police that two men 
took her purse from her open car 
as she vacuumed the vehicle at a 
car wash al 300 S. French Ave.. 
Sanford, at 10:30 a.m. Monday.

Police detectives report spot
ting two suspect between 910 W. 
6th St. and 1002 W. Gth St. Al 
10:58 a.m. police charged the 
two. Franklin Hampton of 2250 
Grcenwuy Ave., and his Juvenile 
companion with burglary and 
grand theft.

Hampton was released on 
$2,000 bond and Is scheduled to 
uppear In court Sept. 14. The 
boy. who faces the same 
charges, was turned over lo 
juvenile authorities.
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procedure this year and offered 
names directly to the president. 
She explained In a statement her 
action was prompted by "time 
considerations and the urgent 
need to fill these Important 
positions."

"She could have asked that It 
be expedited." Barranco said. 
"In the 30 days she had. she 
could have done something. She 
didn't. It Is pure unadulterated 
politics."

Barranco said that whrn Mrs. 
Hawkins was elected lo the 
Senate she agreed to continue 
the procedure of local screening 
of federal Judge candidates set 
up by Sens. Lawton Chiles anil 
Richard Stone and had ap
pointed members of the advisory 
panel.

"S h e  bypassed her own 
commission." he said.

The bar association president 
said the directors' resolution did 
not In any way reflect on the 
candidates Mrs. Hawkins re
commended to Reagan. It only 
con dem n s the p roced u re  
adopted by the senator.

Gerald Richman. president of 
the Florida Bar Assn., also ob
jected to the senator's action.

"The speed with which this 
whole process has occurred 
raises questions In my mind," 
Richman said. "You have to find 
the time and take the time. 
That's more Important than 
haste when you arc talking 
about something this Important.

"1  th in k  a n y th in g  that 
bypasses the process and re
turns to the old patronage is a 
step b a ck w a rd ." Richman 
added.
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Women More Gullible 
Or Just More Sensitive?

NEW YORK IUPH -  Twice ai 
many women aa men believe In 
ESP. UFO'a. ghoata, astrology, 
reincarnation and other type* of 
paranormal phenomenon*.

Psychology Today magazine 
said a poll of Ita readers found 
more than half believe there Is 
" v a l id  e v id e n c e "  fo r  the 
existence of such unexplained 
phenomena, but many more 
women believed In them than 
men.

"Women were more willing 
than men lo believe In every 
Item across the board." the 
magazine said.

The biggest gap between the 
gender* was In astrology, with 
43 percent of the women pro
fessing their belief that the. 
positions of the planets and stars 
affect their lives and only 24 
percent of the men agreeing, the 
survey said.
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Figuring Out 
The Germans

S ign s that M oscow Is having  trouble  
controlling Its Eastern Europe satellites 
ordinarily are considered good news. It Is a 
tenet of U.S. foreign policy that Soviet 
domination of Eastern Europe should not be 
taken for granted, and that any show of 
Independence by the satellite states should be 
encouraged. Thus there was an especially 
warm  welcom e In Los Angeles for the 
Romanian athletes whose government was 
willing to Ignore Moscow's call Tor a boycott of 
the Summer Olympics.

But the willingness of East Germany to 
move toward a closer relationship with West 
Germany Is harder to figure out. If East 
German leader Erich Honecker goes ahead 
with hts plan to visit Bonn next month, It will 
be a historic event, but one w ith an  
ambiguous significance for East-West rela
tions.

Moscow at first appeared to be encouraging 
the effort by Berlin and Bonn to keep their 
own detente alive while relations between 
Moscow and Washington were going sour. 
Eastern European countries profit by their 
trade with the West and their access to credit 
from  W este rn  ban k s an d  to W este rn  
technology. This gives Moscow a practical 
reason to encourage traffic through the Iron 
Curtain, even though It has Its liabilities In 
making Eastern Europeans more conscious of 
the disparities between their controlled  
economies and the freedom and opportunity 
In the West.

More to the point, an Improvement In 
relations between the two Germanics would 
seem to fit Moscow's strategy of encouraging 
heutrallst sentiment In West Germany. It has 
been a long-standing goal o f Soviet foreign 
policy to weaken the West German com 
mitment to the NATO  alliance — a goal It 
pursued with fervor last year In trying to get 
West Germany to reject the stationing of new  
U.S. missiles on Its soil.

Now those Interpretations huve gone awry  
with a propaganda blast from Moscow  
accusing West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of tryjng.lo revive German nationalism  
at the expcnse‘<o£ J£g9t Oafjrtany's indepen
dence. feeding hopes o f  a possible reunifica
tion of the two Germanles. While Pravda 
aimed Its venom at West Gormany. there was 
a strong Implication of criticism toward East 
Germany for allowing Itself to be drawn Into 
Kohl's scheme.

At this point, the Kremlin appears to be 
worried about where a rapprochement be
tween the two Germanles might lead. Feeding 
neutralist sentiment In West Germany Is fine, 
but at what cost to the solidarity of the 
Eastern bloc?

As for the United States and the other 
Western allies, they have no reason to doubt 
Kohl's loyalty to their united cause, after Ills 
government's firm stand on the missile Issue 
last year. At the same time, however, they 
must also be aware of the potential danger of 
reunification . seizing the Im agination of 
Germans on both sides of the border that has 
divided their old fatherland for nearly 40 
years.

A new generation of Germ ans yearning to 
reunite their country could be as challenging 
a diplomatic problem for Western leaders os 
for the Russians. This Is not to Bay that the 
Germ ans do not have a right to entertain such 
aspirations. But with West Germany the 
front-line state In the strategy for defense of 
Western Europe, and with East Germany the 
strongest m ilitary power In the Soviet- 
sponsored W arsaw  Pact, the superpowers 
have a vital stake to any emerging new  
relationship between the two Germ anles 
whether they like It or not.

BERRYS WORLD

"HI, mm're a coupla ot Reagan'* rich, country 
club friend* the Democrats keep talking 
about."

* * *  e lOc*'

Concern for the safety of children Is 
on the Increase following reports 
from across the country of neglect. 
abducMons and physical and sexual 
abuse. Fingerprinting programs have 
been established to aid In the Iden
tification of missing children. In
cluding a session scheduled by the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart
ment at Flea World Saturday Sept. 1. 
But there are other threats to 
children that shouldn't be forgotten.

Abandoned refrigerators still pose a 
threat to the curious ch'IJ who might 
crawl Inside and suffocate during a 
game of hkle-and seek. All old refrig
erators with self-latching mecha
nisms should be made child proof.

warns the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission.

This can be done by removing the 
door or padlocking the door closed. 
The self-latching mechanism could 
also be disabled so It won't catch or 
wooden blocks can be screwed to the 
door to prevent closing.

Leaving shelves In the unit dis
courages children from crawling In
side. Local authorities should be 
called In to remove any abandoned 
refrigerators found on public pro
perty. the Commission says.

All refrigerators marketed since 
Oct. 30. 1958 have been produced 
with a required mechamtsm. such as 
a magnet, which will allow a child to 
open the door from Inside the refrig

erator If he or she becomes closed up 
Instde. So It’s otder models that cause 
the greatest concern.

Another threat lo children’s safety 
has been revealed by the Murray 
bicycle manufacturing company. 
Murray i s  recalling HMX bicycles that 
were made with defective handle bars 
In their Tennessee plant between 
August. 1982 and May. 1983.

The handle bars have not been 
welded properly and can fall off. If 
you want to check to see If your 
Murray bicycle Is a model being 
recalled look for the Identification 
number on the bike’s frame and call 
Murray ai 1-800-251-9991 to ask If 
It's Included In the recall.

EDWARD J. WALSH

Recovery: 
Why It's 
Happening
The Reagan administration has 

Just Issued the last official economic 
forecast It will make before the 
presidential election, and It is a 
glorious one. as one might expect 
from public officials who hope to 
keep their Jobs.

The economy is projected to grow 
at a rate of 6.5 percent from the 
fourth quarter of 1983 through the 
lust quarter of this year, after 
adjusting for Inflation. Inflation Is 
pegged at only 4.4 percent. Un
employment. now at 7.4 percent. Is 
hoped lo be at 6.8 percent In 
December.

The Reagan forecast, while rosy. 
Is probably close to the truth. Errors 
on the cautionary side have been 
th e ru le  fo r  s o p h is t ic a t e d  
economists in and out of govern
ment for two years.

Why did the economy recover, 
when nearly everyone expected 
continued decline? Econom ic 
growth for 1982 had been a minus 
1.4 percent, and unemployment 
climbed to 10.7 percent by Nov
ember of l hut year.

On July 16. 1982. the Federal 
Hescrve lowered the discount rale — 
the rate It charges banks for loans — 
from 12 to 11.5 percent. Just about 
them. President Reagan’s tax cuts 
were beginning lo take effect. In 
August, the stock market slarted on 
a historic rise. Recovery had begun.

It Is still difficult for President 
Reagan's enemies — and some of 
his friends —  to understand how the 
economy deftctscbuld come roaring 
back In 1983. with Interest rales 
and budget deficits at stratospheric 
heights. But rates began to come 
down way back in January 1981.
The prime rate moved from the 
Carter-era high of 21.5 percent that 
month until It reached bottom at 
10.5 percent In February 1983. 
Despite skyrocketing federal spen
ding, the recession pulled rates 
down — too harshly, some say — by 
drying up capital borrowing by 
business. When the Fed opened the 
money supply tap a bit tn mid-1981, 
private loan demand remained too 
low to clash with the government's 
credit needs.

The economy quickly showed us 
that what is a scary Interest rate to 
an academ ic or W all S treet 
economist is but one of many costs 
to a businessman. Rates are high, 
but thanks to reduced Inflation, 
other costa are relatively lower. So 
too. are taxes, thanks to Mr. 
Reagan. Thus higher Interest rates 
arc less a deterrent to capital 
Investment. And businessmen have 
continued to Invest — and hire and 
buy. and produce. At the same time, 
rates are high enough to attract 
foreign investors, who are lending 
money to the U.S. and to the U.S. 
government. Thus the demands of 
the Treasury are met and inflation 
remains modest.
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No-Impact Movement
Like the dog that failed to bark in 

the Sherlock Holmes story, the 
nuclear freeze movement has been 
making very little Impact on the 
presidential campaign and Is virtu
ally Invisible In the society at large. 
Alan Cranston, who attempted to 
make the freeze hts issue, got 
nowhere In the primaries. Walter 
Mondule has endorsed the freeze, 
and he mentions it trym time lo 
time, but he does so almost ritu- 
allstlcally and he certainly Is not 
making It the centerpiece of his 
campaign. The fact that Mondalc 
supports the freeze and Reagan 
opposes It is making no discemable 
difference In the campaign. Fer
raro's financing has much more 
Impact.

What has happened? A year ago. 
the freeze movement could put a 
couple of hundred thousand pro
testers Into the streets of Manhat
tan. Freeze teach-ins were all over 
the campuses, and the Catholic 
bishops climbed on the freeze 
bandwagon with a anti-nuclear 
pronunclamento. But It all seems to 
be gone, like the famous shows of 
yesteryear In Villon's poem.

One explanation might be that the 
movement was always a collection 
of factions that buried their dif
ferences for a few months but are 
actually mutually antagonistic and 
unable to organize on an enduring 
basis. Idealists and clergymen. 
Trotskyists and ecologists. Leninists 
and feminists, pacifists and com- 
m u n ls t s ,  b o h e m ia n s  a n d  
housewives, college students and 
people wearing love beads — they 
all might march together and listen 
to the same speeches, but when the 
momentum slows It becomes clear 
that they do not In any way make 
up a “ movement.'*

A man like E l*. Thompson, who

was a communist until 1956 and 
still prefers the Soviet Union to the 
United States, has little In common 
with the Yuppie housewife whose 
car bears a bumper sticker saying 
"Split wood, not atoms."

Another factor Is related to this 
heterogeneity. In Its Immediate 
goal, the freeze movement failed.
R c i l M  am i - Him* N A T O  Ottunifies

fact are being deployed In Europe. A 
political party can lose an election 
and prepare to fight the next one. 
But a heterogeneous protest mov
ement does not have the same 
staying power. And this la especially 
true when the future prospects do 
not look very good. If the movement 
failed to stop the Pershing 11. what 
prospects does It have of stopping 
the Pershing HI or the Pershing IV? 
Especially since the Soviets show 
not the slightest sign of cooperating 
by cutting back their own deploy
ments.

It may also be the perception Is 
spreading that the freeze, in Its 
most acceptable formulation — that 
It be "mutual" and "verifiable" — Is 
a fraud. Very few people, even In the 
freeze movement, would support 
unilateral disarmament. The Soviet 
system la Just too ugly to risk such a 
thing being Imposed here or In 
Wealem Europe. But it would be 
Impossible to verify Soviet adher
ence to a freeze. Who could guaran
tee that the Soviets would not be 
developing further nuclear weapons 
In a clandestine way? Who would 
seriously bet that they were not? 
The freeze Is a fraud, and perhaps 
people know It.

It also seems to be true that 
protesters have a limited attention 
span. The freeze was yesterday's 
issue. Today's in Central America.

Marcos 
Is Still 
In Charge
1 would not have believed it a year 

ago.
Following the assassination of 

Benlgno Aquino. I thought Philip
pines President Ferdinand Marcos' 
lease on power was about to rurf 
out. But the first anniversary or 
Aquino's death has come and gone 
and Marcos is still in charge, as he' 
has been for 19 years.

Not that It hasn't been a rough' 
year. The commission Marcos set 
up to look Into the Aquino killing 
quickly changed from a cover-up 
operation to a forum for Marcos' 
opponents. Still, the panel hasn't 
succeeded In Implicating him direct
ly. The best thinking Is that Aquino.' 
an exiled opposition leader, was' 
shot at by someone probably In the’ 
military, who wanted to do the 
p r e s id e n t  and m ore  l ik e ly  
themselves a favor.

They certainly didn't do Marcos 
any immediate favors. Because of. 
Aquino's murder, the White House 
canceled a scheduled Reagan visit 
to the Philippines.

Then the economy took a nose, 
dive. Not that it was In such great 
shape before. Marcos' economics 
had been called "crony capltullsm." 
with lucrative contracts and posts 
going to a small group of friends and. 
re la tiv e s  o f M arcos and his. 
manipulative wife, Imelda.

Then came elections this spring In. 
which the opposition — possibly to, 
Its own surprise as much as anyv 
one's — picked up something like a> 
tljlnl of the assembly seats at stake, u 

..U,Mtrco» still has an overwhelming 
majority nnd the power to rule byi 
decree, But his rule is now subject 
to more than token scrutiny. I

Also, for a considerable period hei 
was ailing, from precisely what waSi 
never made clrar. Now. Marcos. 86. 
Is reported tn be in much improved 
health and planning to run for 
re-election In 1987.

Bui that hasn't settled the sue-, 
cession question. Despite pressure, 
to name a vice president, he resists- 
designating an official heir. Wife 
Imelda Is believed to be Intensely. 
Interested, but she Is also Intensely 
unpopular. The black humor at the 
time of the spring elections had If 
that If she rather than Aquino had 
been assassinated. Marcos would 
have taken every seat by acclamar 
Ron.

As It Is. his position was probably 
strengthened In the long run by the 
opposition gains. They make his 
regime look partially democratic 
without threatening his control.

Nevertheless, the Philippines arr 
at a crossroads, with some ob
servers comparing It with South 
Vietnam In the early '60s and 
Nicaragua In the late '70s.

The Philippines has a democratic 
tradition, the legacy of the half 
century of American rule, and 
today's political opposition is In that 
tradition. It is non-communist, 
overwhelm ingly moderate and 
essentially pro-American.

JACK ANDERSON

Frugality Can Prevent New Taxes
WASHINGTON -  Like a great 

vacuum machine, the federal gov
ernment sucks up money at the rate 
of $4.7 million a minute. Every 
disappearing dollar Is painfully 
extracted from the taxpayers, who 
don't begrudge money for the na
tion's needs but hate to see It 
wasted. Yet appalling sums arc 
squandered, with reckless abandon.

The government's voracious ap
petite for greenbacks has stirred 
a la rm ^ a c ro s s  th e  c o u n try . 
Economists warn that federal ex
travagance Is draining raw materi
als and skilled labor from the 
economy, that the astronomical 
deficits arc driving up Interest rates, 
that our political leaders must 
drastically change their wasteful 
ways.

Massive waste has been un
covered by Peter Grace, a tough, 
outspoken financial curmudgeon, 
with a take-charge manner. He 
heads a presidential commission 
that has been Investigating the 
government’s wasteful practices 
and procedures.

Behind his grizzled exterior and

gruff amiability Is perhaps the 
canniest financial talent ever turned 
loose In the government's counting 
rooms. He has used hts analytical 
powers to penetrate the colluidona 
between free-spending bureaucrats 
and budget-breaking congressmen.

He has found enough possible 
savings to eliminate the deficit and 
balance the budget. He has found 
3-cent screws that were palmed off 
on the government for 891. 815 
hammers purchased by the Pen
tagon for 8400, 8235 million worth 
of firewood that was given away.

With our money, the government 
has subsidized the rich and pan
dered the poor. Refrigerators have 
been given to Eskimos: tubes of 
toothpaste have been shipped to 
foreigners with no toothbrushes. 
Millions have been appropriated to 
persuade people to stop smoking 
and. at the same time, millions have 
been used to promote tobacco sales.

Uncle Sam also purchases with 
his right hand what he already 
holds in his left. The procurement 
people have a cavalier attitude 
toward government funds. Enough

Is never sufficient; they must 
always have more.

Browsing among the billions. 
Grace has discovered that fraud and 
abuse are costing the government 
over 825 billion a year because of 
weaknesses tn financial controls. He 
has also found 838 billion In 
overdue bills that are owed to the 
government. Yet the federal book
keepers are Indifferent lo collecting 
the overdue money; It's less bother 
Just to raise taxes.

Grace's exposures have caused 
members of Congress to become 
Jittery over the spending excesses. 
But they're holding In abeyance 
their next move, lest the goose be 
killed with many a golden egg yet to 
lay.

They would prefer to postpone 
any political Inconvenience until 
their re-election la safely past.

Meanwhile, the bureaucrats have 
built a cordon sanitaire around their 
spending programs. It will take an 
outcry to overcome the congressio
nal flummery and the bureaucratic 
resistance.

You are Invited to |oln in the

outcry. Grace and I have formed a 1 
non-profit, non-partisan organiza
tion  to op pose g o ve rn m en t 
misspending. It's called Citizens 
Against Waste, and we need tlwf; 
support of all concerned Americans.

Please sign the following laxpay-' 
era' declaration opposing was! In, 
government and mail It to Citizens 
Against Waste. P.O. Box 1000. Ben 
Franklin Station, Washington. D C.* 
20044: 4

“ As the true owners of the U.S. 
government, we protest the appall
ing waste of our money by those we* 
entrust to spend it. We demand 
action, not discussion, to stop the 
excessive and unnecessary squan
dering of government funds fo* 
foolish projects, wasteful programs 
and Inefficient operations. We want 
corrective measures taken again*i, 
those In Congress and the federal 
bureaucracy who Irresponsibly1 
authorize and misspend our lax, 
dollars."

We will deliver this petition lo the* 
next president and the new con
gressional leaders in January.

:.A
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Magazine Rate^ Various Shoes For Runners
I WASHINGTON IUPII -  Adldan. 
Brooks, Sako, Nike and Tiger make the 
best models for the money when It 
comes to running shoes for the average 
athlete. according to this year s 
Running Times ratings.
; In Us seventh annual footwear rat- 
tig. to be Included In the October 
fesue, the magazine's editors exam- 
I jed 200 models In seven categories, 

he Issue, published In suburban 
Voodbrldge. Va.. goes on sale Sept. 
3.
For the average runner, the maga- 

line’s editors said these five shoes offer 
the best value lot the money: Adidas 
Phantom $50. Brooks Genesis $53.

Sako Tri-Eva $60. Nike Contrail $70 
and Tiger Epirus $80.

The two most Important factors In 
picking a running shoe, magazine 
editor Ed Ayres said, are running type
— Including speed, mileage and style
— and body type — including weight 
and foot structure. Ayres said women 
can wear men's shoes, and vice versa, 
as long as they fit correctly.

The best shoes for the money In the 
six other categories, according lo the 
magazine. Included:

—For lighter weight runners: Reebok 
Maree 1500 Trainer $40. Brooks 
Graphlex $47. Converse Equinox $55. 
Nike Terra Trainer $60 and New

Balance 700. $60.
— For heavier or larger runners: Nike 

Epic $100, Puma TX-3 $60. Brooks 
Chariot $62. Nike Equinox $70 and 
New Balance 990. $100.

—For runners who need motion 
control: Turntec Anatomical Quantum 
$50. Converse Force 5 $62. Nike 
Equinox $65. Tiger RX $70 and 
Adidas ZX500 $80

— For runners who need extra cush
ioning: New Balance 1300 $130; Nike 
Epic $100, Etonlc Quasar $65. 
Sauconv Dixon Trainer $65 and Avia 
581. $50.

—For runners who want very dura
ble shoes: Vans 5000 $64, Avla HT680

$80, New Balance 1300 $130 and Nike 
Equinox $70.

—Best all-around shoes under $40 
for runners with no major problems: 
Adidas Centaur (men) and Peachtree 
(wom en) $35. Brooks Renegade 
$35 95. Nike Trophl $36 95. Kccbok 
Maree 1500 $39 95 and T iger 
Extender $39.05.

The magazine this year dropped Us 
ratings of "state-of-the-art" shoes, a 
ca tego ry  A yres said put high 
technology ahead of Individual run
ners' needs

In an nrilrlr accompanying the 
ratings, the magazine's editors said 
manufacturers are showing “ renewed

Interest In the 'average' runner who 
needs neither a tank nor a Cadillac" 
after the past few' years of "heavy 
promot ion of ill 11 mat e' shoes. **

Many runners are better off with a 
shoe that offers less anil-motion rein
forcement. cushioning and weight 
than "state-of-the-art" models, the 
magazine said.

The best rated shoes ranged In cost 
from Kangaroos Smoke, at $32 a pair, 
to made-to-order llcrsey Custom DPS. 
which sell for $165 by mall order.

"The average price for running 
shews that will really do the Job Is 
$50. " Avressald.

saa&as.
Ticking may vary by store

Puzzling Quasars 
Almost A s Old 
As The Universe

WASHINGTON IUPII -  New 
evidence suggests many of the 
bright star-like objects called 
quasars, a puzzle since their 
discovery 21 years ago. are 
among the oldest and most 
distant objects In the universe.

Some astronom ers have 
argued quasars are relatively 
close lo Earth, but a team of 
scientists affiliated with four 
universities says evidence shows 
quasars are on the edge of the 
observable universe and many 
are so far away they can barely 
be detected.

Quasars, short for quasl-stellar 
objects, were Ifrst observed In 
1963. What causes them re
mains a mystery.

They are believed to be the 
center of galaxies, emitting so 
much energy — up to 1.000 
billion times that of the sun — 
that they drown out the galaxies' 
light.

Some of the light from quasars 
apparently left them 12 or 13 
billion years ago, said Timothy 
Heckman, an assistant professor 
In the department of physics and 
astronomy at the University of 
Maryland and co-author of the 
report In The Astronomical 
Journal.

Since the universe Itself is an 
estimated 15 billion years old. 
the evidence shows quasars are 
among the oldest objects In the 
galaxy, the scientists said.

The scientists based their 
conclusions on the currently 
accepted theory that the uni
verse Is expanding — that la. 
objects are moving away from 
one another.

Under current astronomical 
theories, the faster an object 
appears to be moving, the far
ther away It Is. As an object 
moves away, the wavelength of 
light It emits changes.

The quality o f light from 
quasars appeared to Indicate the 
objects were extremely far away. 
Some astronomers argued, how
ever. this could be due to some 
unique property of the quasars 
themselves, not their distance.

In the latest study, the scien
tists located galaxies extremely 
close to the quasars they were 
studying and found the galaxies 
had exactly the same light 
wavelengths. This Indicated the 
quasars were Indeed far distant 
and extremely ancient.

The observations were made 
a t th e  N a t io n a l O p t ic a l  
Astronomy Observatories at Kltt 
Peak. Arlz.. and In Ccrro Tololo. 
Chile.

Besides Heckman, the team 
Included Eric Smith of the Uni
versity of Maryland. Gregory 
Bothun of the California Institute 
of Technology and Bruce Ballck 
of the University of Washington 
and Leiden University In the 
Netherlands.

Their work was supported by 
the National Science Founda
tion. which announced their 
discovery.
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SCC Will Offer A Variety Of Courses This Fall

sa v e  $ 3 .88

The Ollier of Community In fit rue I tonal Services 
at Seminole Community College will offer a 
variety of classes In coming weeks, ranging from 
Investing to motorcycle riding.

A "Securities and Investments" class will 
Include explanations of securities available today, 
and the Inherent risks and rewards of each type of 
Investment. Other topics Include how to read I he 
financial page of a newspaper, how to read 
financial reports und how to determine personal 
investment objectives.

Class will begin Sept. 5 and run through Oct 3 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Registration will Is- In 
class. Location: United Telephone Building. H50 
E. Altamonte Drive, Allamontc Springs. 7tl> floor. 
Fee: $10

The "Better Hiking Program." sponsored by the

Iraq Holds Upper 
Hand In Gulf War,
New Study Claims

WASHINGTON IUPII -  The 
Persian Gulf war Is unlikely to 
lead to hostilities between the 
United States and Soviet Union 
Irecause the two superpowers 
have some common goals In the 
region, according to u Senate 
sialf rc|x)rt.

The study, written by a 
bipartisan group of Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
staff members who vlsltrd eight 
Middle East countries lust 
month, also said the military 
balance In the Persian Gulf war 
has shifted In Iraq's favor, and 
an Iranian assault on Iraq would 
probably fall.

In Its 40-page report, the staff 
said thrre Is "greater calm In 
most Gulf countries" and In the 
International oil market than 
most observers predicted a few 
months ago.

The Soviets — seeking to 
expand their Influence In Ihc 
region — "have tilted toward 
Iraq, as has the United States." 
while Increasing Its rnllltury 
support lo Iran's ally. Syria, and 
keeping Its communclatlon with 
Iran open.

"While fundamental U.S. ami 
Soviet Interests remain at odds 
In the gulf, both have some 
Immediate goals In common." 
the report said. "Both support 
Iraq to some extent In the war.
Boll) prefer lo see u negotiated 
settlement to the conflict.

"As a result," the rcjxirt said,
"there Is no serious concern that 
the current Iran-lraq war could 
engage the superpowers In 
hostilities."

The staff also said. "The 
Irun-traq military balance has
shifted In trail's favor during the 
past yeur us u result of I he 
worldwide arms embargo on 
Iran and musslve arms sales to 
Iraq by the Soviets and French.

"It Is our assessment I hut an 
Iranian assaull on Iraq would 
probably lead lo a defeat for Iran 
unless Iraqi morale collapses."

Neighboring Iran and Iraq 
have been at war for nearly four 
years. Efforts to mediate the war 
have fulled and ships are being 
attacked In the Persian Gulf.

The report said Iran lias the 
capability to close the Persian 
Gulf lo oil tanker truffle, but Ihc 
Western nullons could reopen It 
with devastating air strikes on 
Irunlun ports und airbases.

"W h ile  the United Stales 
might find It neccssury lu take 
such uctlon. It could provide 
po litica l and m ilita ry  o p 
portunities for the Soviets lu 
Ir a n ,"  the study wurned.
"Therefore, u high priority of 
U.S. diplomacy should be In 
promote u settlement of the 
war."

Politically, the report said.
"Severul key Iranian leaders 
appear to tie reaching the con
clusion that the costs of conti
nuing m ilita ry  e fforts  are 
liecnmlng too great. There Is no 
In d ica tion , how ever, that 
Ay a t a 11 oh Kliu m e I n I h a » 
changed his basic position In 
support of ihe war."

Queens Calling
NEW YORK (UPII -  Telephone 

customers In Queens. Brooklyn 
and Staten Island will soon have 
lo dial a different area code to 
reach |>eople In the rest of Ihe 
city.

The 1.7 million phone cus
tomers In the three "outer 
boroughs" of New York City will 
gel u new urea code — 718 — 
und will have to dial 212 lo cull 
any of the 1.2 million customers 
In Manhattan and the Bronx.

New York Telephone olTlcluls 
said Ihe new area code wus 
needed because the city wus 
running out of numbers on the 
212 exchanges.

The phone company says calls 
within the city will not be billed 
us long distance, but some 
customers were concerned that 
some day the promise may no 
longer be valid.

Richard CunnKTe. a teacher 
from Queens, said. "Knowing Ma 
Bell and their situation. I know 
someday they're going to hit us 
with long-distance charges. I 
think I'm Just going to give up 
my friends In Manhattan."

Motorcycle Safety Foundation, will review im
portant riding skills such as proper braking, 
turning speed selection and countrrsleertng.

This course will meet Sept. 9 from 9 a.m. to 
3 30 p.m. at the Sanford Airport, bldg. *289. 
Insurance for participants will be Included In the 
520 registration fee. Enrollment Is llmtled.

The SMchour course will be open to anyone of 
licensing age. Course participants are required to 
use their own motorcycles, which must be 
Insured and street legal. Riders need a helmet, 
gloves, boots, a Jacket or long-sleeved shirt, and 
sturdy trousers to take the course. Teenagers 
under 18 years of age need parental consent.

Graduates of the course receive a recognition 
certificate and course completion card making 
them eligible for premium discounts offered hy

several Insurance com panics
A Transactional Analysis class begins Sept. 5 

Class will meet for 10 consecutive Wednesdays 
from 7 to 10 p.m. In Room S- 111 on the SCC 
campus.

The class Is designed to give people insight into 
their behavior It provides an opportunity for 
Individuals lo change their lives by taking 
responsibility for themselves and accepting a 
position of "I'm Okay — You're Okay!" The class 
will leach transactional theory with time for 
discussion to reinforce the course content

"Financial Planning" will begin Sept. 4 and run 
through Oct. 2. 7-9 p.m. at Robinson's depart
ment store. Garden Room Restaurant. Altamonte 
Mall. Altamonte Springs Fee: $10.

This course will give you an overall financial

plan with cm has Is on fighting In 11a lion with 
subjects that will cover: trusts, wills, estate 
planning. Insurance, slocks, bonds, and tax 
advantaged investments.

"Investing for the 80's" Includes explanations 
of Investing lor Income, capital appreciation, tax 
savings, future security and speculative profit 
Other topics Included are: reading Ihe financial 
page of the newspaper, reading financial reports 
and determining personal Investment objectives 
through financial planning

Class will meet Sept. 4 through Oct. 2 from 7 to 
9 p.m. Tuesday evenings. Registration will Ik- in 
class Location. Adult Education Campus, bldg 
*8 Fee: $10

For further information, call Ihc college at 
323-1450. ext. 304.

Prices in effect now thru Sept. 3

each

C h ro m e d  w ire  
w h e e l c o v e r s
13", 14 and 15' sizes. Triple 
chrome plated basket and 
hub cover. Basket removes 
for easy cleaning. Heg. 13 88

2 - t o n  s t e e l
floo r ja c k
Double Idling arms for 
stability; lifting capacity of 
4,000 lbs. For safety, always 
use in conjunction with 
jack stands.

m

&

jm 20-gallon trash can
£  Lightweight and sturdy gatvarized

sleet trash can, snug tiling kd 
Labor Day vakie'

1 u

-

[J.

Premix windshield wash
Keeps clear visfakty

Bucket of asst, sponges
Jurrho plastic bucket

1 w
!

>» Castrol 10W40 or 20W50
, V  Choose 10W40 or 2QW50. Ihe 
'quart motor oJ engineered loi smaller

cars Lmt 12 quarts per customer

m a r c a i

OnJ/nthu /k/d• * *
'  -  *uYi.>

.ItUllillll -'tin ill nil III 111:

2 for$3

marcai fur
nftarcal
* T O W ELS

Pan and roler painting sets
Easy to use plastic tray with 9' wide roler and roler 
cover Get set lor tal fix ups at value prees

each
6-rol bath tissue or napkins
330-sheet per rol. 2-pty bath tissue 300-ct 1-ply paper 
napkns Stock-up values!

2 for 87 
4  for 87

£  Marcai paper towels
~  100-ct 2-ply towels

£  Marcai facial tissues
V  100-ct. 2 pty tissues

Rsknchecfcs avaiabte unless otherwise noted.

Zayre ! SANFORD-HIGHWAY 17-92 AIRPORT BLVD.
■ 7V»
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A MAN OF PRINCIPLE 
A MAN OF BROAD EXPERIENCE 
A MAN TO SERVE JUSTICE

Heavy Rains Ease Sinkhole Problem

John ^  V L

F ; V i ( » I » V I
’ CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT - GROUP ONE
NON PARTISAN TO POC AO

Special to the Herald
There's good news and bad news this 

summer for those who are Into sinkholes 
Heavy seasonal rainfall has filled under
ground a (pilfers, reducing the stale's In
cidence of the phenomena. The exception Is 
the Citrus County area where shallow soils 
over limestone continue to lead to numerous 
small depressions.

The general respite has given scientists al 
the University of Central Florida the oppor
tunity to tally reported sinkholes, a task 
coordinated through the Florida Sinkhole 
Research Institute. The initial report, com
piled by Dr Barry Ik-ck. Institute director, 
lists F>50 such sinkholes across the stale

prior to July.
The purpose of the statewide Inventory, 

aside from the couni. is to provide a ready 
reference lor individuals, tlntts and govern 
incuts which need Information on where 
sinkholes have occurred

Heck, who was assisted In the project In 
DCF engineering professor Clarence Head 
and a quartet of graduate assistants in 
geology and civil engineering, compiled 
local sinkhole reports from a variety ol 
sources. Including the U.S Geological Sur
vey. Florida Bureau ol Geology. Florida 
Department of Transportation. Southwest 
Florida Water Management District, and 
numerous county agencies The first year ol

the project was lunded by a State University 
System STAR gram

Hillsborough Cornuv heads the list ol 3(1 
Florida counties on the Inventory with 105 
reported sinkholes Gurus Is second, with 
Sit. while Orange and Seminole have 25 and 
24. respcrtlveiv Others range from Folk 
fountv. with 75 sinkholes, to Washington 
and eight others, each with only one to 
report

Those interested in obtaining a com
puterized inventory ol sinkholes in their 
county. or who wish to report a sinkhole, 
can do so by calling Bci k at 273-2043

sav e  $14.99

PVC pipe chair
High Impact U «"  plastic con
struction with com fortable 
seats, fade/mildew resist Texti- 
lene cushions. Indoor/outdoor 
uses. Reg. 39.99

your c h o ic e
•ave $10.99-530.99

PVC pipe chaise
Reclines to flat sunbathing posi
tion. Matches pipe chairs 
shown Weather resistant Texti- 
lene cushions. Reg. 79.99

7V2 ft. umbrella
Convenient 2-way till with deluxe 
crank lift 8 rib const Reg 69 99

42" Werzalit table
Bonded finish, aluminum legs 
Easy to assemble Reg 99 99

/ 11 d  \
I \ \

8 . 8 8  ,
Sturdy plsstic slat chair
W eather re s.sia n l C om fo rtab le  verti
cal s la ts  A sso rte d  co lo rs

save $2
save $6.11

M W  a *  ---------  _  A  a

9 . 8 8  1 2 .8 8
Swing down locking lid 
resistant Holds 9 c a n s  Reg It BB

save $1.89

1.99 _
Parsons plastic tables
Hi impact plastic No tool assembly
White, almond, ted. brown Reg

save $6

9.99
24” portable brazier
Slide-in place removable tripod 
togs 4 position spiral grid wood 
grip adjustment Reg 16 99

1 2 . 8 8
Aluminum folding table
Wood grain vinyl top. 24* x 48 ' 
Folds easily lor storage Ideal lor 
holiday uses Reg 19 99

1.50
30-qt. foam chest
Light uveignt. handy and low priced I 
Tenured finish With handles 
Resists scutts Great tor travel

ML PURPOSE
POTTIfc

8 8 each
Hyponex 8-lb. potting soil
Allpurpose, no m i«, ready to use 
Hypostyx foliage
plant food slicks 2 / 8 8  C

2-liter Pepsi beverages
Pepsi. D*el Pepsi. Mountain Dew. 
c a He me tree Pepsi Free. Diet Pepsi 
Free Deposit where applicable

C A L E N D A R
THURSDAY,AUGUST 30

Sanford-Scmlnole Jnyercs. 
7:30 p.m.. Police Benevolent 
Hull. 900 W Seminole Hlvd . 
M em bersh ip N igh t. Guest 
speaker will be Turn Nnjaar. 
former state president ol the 
Jayrees. Membership Is open tu 
men and women between the 
ages ot IH-35 Refreshments will 
lie served.

Seminole Rebekah Lodge 43. H 
p.m.. Odd Fellows Hall. l(X)7'fi 
Magnolia Ave . Sanford

Sanford AA. 1201 w. First St..
H p.m.. open, speaker.

Sanford 24-ilour AA, H p.m.. 
closed. Second and Hay Streets 
Alanon meets same time and 
place

Oviedo AA. H pin,, closed. 
First United Methodist Ghurch 

Ovrrealcrs Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p in Community l tutted 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry 

Seminole Democratic Execu
tive Committer. 7:30 p.m . 
Seminole County Agri-Center.

G r e n t e r  S e m t o o l  e 
Toast mistress Club, 7:30 p.m.. 
Greater Seminole Chamber of 
Commerce. Maitland Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs

FRIDAY. AUGUST 31 
Sanford Chamber of Com

merce. -UK) E. First Si.. Can
didate Coffee. 7 *15 a m., with 
Judge Roger Dykes, tneumlM'lit 
candidate lor judge.

O ptim ist C lub ol South 
Seminole, 7 30 a.in.. Holiday 
Inn. Wvmore Road. Altamonte 
Springs

Weklva AA (no smoking). H 
(i ni. W eklva Presbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. H p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
.on g wood Alanon. same time 

,ind place.
Tanglrwood AA. H p.m.. SI. 

Richard's Episcopal Church, 
laikr Howell Road. Alanon, same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. H p m . 1201 
W. First St., closed.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
VFW Post 10050. 200 Concord 

Drive. Casselberry, three-day 
l-alxir Day gala through Monday. 
S|H'dal dinners and live music 
each day. Proceeds will go to 
help refurbish the Slulur ol 
Liberty.

Flea World. U.S. 17-92. 10 
a.in. to 4 p.m.. Inday and 
Sunday, blood drive conducted 
by tin* Central Florida Hlood 
Hank. Donors will gel a free 
lunch al Flea World 

Allen Cha|M-l A.M E. Church. 
1203 Olive Ave.. H a.lit In 2 
p.m.. garage and Ilea market 
salt*. Items on sale: small appli
ances, children's cluthcs. school 
supplies anil other things.

24-llour AA Group Itt-glnncrs 
open discussion. H p.m.. Second 
and Hay Streets. Sanford 

Sanlorrl AA. H pin., I2f)f W. 
First St. open discussion.

Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 
W. First St., 2 p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Slcp. H p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Ovcrbrook Drive.

Krhos and Live Oak AA. noon. 
Kebos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). 
Clean Air AA lor non-smokers, 
first floor, same room, same 
place and lime.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p m.. 

1201 W. First St . Sanford.

Your JUNK it w orth  S fC A SH SS

GARAGE
SALE-$3.00
FRIDAYS
FRIDAY SENIOR

K fccou riT & n s
stirt Sept 7th • 
Anyone 6) or older 
can trap by our 
xrfomut ton loom 
and gat your FRfi 
Dhcount Cardand 

mop every Friday Have W

PVC fxp* chaw. PVC ptpa chana. 42* Warrant labia, malchmg umbraila not avariabla m thaaa Mora* AXapaltah. Miami (NW 7th Ava). Ham (NW Mth S t). HaMandaM. Tampa 1C HtUUxwo Ava ). FI Laudardala (W Broward Bird J 
Ramchack* avaiiabia un(an otharwiaa mfccatad

Zayre ! SANFORD-HIGHWAY 17-92 AIRPORT BLVD.
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9 Oviedo Familes Get FHA Grant 
To Construct Their Own Homes

Seminole Self-Reliant Housing 
Inc., n non-prom corporation, 
has been awarded a grant of 
$54,320 from the U.S. Farmers 
Home Administration to help 
nine families build their own 
homes In the Oviedo area.

U.S. Hep. Hill MrCollum. K 
Altamonte Springs, announced 
the grant, saying the Farmers 
Home Admlnlslration provides 
funds for materials, an experi
enced construction foreman, 
sites and related facilities for 
qualified applicants.

A.A. McClanahan. executive 
director of Seminole Self-Reliant 
Inc., said this is the second grant 
received by the organization lo 
assist low Income persons build 
Ihelr own homes In Washington

Oaks, a residential development 
near Oviedo.

The first grant of $140,000 
received In September provided 
assistance to 24 families to build 
their homes. Twelve of those 
homes are now completed and 
occupied and 12 others arc 
under construction. Il lakes 
about six months to complete 
each building. McClanahan said.

The homes all have three 
b edroom s. I Vi baths and 
garages.

McClanahan said persons In
terested In participating in ihe 
program may apply at Self- 
Reliant's office at 110 S. Hark 
Avc.. Sanford.

Rules of the program are very 
strict and require applicants to 
have an annual Income ranging

from $8,000 lo $15,000. ha\x 
steady Jobs, a good credit rating 
and be willing to work at least 
700 hours on their home.

The financial screening for the 
homes "Is very tight," he said

Persons building the first 12 
houses worked an average of 
1.500 hours each on their 
homes, he said.

The labor constitutes the 
home's down payment. Mc
Clanahan said, adding that 
monthly payments run from 
*100 to $340, depending on 
income.

The $30,900 mortgages for Ihe 
homes are provided by the FHA. 
he said. McClanahan said the 
homes would normally sell for 
about $44,000. —Donna Eatea

H u s t le r  H o p e s  To T urn  T o b ie s  O n  F a lw e ll
LOS ANGELES |UPt| — Hustler magazine Is 

suing Ihe Rev. Jerry Falwell. claiming he 
violated copyright laws by using the sex 
publication to solicit donations on his TV 
show.

In a federal court suit filed Tuesday, 
magazine attorneys said Falwell showed a 
parody advertisement, headlined "Jerry 
Falwell talks about his first time." on telecasts 
of the "Old Time Gospel Hour" to raise money 
to "fight Larry Flynl and Hustler magazine."

The suit also names the Moral Majority and 
the TV show as defendants. Attorneys arc 
asking the court to stop Falwell from publicly 
d isp laying the parody from H ustler's  
November 1983 Issue and to award unspecified 
damages.

Alan lssacman. an attorney for Hustler, said 
Falwell has also used the ad In a mailing sent

to thousands of people Ihroughoul the country 
lo raise money for the Moral Majority.

"It's the same thing as someone taking an 
author's book and making copies of it and 
asking to make money from It.” lssacman said.

"Even though the magazine Is out In the 
public. It Is copyrighted material. It Is clear 
(here ts a copyright, and it is clear the Rev. 
Falwell has no ownership or Interest In that 
copyright."

Hr said Ihe magazine also wanls to reclaim 
any money raised by Falwell and the Moral 
Majority as a result of his campaign using the 
Hustler parody.

Falwell earlier sued Hustler for libel over 
publication of the parody. The suit, seeking 
$25 million, is scheduled to go to trial Dec. 3 In 
federal court In Lynchburg. Va.. lssacman 
said.

Diabetes Program Set At CFRH
A free program designed to 

help diabetics live each day to 
Ihe fullest. "Dlatretlc Update: 
Your Next Stop to Coping." will 
lx- presented by Central Florida 
Regional Hospital beginning 
Sept. 6.

The six-week course Is srhrd- 
ided from 2:30 to 4 p.m. every 
Thursday through Oct. 11. Each 
program. "Whut Is Diabetes."

"Diet and Diabetes." "Diabetic 
Food Exchanges." "Insulin and 
Oral Hypoglycemlcs." "Urine 
and Illoorl T e s t in g . "  and 
"Diabetic Lifestyle." will aid 
diabetics and their families In 
controlling (he disease.

"Diabetes has been around a 
long time." said Betsy Fills, 
CFRH Instruclor. "One of the 
earliest descriptions Is by 
Arelaeus. a first century A.D.

Greek physician who Is credited 
with the naming of the disease. 
He said. 'Diabetes Is...a melting 
down of the flesh and limbs into 
urine...'"

F am ilies  and friends o f 
diabetics are invited to attend. 
For further Information, contact 
(he Nursing Education office at 
the hospital. 211-4500 or 668- 
4441.

Take the bum ps out of you r electric bill 
with our Average Billing Plan.

SIESTA MANUFACTURER'S

S K A  MAIL IN 
9 U  REBATE*

BASKETWEAVE 
5 PC. DINING SETS ,5

• Classic Siesta styling.
• Over 200 color 

combinations available
• All welded aluminum 

construction.
• Sturdy H-frame design.
• 42" Acrylic table lop.

t f& s  — / ? . .  ' " S ' ?

i I *
With Average Billing, your bill 

payments are levelized so they 
vary only a tew dollars each 

month regardless ol the weather. 
For details, call our office.

y u n

*A M * *J f O S  COMPARE -
------—  W  AT »eoo

$389M
AFTER REBATE

save

•  NAIL IN MBATf. U l STOW FOt DCTAKS. I  WARRANTY

$29 MAIL IN REBATE ON MATCHING CHAISE
Thaaa Pries* Valid Tkra Stptwnbw 12. te$4 At NrttctpalMo PIscD-A-Pmmt Mans.

Florida
Power

77*7 m m m m  a  a t m  t r a  m
jCmm

7* 3-1770 
TAVAAH 

tm M fw  Center 
OM thry. 441 (I UIM St ) 

HM4U

oclmdo oauaoo u tunm
« »  I  Mrnsran trn  M U  S Orong* At*. trS m
Estt-WM* Eipn*m*T Falnm, PMn U l  MihTjiiihii. H  
0»m FrM*y M l 1:00 WI-4M4 MS4040 oft* 1004 00

APmA/mnwAm uxinm  "<~ AT4Aru' 0AT
i»u  t s y i t w  iw o r t w .1 m

M »• # * * •  Flan l*M Mary Mr4.au *. 17/17 
TJWWS « M )1 «  171-4710
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q f  Listen...
Have you heard?
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S EXCLUSIVE GOLDEN OLDIES RADIO SHOW

W J Z @ A M

0 t  * $ $ $ ! *Sq
*

e°

SHOP AND SAVE AT TNESC FINE BUSINESUS, SPONSORS OF THE “FABULOUS FIFTIES SNOW" 
WE PROUDLY RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU, USE YOUR 1Z FUN CARD AND SAVE.. . 1 1 p .m . Daily JOIN OUR FREf “JZ FUN CLUB”

VIDEO
M O V I E  R E N T A L S

a m  a m  vai 
LAKE MARY BIVO. *  NWY. 17.12

SANFORD,’VT321-1601 /
*44 U l  RO. 
04UMO 
(2*4714

VIDEO R EVIEW

H O N D A
SALES

MARTS, SERVICE 
A ACCESSORIES
9 *  M O N D A Y .F R ID A Y  

9 5 SA TU R D A Y
J. P. CYCLES.INCORPORATED 

1799 HWY, 17-92, LONGW OOD (AT 5 POINTS)

m iste r
D o n u t

3755 S. O rlando  Ave. (17-92)
I Uk. N. or L*k* Mary aitd.

(A l*a  Oaad la O ur C *«»*th *rry  M ara)

323-4492
DRIVE THRU OPEN

W IN D O W  24 HOURS

SPCCIALHING IN RAIM D  PRINTING ‘

7417 So..m lt*r>cn .  Santonj F l 37771

FRONTIER CAT7U COMPANY 
A Family Start Nona

7700 South Son lord  A .onuo

• ( S I  STIAKS IN C IN T R A l FLORIDA 
Froth - N av *r Froion. Cookod Ovar Opan 

W ood Ftro -  D4LIOOUS . .

E V E N IN G  H E R A L D  
s im m o u  c o v a r rs  omly m a p  

aewsrana

Heree Delivery, S4JS Monthly

JOANNE LARSON 
Ownor

DATA PROCESSING 
SUPPLIES

J K L  E N T E R P R IS E S
COMPUTER PAPER • LABELS • CARDS • BINDERS 

RIBBONS • PRINTWHEELS • DISKETTES 
DISK STORAOE CASES

FORMS (Tax, Chock*. Invoicot, Slatamonlt, ale) 
ENVELOPES

30S-323-4416
129 W. AIRPORT BLVO 

SANFORD. FL 32771

M A R K ’S  B O X  - C A R  
R e a l P it  B A R -B -Q U E

2*13 Htry. 17-R2 - (Ceek’a Center)
‘ ' Tkra latarday • I M S  AJL

Bob Moor# 323-2288

¥rans©are
Transmissions

Air Conditioning Brakoa
IMOHwy. ir-e i ■antard, Ftanda U771

CAR  W A S H !
Carolyn end WtiH'a

SUPERSCRUBBER
"Foaming Brushes"

Auto's , RV's, Semi’s
Located Behind 2613 Orlando Dr. 
(Hwy 17-92) Sanford

LEE’S MEATS
2701 Se. Hwy. 17-92 

(Orlande Drive)
Neat Te level T hi

Camera Laa't Meat Art Quality 
With AH Othars Art Yaa Will 

Saa Why laa’a M ilts Ara 
Cut Abava.

“Those oldies but goodies”

322-1400 VJW1Z ® Radi0 323-1414
1516 E. CELERY AVE. SANFORD, FL 32771

CAU TW FABULOUS FIFTHS SHOW A M  LIT US 
P U T  TOUR FAVOtm SOLRCN OUHC. . .

COURTESY
PONTIAC

3219 S. Highway 17-92 
SANFORD

323-2121 / 425-5090

N O BO DY  W ALKS AWAY!
---- IIB A IIA M lieR ----------------------

333*6763

S a n f o r d  Pa in  C o n t r o l  C u n ic  

d r . Th o m a s  f . Y a n d e l l , d .c .
Ch«ooracue FamU, H aa th  Cara 

2017 $  F ranch Ava 
Sanford, Fla. 32771

Acupuoclut* 
Waighl Control

Pam Control 
NulfXional CountaXng
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W O RLD
IN BRIEF
OH Leak Must Be Controlled 
Before Radioactive Gas Removed

OSTEND. Belgium (UPI) — Belgian authorities say they 
will try to control an oil leak from a sunken French 
freighter before trying to remove Its cargo of radioactive 
liquified gas.

Flrmln Aerts. secretary of state for public health. 
Indicated Wednesday the rapidly spreading oil slick, half a 
mile long and 200 yards wide, was considered a greater 
threat than the drums of radioactive gas. which could 
explode If mixed with water.

"Kemoval of the oil should now get absolute priority," 
Aerts said, adding that divers would be sent down to the 
Mont Louis — a French ship submerged In the North Sea 
12 miles off the Belgian coast — to try to stop the fuel leak.

Belgium's beaches attract thousands of tourists during 
the summer months and officials fear winds will blow the 
oil slick toward the Belgian coast.

Jet Fire Kills ‘Several'
DOUALA, Cameroon (UP1| — A fire possibly caused by a 

bomb swept through an airliner on the airport runway 
today, killing several of the 108 passengers, officials said

An official at the control tower In the Cameroonlnn 
capital of Yaounde said he received Information Indicating 
some 70 people may have died In the fire on the Boeing 
737 as It taxied before take off.

Cameroon Airlines would confirm only that there had 
been an accident on the morning flight and there were 
"several'' deaths.

Five hours after the blaze, an anonymous caller 
telephoned the Gabon-based radio station Africa No. 1. to 
say a bomb was planted on the plane. He said a group 
calling Itself Hie Cameroon Patriotic Front said It had 
intended to destroy the plane before passengers 
boarded.The caller gave no motive for the attack.

Tropical Storm Kills 19
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — President Ferdinand 

Marcos today declared disaster areas In 21 provinces hit by 
tropical storm June, which swept across the country In a 
destructive rampage leaving 19 people dead and more than 
30.000 homeless.

The storm, packing winds of up to 59 mph, struck a 
group of tiny Islands In the northern Philippines, 
unleashing floods as far away as Mindanao, the 
southernmost of the main Philippine Islands.

June also damaged 3,362 houses, uprooted crops, 
snapped power and communications lines, and washed 
away roads and bridges.

L/.5. Airman Guilty Of Spying
KAISERSLAUTERN. West Germany (UPI) -  A U S. Air 

Force sergeant convicted of espionage said he sold defense 
secrets to the East bloc to make Soviet Intelligence believe 
he was a spy so he could become a double agent.

Sgt. Francisco de Asls Mira, 24. a computer specialist, 
was sentenced by an Air Force court martial Tuesday to 10 
years Imprisonment and a dishonorable discharge, an Air 
Force spokesman said today.

A board of five officers found him guilty of Belling East 
bloc agents photographs of code books and maintenance 
schedules for air defense radar Installations In West 
Germany. The court martial did not clarify whether the 
agents were Soviet or East German.

I
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ADMISSIONS
Swiford
JoMph E . S ltill 
Carl A Rogtrt 
Patti A Torre*
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Chortolt* A Sykev Sanlord 
William A Dya Sr.. tlaBary 
Blanch* H OMauaer. Dalton* 
Amalia Rom . Dalton*
Minnl* William*. Ovlado
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Russian Weapon The Best
Jane's Rates New AK-74 Assault Rifle

LONDON (UPI) — The Soviet Union's 
AK-74 assault rifle, an Improved version of 
its advanced AK-47. Is possibly "a half- 
generation ahead" of any rifle used by 
Western forces, the British defense publica
tion Jane's said today.

The 5.45 mm AK-74 Is a smaller caliber 
version of the still widely used 7.62 mm 
Kalashnikov AK-47. which came Into 
service in 1951 and Is described by the 
authoritative defense publication as the 

i"most outstandingly successful rife In 
service since the second world war."

The latest edition of Jane's Infantry 
Weapons annual said the smaller AK-74 
assault rifle Is "light, tough, and easy to 
shoot" — Ideal for the Soviet style of 
Infantry fighting, which uses bursts of 
sustained fire rather than carefully aimed 
shots.

"Most Soviet soldiers arc not good shots, 
nor are they given the same careful weapon 
training that Is done In the Western regular 
armies. " noted Jane's.

The new Kalashnikov gives Soviet troops 
a cheap weapons system "which Is at least 
the equal of anything In the West, and 
perhaps one that Is a half-generation 
ahead," Jane's said.

The AK-74 has all the "reliability of Its 
predecessors and their outstanding ability to 
withstand rough handling and abuse." 
Jane's said.

It said the newer rifle appears to be 
untvcrsal Issue to Soviet forces "though so 
far as we ascertain. It hus not spread Into 
other Warsaw Pact forces as yet."

The AK-74 makes use of the greatest 
possible number of existing Kalnshnlkov 
components, has the same 30-mund capaci

ty and a shorter range but "not below that 
which Is considered to be normal Infantry 
fighting ranges. "Jane's said. .

Jane's editor Ian V. Hogg said two 
variations of the AK-74 — a shortened one 
and a silenced version — have been found in 
Afghanistan, where Soviet forces have been 
fighting a 4Vy year war with Afghan guerril
las.

The older Kalashnikov Is widely used by 
East fttacA. >ther communist countries 
and "practically all the communist-inspired 
guerrilla and nationalist movements." 
Jane's said.

Hogg predicted the Soviet development 
would be followed by "a sudden rush of 
short-rifle designs from Western makers."

The American standard Is the M-16. a 
small caliber light weapon which was 
developed In the early 1960s to replace the 
M-l and was heavily used In Vietnam.

...Discovery
Continued from page 1A

confirmed the nozzles on the 
new satellites are good.

The third satellite, a Hughes 
Aircraft Co. Syncom leased to 
the Navy, uses a different type 
rocket to get from I he low orbit 
o f  t h e  s h u t t l e  t o  t h e  
22.300>mlle-high orbit that 
enables the satellite to match 
Earth's rotation and remain over 
one area of the globe.

The three companies arc pay
ing NASA u total of $34 million 
for the shuttle's launch services. 
That Is the l>est payoff yet from a 
single mission.

Discovery's two-ln-one mission 
Is particularly Important to the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

"W e think that It's Important 
first of all to get Discovery In the 
air because we need the capabili
ty of another orbllcr." said Sally- 
Ride. first American woman In

orbit and Hawley's wife.
"It's also Important to the 

customers to prove we can 
launch their satellites." she said 
In a launch eve Interview.

S h u ttle  m an ager G lynn 
Lunney said a successful flight 
will pul the shuttle program 
Itack on schedule. Challenger 
makes the next flight Oct. I, 
Discovery goes up again Nov. 2 
to retrieve at least one of the 
satellites stranded by the earlier 
rocket trouble and Challenger Is 
set for launch Dec. 8 on a secret 
military mission.

Discovery’s maiden flight, de
layed twice In June because of u 
computer breakdown and an 
engine problem , had been 
scheduled to begin Wednesday 
but was delayed 24 hours to give 
engineers more time to test a 
workaround "patch" to a com
puter programming error.

...Bomber
C o n t in u e d  fro m  page  1A

Marshall. Texas, the chief test 
pilot for Rockwell International, 
manufacturer of the bomber.

Muster Sgt. Wally Ross said all 
three crew members were In the 
"ejection capsule," which “ suc
cessfully ejected" from the cruft 
before the crash, lie said 11 was 
not known how Benefield was 
killed.

A new prototype of the plane 
scheduled to Ik- introduced next 
week, the D-1D. will have Indi
vidual ejection seats Insleud of 
the capsule.

The Injured airmen were In 
stable condition at the Antelope 
Valley Medical Center In Lan
caster. Calif. They were Iden
tified  as MuJ, R ichard  V. 
Reynolds, 35. of Hoqulum. 
W ash., and Capt. O tto .1. 
Wunlczek. 30. of Seattle. ■ v

...Union
Continued from page 1A

named to recommend how the 
new equipment, materials and 
supplies are distributed.

Cowley said the mutter of how 
the money will be split must be 
formally approved by the school 
system and the unions by Oct. 1 
and the slate Board of Education 
must upprovc the method

Re-dect

selected, or the $488,000 will go 
bark Into the "state pot" and be 
distributed with other desig
nated funds to other school 
districts.

Speaking for the school 
(ward's preferred plan. Cowley 
said, "At the schools to be 
designated 'meritorious.' It took 
the efforts of all the personnel, 
teachers, clerical, custodians, 
bus drivers and food service 
employees to make them that 
wuy."

Judge

Tom W addell

Your
Circuit
Court
Judge

His career is based on fairness, 
integrity and experience

W a M e ll  -  lo w  on th #  b a llo t, b u t, f lra t  
In Ju d ic ia l o xp o rto u e o

N  oh A*.

T O T A L  IN S U R A N C E  
SE R V IC E
REMEMBER

YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT 
SERVES YOU FIRST

MARTI AND CAIUAITT 
COMPART

K A R N S
■ N S U R A N I

413 W. First St.

William H. "BIN" Wight C.P.C.U. 
President

Pft. 322-5762 Sanford

Robert E. "Bob” Kerne 
Vice President

L0N0W 00D. FLORIDA
NOTICE OF PUOLIC HEARINO TO CONSIDER 
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARINO OUDOETFOR

fiscal year me/itu
A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELOON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1*t4 FOR 
ALL INTERESTEDCITIZENSOF LONGWOOO. FLORIDA TOCONSIDER THE 
FOLLOWING FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING BUDGET PROPOSED FOR 
FISCAL YEAR 1*I4M**S 
REVENUES
FEDERAL REVENUE FUNDS ANTICIPATED U7.H4 00
INTEREST EARNED ..................................  ................ S 1.000 00
SURPLUS CARRIED FORWARO tU.300 00

TOTAL FEDERAL REVENUE SHARE FUNDS AVAILABLE . I74.S44 00
EXPENDITURES

CATEOORY

RECREATION

TOTAL OF ALL FUNDS REVENUE SHARINO FUNDS

DEPARTMENT 1 13.440 00 1 7,00*00 - RENOVATE
COMMUNITY 
BUILDING

STREET
DEPARTMENT 17*1.370 00 111.013 00 DRAINAGE
FIRE
DEPARTMENT 1714.0*7 00 171.*** 00 PAYM ENT ON

POLICE
DEPARTMENT 1*13.731 00

FIRE TRUCKS 

S7I.07100 PURCHASE OF

FINANCE
DEPARTMENT I  33,133 00

POLICE
VEHICLES

I  400 00 AUDIT OF FRS
FUNDS

THE MEETING WILL BE HELD AT LONGWOOO CITY HALL. 171 WEST WAR 
REN AVENUE. LONGWOOO, FLORIDA. FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISCUSSION 
OF THE PROPOSED BUDGET AT 7:30 P M  THE PROPOSED BUDGET MAY 
BE EXAMINED ON WEEKDAYS AT LONGWOODCITY HALL BETWEEN 1:00 
A M AND J 00 P M ALL INTERESTED CITIZENS W ILL HAVE THE OPPOR 
TUNITY TO GIVE WRITTEN AND ORAL COMMENT SENIOR CITIZENS ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND AND COMMENT 
DONALD L TERRY 
CITY CLERK 
PUBLISH S/JO/W

VOTE September 4th

.  i
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Chris
Mariino
World Series 
Columnist

World Series 
Was Neat... 
With Friends
Editor's note: Chris Martino Is 

a member of the Allamonlc 
Springs L illie  League team 
which finished second In ihe 
World Series al Williamsport, 
i'a. Chris Is a seventh grader at 
Rock Lake Middle School.)

Probably one of the neatest 
things about playing al Ihe Little 
League World Series Is when 
you return home. All your 
friends come up to you and say. 
"Hey, I saw you on TV. You 
should have won."

1 don'I think playing In the 
World Series Is any fun unless 
you have someone to enjoy It 
with. I was pretty lonesome the 
first few days up there, but 
things goi a lot better when my 
mom (Mary Ann) came up 
Tuesday. Hoy. was I glad lo see 
here.

W h e n  w e f i r s t  g o t  to 
Wllllumsport. It was kind of neal 
sleeping In Ihe cabins. We'd play ■ 
ping-pong and the food was 
pretty good, so we had a lot of 
fun. Hut that started gelling u 
little old. Thr mattresses weren't 
lhut good and the living condl- 
lions weren't loo hot cllhcr. 1 
guess I've got It too good at 
home.

At Ihe end o f the week, 
though, was when I got sick and 
almost missed the championship 
game. I think II I actually slarled 
gelling lonsllltls or the strep 
throat Thursday when we 
played Southport. Ind.

I thought that we would beat 
lh<rh easily, hut we didn't. Il 
was, a real tense game. I know 
because I don't have any 
fingernails lefl. I starting getting 
nervous during the early part of 
the guiuc when we weren't 
hitting.

When Chris RadcllfT hit Ihe 
home run to win It (4-2). I started 

‘ to cry. I Ihlnk everybody started 
to cry. It was just a very 
emotional lime. HV were going 
lo Ihe championship game of the 
World Scries. What a great 
feeling. And what a great hit by 
Chris.

On Friday, though. I gol the 
chills. My body temperature was 
very hot. I went to sleep for 
about un hour and one-half, but I 
woke up In u cold sweat. Uncle 
Kay (one of our hosts) took me to 
see the physician. He looked me 
o v e r  and gu ve  me som e 
medlcene. He suld he didn't 
knuw If 1 could play Saturday.

I guess I had lonsllltls or strep 
throat because my throat was 
real sore. I had to stay In the 
emergency room. I fell real bad. 
bul my leummatcs came to see 
me und that cheered me up. The 
roaches cume later and (hal 
made me feel better yet.

Hcforr 1 went to the hospital. I 
heard a rumor I hut Skip Diehl 
was coming up. Skip was with 
our team In the district and 
sectional. He hit three homers in 
one game of Ihe district, but 
then he couldn't rome becuusc 
his allergies were bud. He hadn't 
been with us for Iwo tourna
ments, bul we heard he might 
fly up lo Williamsport. All of us 
thought Ihut would be neat. The 
coaches said they didn't know If 
he was coming, but I think they 
were just trying to surprise us.

Anyway. Skip did come and he 
gol to go out and get the game 
ball from the paracuter and 
present It to the umpire. That 
was neat for him. It was good to 
have all of us back together 
again.

I was still feeling sick Satur
day. but I wanted to go anyway.
I was sucking on Ice and before 
the game I folded up Ihe banners 
from our Southern Region 
championship and slept on that.

I started feeling better right 
before Ihe game and got In
troduced with the team. I was 
baiboy for the first Inning, then I 
went back to the banners und 
went lo sleep for three Innings 1 
came buck to be batboy for Ihe 
lust two Innings.

The thing I will remember 
■ atsml ihe World Scries Is playing 
' South Korea for the champion- 

ship and having my mom and 
i dad (Louis). The World Series 

wus a lol of fun. bul It was even 
' more fun when someone you 
' love Is there to watch you. 
i

Slack: 'Kinks' In Armor 
Won't Hold Back Knights

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports W riter

ORLANDO — While Dana Thyhsen I;* the senior 
leader and starting quarterback for the University of 
Central Florida Knights, freshman Darin Slack Is 
currently holding down Ihe backup QH spot.

Slack, u third-team all-stater and first team all
county performer al Lake Howell last year. Is also the 
holder for extra points and field goals.

The 6-3 rlflc-urmcd frosh Is happy lo l>e whrrr he's al 
now, bill he said the transition from high school to 
college Is the biggest objective. "It's not unbelievably 
hard, but there Is so much more to learn." Slack said. 
“ Hut I'm picking up on It really well and looking 
forward to the season starting."

Thyhsen. a DeLand High graduate, has been a big 
Influence on Slack In preseason practice.

"Dana and I are real close friends." Slack said. “ He's 
had n lot of success here and I'm learning a lot from 
him."

Slack Is getting as much knowledge as possible in his 
rrrshrnun year and hr has a good shot al starling In 
1985. Hut. rigid now. Slack's main concern Is 
contrlbullng lo the 1984 Knights and hr feels the team 
has Ihe talent to he a winner.

Recently, the Knlghls have received a huge dent In 
Ihcir armour due to Injuries and Inellglblllllrs and UCF 
may have to pull off a few miracles If It w-unts In better 
last year's 5-9 mark.

"I think we'll do well If we pull ourselves together." 
Slack said about Ihe recent kinks. "We have a lot of 
lough competition and It's going to lake a full out 
effort: Wt ’re a young leant, hut we have the talent. how 
well we do Is all up lo us."

UCF moved up to Division l-AA competlllon for the 
1994 season and lhai means tougher opponents such 
as national power Eastern Kentucky and l-AA powers 
like Illinois Stale. Indiana Stale and Furman. In fact, 
live of the Knights' 11 opponents tire ranked In the top 
10 In Division l -AA.

The Knlghls open Ihr season this Saturday against 
Belhunc-Cookman College at Orlando Stadium 
(formerly the Tangerine Howl) In Orlando. Game lime 
has l teen switched I rum 7:30 p.m, to 1 p.m. so the 
gumc dnesn'; conflict with the Florlda-Mlaml 
blockbuster In Tampa

The Ineligibility problem started last week as a 
number of players were ruled academically Ineligible 
after falling lo u ect academic requirements. Among 
those players were some of UCF's standouts from a 
year ago Including senior defensive back Greg 
Alterberry. sophomore receiver Kelvin Collins (18 
receptions for 290 yards and three TD's) and 
sophomore running back l,orrnzu "Chicken”  Rivers

'Dona (Thyh»#n) and 

i ara raal dot* 

frivndi. Ha’s had a 

lot of tuccois horo 
and I'm looming a 

lot from him.'

—  Darin Slack

College Football
1249 yards, four touchdowns).

UCF coach Lou Saltan said poor recruiting was the 
cause of the Ineligibilities and that Ibis year's Is the 
highest number of academic failures In his collcgr 
coaching career.

UCF has also lost some of Its key players to Injuries 
Including Junior offensive tackle Preston Roberts and 
sophomore center Brad Davis, who wus a standout 
two-way lineman for Daytonu Reach Mainland. Soph
omore running buck Elgin Davis, last year's leading 
rusher wllh 804 yards. Is nurturing an injured ankle 
but Is e*|tected lo play Saturday.

While the Knlghls are a youthful squad In 1984, they 
will look to senior Thyhsen for leadership. Thyhsen 
threw for 2.058 yards and 19 touchdowns last season.

Thyhsen and Davis will carry a Jot of Ihe offensive 
burden for the Knights In 1984. Keeping Davis at 100 
percent will be a key for UCF. As a freshman. Davis set 
a UCF career rushing record with 80-1 yards and he 
also ran for nine touchdowns.

Among Hie defensive leuders are linrmen Charles 
Lincoln and Darrell Rudd. Rudd, a senior noseguard. 
led the team In tackles last season with 124.

Other Seminole County graduates playing for the 
Knlghls In 1984 Include Oviedo's Tom Johnson and 
luikr Brantley's Brian Humman.

Johnson, a 0-3, 235-pouud sophomore, has been 
switched from linebacker to offensive guard bul has 
picked up qulcklyal his new position. Johnson wus an 
all-county linebacker at Oviedo High.

See HAMM AN, Page I I  A.

H*r«M  Phato br Silly Mtxyfty

L o u  S a b a n  b a r k s  a n  o r d e r  d u r i n g  a  p r a c t i c e  
s e s s io n .  S a b a n  a n d  h i s  U C F  K n i g h t s  b e g in  t h e  
1984 s e a s o n  w i t h  a  t o u g h y  a s  t h e y  o p e n  a g a i n s t  
B e t h u n e  C o o k m a n  C o l l e g e  S a t u r d a y  a t  O r l a n d o  
S t a d iu m .  G a m e  t im e  Is 1 p . m .  U C F ' s  m a in  
p r i o r i t y  S a t u r d a y  w i l l  b e  to  c o n t r o l  t h e  W i l d c a t s ’ 
I m p r e s s i v e  a i r  a t t a c k  le d  b y  B e r n a r d  H a w k .

Meter Box made a bunch of people 
happy with his win In the Future 
Champions Stake race. From the lett, 
racing secretary Gary Duell, assistant

racing secretary F ran  Duell, track 
owner Phillip Consolo and wife, Celia, 
trainer David Strong, leadout Bill Ahern 
and patrol |udge Tim  Green.

Meter Box Bounces Back
From Deathbed To Win
Future Champion Stakes

Super Seminole's $15,000 Future Champi
on Slakes Race Is over and we have a future 
champion by the mime of Meter Box. He 
makes ihe Wayne Strong Kennel a double 
winner as last year their Rooster's Spur won 
the Future Champions Stake Race.

Many racing fans were wondering why the 
Future Champion had only three previous 
wins and had only nine starts. Meter Box 
arrived at Super Seminole the last week in 
May from the furtti lit Kansas.

Within a few days David Strong knew 
something wns wrong with Meter Box but 
couldn't find out the answer. He was taken to 
the veternarlnn where he was put on 
tuiruvelnouH feeding Immedlalely. For the 
next week, he was near death. He spent 10 
days In Ihe vet's rare and lost 10 or II 
pounds.

When he was well enough lo go bark to the 
kennel he weighed 63 |>ound* and was way 
under Ills racing weight. It look over a month 
lo guln back Ills lost weight. On July 16 In Ihe 
fourth race. Meter Box ran his first official 
race from the iwo Ixtx und broke eighth, bul

P a r im u t u e ls

(lnlsh second with a burst of speed.
On the July 21 In a matinee maiden race, 

he drew Inside again and was third all around 
the track. On July 29 In the ninth race. Meter 
Box broke his maiden by winning from the 
eight box. He broke last but won by 2 V4 
lengths. He won hts next start In D winning 
out of the seven box.

His next four starts were in C grade and the 
best he could do was second, fifth, fifth, and 
seventh. Back In D again he won from the six 
hole. A quick check of thr program or track 
notes shows that outside Metrr Box ran run 
und run well.

"W e fell all along lhat Meter Box was as 
good a greyhound as Bern Gonna." said 
Strong ahoui his tough-luck greyhound. 
"Because on the farm hr would run Been 
Gonna down and for lhat reason alone he felt 
that tie would win Ihr Future Champions 
Stake this year." — Happy Ison

Dizney M akes Move,
Is Paulucci

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

I’ ve met Don Dizney Just once 
In my life, bul I came nway with 
the Impression that he Is some
one that gets the Job done. So. It 
comes as no surprise thui Or
lando Is on the verge of pro
fessional football IUSFL) once 
again.

Dizney met with principal 
Washington Federal owner Berl 
Bernhard on Tuesday, and 
sources said that Bernhard and 
his partners will approve the 
deal this week for the llmboed 
Feds. The purchase price Is 
believed to be $5 million.

In the past, franchises In 
Orlando have been disasters. It's 
not that they weren't any good 
— they Just weren’t appreciated 
by the locals. Jack Pardee put an 
excellent squad together called 
Ihe Orlando Bluzers.

Orlando's (lrst effort was the 
Panthers. This was a collection 
of former greats which Included 
Don Jonas. Sanford 's Gee 
Knight. Sam Weir and numerous 
others.

Neither of these teams hud the 
backing or business expertise, 
however, of one Donald R. 
Dizney. Dizney. who runs his 
United Medical Corp. In Orlando. 
Is a 42-year-old wizard who 
made his pile early.

Some of you may remember 
his son. David, who was a 
three-sport standout ut Or
lando's Bishop Moore High 
School. He excelled at football, 
basketball and golf. He now 
attends Flagler College.

Dizney. who Just lights up at 
the mention of football, Is also a 
minority owner of the Tampa 
Bay Bandits. It was during a 
gathering at Steve Slack's house 
that he came up with one of the 
greatest lines of the football 
season.

Another newspaper In this 
area ran a poll on whether lo 
throw Buc coach John McKay In 
Tampa Bay or keep him dry for 
another season. Overwhelming
ly. Ihe fans voted to dunk John. 
Something like 95 percent voted 
in favor of his ouster.

Dizney. whose Bandits were 
eating up all the bad publicity 
for the Bucs with record season 
ticket sales, quipped. "Who do 
you think phoned In the other 
five percent?" Dizney. a former 
Easiern Kentucky fooihaller.

Involved?

Pro Football
said hr Is still very fond ol 
McKay — as long as the Bucs are- 
losing.

Anyway. Dizney Is serious 
about his football, which Is good 
for Orlando. He also has the 
money lo back up his serious
ness. Right now. he Is assembl
ing Investors for the venture. 
And some prcily big names are 
being tossed uround.

Jeno Paulucci. Sanford devel
oper and entrepreneur, for one. 
Jim Tlllls. Pauluccl's public re
lations chief, said he hasn't 
heard anything from his boss on 
the subject, hut he did lubcl that 
other newspaper's running of 
Pauluccl's picture as "p re 
mature."

Regurdlcss. the venture la 
nearing completion and appar
ently Ihe key to this whole 
scenario la the head coach. He Is 
none o th er than H ow ard 
Schncllenbcrgcr. And what a 
catch he would be. Sehnellen- 
la rger, after guiding (he Miami 
Hurricanes to the national 
championship Iasi year, has 
become the hottest property 
among the ranks of whistle 
blowers.

Schncllenbcrgcr Is supposed 
to be drawing X's und O's for the 
Mluml Federals right now. He 
was signed lo a personal services 
contract by Sherwood "Woody" 
Wclser. Schncllenbcrgcr figured 
ihe Miami area was ripe for the 
USFL during the spring. When 
the league voted to go the the fall 
In 1986, though. Welser and 
Schnellenberger decided Miami 
wasn't so ripe and bailed out.

Schnellenberger. who had a 
fabulous five-year $3 million 
deal worked out wllh Welser. Is 
sitting pretty. A coach of his 
caliber has to be. Although he 
was very successful at Miami 
and la also being considered for 
Ihe Florida Job. It appears he 
wants a bigger piece of the 
football action. He wants to be 
general manager and coach.

Dizney would like (o make him 
both, although Schnellenberger 
Is still mulling things over. 
Exasperated that one USFL deal 
f e l l  t h r o u g h  a l r e a d y .  
Schnellenberger recently said 
loklngly. "I guess I'm a glutton 
for punishment."

If he Is. Dizney and Orlando 
will be Ihe benefactors.

i
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Continued from 10A.
-  Mr s a tot bigger anti stronger than last year," 
UCF offetislve line coa.'h Jerry Anderson said. 
"We feel he will contribute to this year's team 
There's an awful lot of competition at the 
positions and It's still to early to tell who's going 
to sec a lot of action."

Hamtnan Is working out at center and. like 
Slack. Is trying to make the transition from high 
school to college. Ilamman was an all-county 
lineman for Lake Brantley last season

"Brian exhibits some great potential,’* An
derson said of Ilamman. "He's a freshman this 
ytar so he has a lot to learn, but we feel he'll 
definitely be helping us In Ihe future."

UCF will now try to pull together and prepare 
for Saturday's battle with Bethunc-Cookman. In 
three previous meetings. B-CC has won all three 
Including a 31-22 decision last year In a game 
that was scheduled for mid-season but was rained 
out and eventually played at season's end.

"WcTc so young. It's hard to say what's going 
to happen Saturday." Anderson said. "You don’t 
know what to expect from young kids. They can 
be great under pressure and then turn around

...Homman

B rian  Ham m an  
..Patriot product

Tom  John ion  
...o ffensive m ove

and make a lol of mistakes. A lot of freshmen and 
sophomores are going to have to become Juniors 
and seniors. We'll have a little bctier Idea where 
we're at after Saturday's game."

Bethunc-Cookman should be strong again Ihls 
year and will be the definite favorite Saturday. 
Among Its top players arc quarterback Bernard 
Hawk, touted as an All-America candidate and a 
pair of massive defensive linemen. Steve Collier 
(6-7, 290) and Robert McGuire (6-6. 290). B-CC 
has 13 starters returning from last year's team.
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Connors, McEnroe 
Breeze In Tuneups

Riders Ready 
For Nationals

PINE HILLS -  This past 
weekend at Barnett Park, riders 
were gearing up for the Grand 
N a t io n a ls  to he h e ld  In 
Louisville, Ky. this weekend. 
The riders were practicing hard, 
and racing fast.

In Ihe U-pro class, Greg Lan- 
tlmrne had a few troubles. Greg 
got a bad start, but made an 
incredible swoop aruund the 
berm to put him in the third 
position. Unfortunately, his 
brakes picked Ihls time to lock 
up his back tire. Greg was 
thoroughly bummed, and could 
inly place eighth 

In Ihe 17-IH cruiser class, 
lark Koch placed first.
John Poole raced cruiser open, 

nd placed fourth.
In I lie 15-no vice class, John 

•note acquired another first 
lace trophy.
Fourtecn-noviccs Brian Lane 

nd Jim Mammon competed In 
'thrlr class. Line placed first, 
while Jim came In fifth.

The 13-novlce class was quite 
large, so the top riders had a 
main event. ^

Ronnie Brewer blew away the 
competition Saturday night, and 
placed first. Coming In second 
was Todd Hunt, and Danny 
Lombardi brought In third. Mike 
Dagur won the 5th position, and 
Scott Lucia came In seventh. 
Mike Garner finished eighth.

Andy Spcnec, Craig Bowles. 
And Stacy Johnson were all neck 
and neck for lop honors In I hr 
12-novlcc class. Stacy emerged 
the victor. Andy Spence placed 
second, followed by Craig In 
third.

T h lr le c n  ex p e r t  Shawn 
Cummins placed second In the 
(u-llon Saturday night.
' Thr 10-novlces were combined 
with the 10-experts Saturday 
night. Tim Fink finished first tn 
the 10-no vice'': ass.

Eric Hamilton finished fifth In 
ihe nine-novice class.

Eight novice Jamie Garner 
milled a fourth place for the 
night, while 8-expert Dusty 
Cummins brought home third 
for the night.

In the 9-bcglnncr class. JefT 
Lane and Eric Lucia, both of 
Lake Mary, competed for the 
first time. Eric placed first, and 
Jeff, third.

Seven -expert Jay Staley 
erossed the finish line In first 
'place this weekend.

As In every sport, accidents 
arc hound to happen. Saturday 
night was Barnett's turn for 
quite a few.

Eleven novice Daryl Bowles 
took a full over Ihe camels and 
broke his cheekbone.

In Ihe cruiser class. Gary 
Sluter also took a bad fall over 
the whoops, possibly Injuring his 
rollarhonc. Fortunately. It 
wasn't as serious, and Gary will 
still be competing In the Grand 
Nationals.

In the same moto Slater fell, 
another rider fell In an unrelated 
Incident. This rider, (name un
known) did break his collarbone. 
These are most unfortunate ac
cidents to very talented riders. 
Let's all hope they get well soon.

Good luck to area riders com
peting at the War of the Stars In 
Indiana. Let's hope 7-cxpert 
Darby Brown. 11-expert Colby 
Brown, and B-pro Brian Maguire 
bring home big trophies.

A reminder to all riders. Due to 
the Grand Nationals, there will 
la- no racing at Barnett Park this 
Saturday. Good luck to all riders 
Competing In It.

Rowdies Wint 5-4
„  TAMPA — Hoy Wegerlr scored 

two goals, including the game- 
winner. to lead the Rowdies to a 
5-4 victory over Golden Bay 
drsplic a hat trick bv Steve 
Ztingul

NEW YORK IUPI) -  As much 
as he enjoyed winning the U.S. 
Open last year, Jimmy Connors 
would Jusi as soon pul II oul of 
his mind.

For John McEnroe, however.
I he more he can remember Ills 
Wimbledon romp of two months 
ago, the happier he will be.

The Iwo talented left-handers, 
who between them have shared 
Ihe last six Open crowns, both 
got off to devastating starts 
Wednesday In the $2.5 million 
competition.

M cEnroe, the top seed , 
crushed Colin Dowdeswell of 
Britain. 6-1. 6-1. 6-1. In 62 
minutes during the afternoon, 
and Connors followed on Ccnlrr 
Court at night with an equally 
Impressive 6-3, 6-0. 6-2 victory 
over Matt Mitchell.

Connors, a five-time Open 
champion, conceded only 14 
points In the second set and 12 
in the third. In that final set. 
Mitchell managed three points In 
the last five games.

"It's an advantage coming Into 
any tournament knowing you 
played well Ihe yrar la-fore." 
Connors said, hill he made It 
clear Hi.it whatever happened In 
the past had lilt It* real bearing on 
Ihe present.

"To  be Introduced as defend- 
Ing champion, that was last 
y r if. lie said. "It's over, 1 jflWc 
io do It uguln. You only live on u 
tournament reputation for one 
year.

"My being Introduced as Ihe 
defending champion from last 
year sure doesn’t make any 
difference to Matt Mitchell. He 
probably says ‘who the hell 
cares.’ I won the tournament last 
year, bill It Jusi doesn’t Inst."

McEnroe, on the oilier hand, 
would dearly love to recreate 
Wimbledon, where he dropped 
only u single set and embar
rassed Connors. 6-1. 6-1. 6-2. In 
the final.

"I'm  trying lo gel liuck tn that, 
to how I played at Wimbledon." 
said McEnroe, who hus won 60 
matches this year and lost only 
two. "It's mental. Just mentally 
getting my mind hack on the

Pro Tennis
court, and hopi-lully Just being 
th e  s a m c w a y  I w as at 
Wimbledon so I'm able lo really 
concent rale on my tennis."

McEnroe faces a tough second 
round match against Olympic 
champion Slt-fan Edbcrg of 
Sweden, but he says. "I still 
Ihtnk If I play well, then I'm 
going to do well. If I don’t play 
w e ll, then a n y th in g  run 
happen."

Martina N avratilova , the 
women's defending champion 
and top seed Bits year, and Ivan 
Lendl, seeded No. 2 among Ihe 
men. also won handily Wed
nesday to reach the second 
round.

Navratilova stretched her 
winning string to 49 matches by 
tM-attng Lea Antonoplls. 6-4. 6-2. 
while Lendl topped Brian Teach
er. 6-4. 6-4. 7-5. Navratilova has 
suffered only two losses since 
January 19H3 and has captured 
232 of her last 237 matches.

Both Navratilova and Lendl 
wrre scheduled lo return lo 
action for second round matches 
today. Navratilova against 
Andrea Leand and Lendl against 
Eddie Edwurdsat night.

Of the 18 seeded players In 
action Wednesday, only one was 
elim inated. Kathy Horvath, 
seeded 11th among the women, 
raced lo a 5-3 lead against Susan 
Mnsenrln but was beaten. 7-6 
(7-3), 6-0

OBier flrsl round winners In 
thr men’s singles wrre No. 4 
Mats Wllandcr. No. 6 Jimmy 
Arias. No. 11 Juan Aguilera. No. 
13 Tomas Smld. No. 14 Anders 
Jarryd and No. 16 Jnaklm 
Nystrom.

Seeded women lo advance 
Wednesday were No. 4 Pam 
Shrlver. No. 5 Kathy Jordan. No. 
8 Claudia Knhdr, No. 9 Lisa 
Bonder, No. 12 Bonnie Gudusrk, 
No. 13 Wendy Turnbull and No. 
15 Barbara Potter.
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When you leave for college 
this fall, make sure the Even
ing Herald, your hometown 
newspaper, goes with you. 
We'll send you six Issues a 
week for 9 months. Septem
ber through May. Keep in 
touch with your hometown 
friends, start your subscrip
tion now.
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The "Oil Can" Rot greased up 

and fired up. and the result was 
a crushing two-hltter over the 
first-place Minnesota Twins.

"I lost some tight ones early 
on." said rookie Dennis “ Oil 
Can”  Boyd Wednesday night In 
Minneapolis after he helped the 
Boston Red Sox stifle the Twins 
4-0. Boyd has lost three four- 
hitters this season.

"They told me early In the 
year I was gonna lose some 
tough ones. I got to accept losing 
close ballgames. but I figure you 
will win them later on. I try not 
to have too many bad days, Just 
concentrating on getting the ball 
In there. You can't do better 
than that."

Boyd struck out six and 
walked four to Improve to 9-9.

"I've been around a little bit 
more now and I've gotten to 
know the batters a title bit 
better." he said. "I've gotten 
comfortable with some of them 
and I'm concentrating more on 
setting them up."

The Tw ins put only one 
runner on third base and no one 
else got past first.

Royals 4, Rangers 1
At Kansas City. Mo.. Hal 

McRae had a solo home run and 
an RBI triple and Bud Black 
pitched a slx-hlttcr to spark the 
Royals. Black. 14-10. shut out 
the Rangers after giving up Gary 
Ward's flrst-Innlng solo homer, 
his 16th. The left-hander struck 
out five and walked none In 
ou tducllng Frank Tatiana. 
14-12.
Angela 7. Orioles S

At Anaheim. Calif.. Fred Lynn 
and Brian Downing delivered 
back-to-back home runs with 
two out In the eighth to power 
the Angels. After loser Mike 
Boddlcker. 16-9. retired the first 
two batters In the eighth. Lynn 
hit the next pitch over the 
right-field wall for his 16th 
homer. Boddlcker then surren
dered Downing's 17th.
I n d i a n s  B .  B r o w e r s  3  *

At Milwaukee. Joe Carter 
doubled In a run In a three-run 
fifth Inning to collect Ills third 
straight game-winning RBI for 
Cleveland. The Indians, who 
won their third straight game, 
snapped a 2-2 tie In the fifth. 
R<;ne Lacheinann suffered his 
first ejection as Brewers manag
er during the Inning.
White Sox 8, Blue Jays 5 

At Toronto. Scott Fletcher 
drove In two runs with a solo 
homer and a single and Carlton 
Fisk and Greg Luzlnskl added 
solo shots to carry Chicago. 
Floyd Bannister. 12-8. worked 
six Innings and allowed four 
runs on seven hits en route to 
his eighth victory In 10 games. 
Marlnsrs B, Tigers 1 

At S ea ttle , rook ie  Mark 
Langston hurled a two-hltter and 
struck out 12 to pace the 
Mariners. The victory snapped a 
five-game losing string for Seat
tle and halted Detroit's three- 
game winning streak. Langston. 
13-9. who walked four, took over 
the AL strikeout lead with 167. 
Yankees 4, A 's 1 

At Oakland. Calif., rookie Mike 
Pagllarulo went 3-for-4 with a 
homer and John Montefusco and 
two relievers combined on a 
slx-hlttcr for New York. Mon- 
lefusco, 2-2. allowed four hits 
over 6 1-3 Innings. Don Mat
tingly went O-for-5 to drop to 
.350 and Dave Winfield went 
l-for-4 to raise his average to 
.352 and take over the AL 
batting lead.
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United Preee hiternetlonel
The guns of August have gone 

silent In Philadelphia.
In their previous three games 

the Phillies scored 30 runs and 
cracked 35 hits. But quiet was 
restored at Veterans Stadium 
W ednesday night as Mark 
Thurmond pitched a Ihree-hltler 
In carrying I he San Diego Padres 
to a 2-0 victory.

"They hit the ball prclty good 
the last two nights." Thurmond 
said. "During the day. I knew I 
had a Job lo do. I was pretty 
quiet all day. I was really 
concentrating before the game, 
visualizing the Phillies' hitlers 
and (heir strengths and weak
nesses."

The 27-year-old left hander 
needed only 85 pitches In re
cording lhe first shutout of his 
career and running his record lo 
11.7. The tidy performance 
produced a game of Just an hour 
and 48 minutes, fastest In ihe 
National League this season.

The loss dropped Ihe Phillies 
sevan games behind Anil-place 
Chicago In the NL East. New 
York is 5 V9 out.

"What a Job he did." San 
Diego manager Dick Williams 
said of Thurmond. "He changed 
the speeds of his pitches and 
kepi ahead of Ihe hitters all 
night. He kept (Juan) Samuel off 
base, which Is Ihe key to beating 
this ballclub. He's a gully pitch
er."

Thurmond retired the first 11 
men before Von Hayes singled In 
Ihe fourth. He struck out two 
and walked one. Thurmond's 
first strikeout was the more 
significant of the two as he 
fanned pinch h it le r  Mike 
Schmidt on a fastball In the 
eighth with two out and u 
runner on first.

Philadelphia's John Denny. 
6-5. pitched eight Innings and 
allowed four hits — three In the 
first Inning when Ihe Padres 
scored on a double play. San 
Diego added a run In Ihe seventh

N.L. Baseball
on Kevin McRevnolds' sacrifice
ny.

Cubs 7 .Reds 2
At Chicago. Leon Durham 

drove In three runs with a 
two-run homer and a single and 
Rick Sutcliffe won his 11th 
straight to carry the Cubs. 
Sutcliffe. 13-1. Is 6-0 In August. 
The Cubs, winners of four In a 
row. swept their three-game 
series with Ihe Reds.
Mets 3, Dodgers 2 

At New York. Keith Hernandez 
doubled home Danny Hccp from 
first base In the ninth to help Ihe 
Mets sweep a three-game set 
Jesse Orosco. 9-5. was the 
winner in relief and ex-Mct Pal 
Zachry. 5-4. took the loss The 
Mets have laken four straight. 
Giants 4. Expos 3

At Montreal. Bob Brcnly led nA 
Ihe lop of the 11th with an 
Insldc-thc-park-homcr off loser 
Dick Grapenlhln. 0-2. to power 
San Francisco. Brcnly has *u 
homers In his last 10 games 
Greg Minton. 2-8. pitched three 
Innings for Ihe victory. The 
Expos have lost six straight and 
their last seven losses have all 
been by one run.
Cardinals 10. Braves 6 

At Atlanta. Willie McGee d rove 
In four runs. Including one 
during a flvc-run eighth Inning, 
to lead St. Louis. Nell Allen. Ihe 
third of four Cardinal pitchers, 
went two Innings and hiked his 
record lo 7-5. Craig McMurtry 
fell loS-13.
Pirates 4, Astros 2 

A l Houston, pitcher Don 
Robinson singled In Ihe go- 
ahead run with two oul In thr 
ninth and scored an Insurance 
run for Ihe Pirates. Robinson. 
3-5. worked the eighth and ninth 
Innings In relief of starter l-arrv 
McWilliams. Frank DlPlno. 4-7. 
took the loss.
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B r i e f l y
, Center Conducts Annual 
Employee Recognition Day

it
Employee Rerognlllon Day al Sanford Nursing and Con

valescent Center. 950 Mellnnvllle Avenue. Sanford, was held on 
' Aug. 23. Areordlng to Susan G. Brennan, numerous awards 

were given In various categories such as seniority, attendance 
and performance.

The Resident Council chose the following as the most caring: 
,Sue Bayne. Shelby Box. Carmelle Trlvette. Mildred Jackson. 
. Becky Eckrlch. Donna Hobbs. Debra Roy. Joanne Hardy. Rufus 
Bradley. Margaret Campbell. Brenda Hunt. Rpbln Lowery. 
Rose Moot.., Charlie Mae Platt. Doris Robinson. Charity Dixon 
and Irene James.

Employee Recognition Day Is held annually to honor all of 
Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Center employees for their 
dedication, caring and (piallly service to the residents of the 
facility, the administrator said.

Parent-Child Co-Op
The Parent Resource Center of Seminole Community College 

Is now accepting new enrollment In Its Parent-Child Co-op 
Preschool. This Is a parenting education program that Involves 
Ixith parent and child. It Is made up of a Preschool program 
und evening parenting rlasses.

The Co-op helps support and guide parents while children 
develop creativity, readiness skills and socialization. Cost Is 
$45 plus a small materials fee for each four week session.

For more Information please call 323-1450. extension 228. 
, from Orlando 843-7001.

Marriage Encounter Weekend
4? | •

National Marriage Encounter of Central Florida, a non
denominational Christian organization, will lx* holding Its next 
Marriage Encounter weekend Oct.*26-28.

The emphasis of the Marriage Encounter Is on communlca- 
lion between husband and wife, who spend a weekend together 
away from the distractions of everyday life, to concentrate on 
talking deeply with each other.

For additional Information or registration, call 277-8079 or 
044-7528. or write National Marriage Encounter of Central 
Florida. 123 East Livingston St.. Orlando 32801.

Miss Jacobs, 
T.G. Chapman 
Repeat Vows

Patricia Scanlan Jacobs and 
Thomas Joel Chapman were 
married Aug. 4. at I I  a m., at St. 
Joh n 's  Ep iscopal Church. 
Clearwater. The Rev. Father 
Phillip Duncan was the officiat
ing clergyman for the double 
ring ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Jacobs. 
1380 Kenny wood Drive. Largo. 
The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas L. Chapman. 
618 Park Ave.. Sanford.

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose for her 
vows a white bridal taffeta gown 
fashioned along the empire sil
houette with a skirt overlay of 
organza highlighted with Insets 
of Venetian lace. The fitted 
Venetian lace bodice featured n 
sweetheart neckline and long 
organza sleeves. Medallions of 
Venetian lace enhanced the 
flowing chapel train.

A caplet of Venetian lace and 
peurls held her organza veil 
embellished with Venetian lace 
Insets and seed pearls. She 
carried a cascade of yellow and 
white roses, ox-eye daisies, 
babies breath and Ivy In
terspersed with Venetian lace. 
She wore diamond earrings and 
a diamond and gold heart locket, 
a gift from the bridegroom.

Laura Kelly of t^irgo. attended 
the bride as maid o honor. She 
wore a buttercup yellow whisper 
tafTeta gown fashioned with a 
flared skirt and sweetheart 
neckline. Her flowers were a 
circular arrangement of ox-eye 
daisies, blue silk flowers, fern, 
and babies breath showered 
with lace streamers, and cen
tered with a yellow rose. She 
wore a spray of babies breath In 
her hair.

B rid esm a id s  w ere Lana 
Chapman, sister of the bride. 
Sanford: Denise Mansfield. Stone 
Mountain. Ga.; and Della Fay. 
Anderson. S.C. Their gowns and 
headdresses were Identical to the 
honor attendant's and their 
flowers were similar arrange
ments.

Lt. Michael J. Chapman. U.S. 
Navy. San Diego, served his 
b r o t h e r  a s  b e s t  m a n .  
Groomsmen were Jack Smith. 
Key West: Jeff Horn. Key West: 
and Paul Jacobs, brother of the 
bride. Largo.

A luncheon buffet reception at 
Featbersound Country Club. 
I^irgo. followed the ceremony. 
Mary Taylor of Largo, registered 
guests In the bride's book. The 
wedding cake was cut with an 
antique dagger belonging to the 
bridegroom's great grandfather.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joel Chapman

The couple honeymooned at 
Sky Valley, near Dlllurd. In 
North Georgia.

They are making their home 
In Orlando. The bride Is a 1983 
graduate of Furman University. 
Greenville. S.C., and Is employed

as a teacher at Union Park Jr. 
High School. Orlando. The 
bridegroom, a senior at Unlversl- 
ty o f C en tra l F lo r id a . Is 
employed by Gap Stores and 
also served as a student/teachcr 
at Boone High School. Orlando.

G e t t in g  M a r r i e d ?
Engagement and wedding forms are available at T/ie 

Evening Herald offices to announce these events. The 
forms may Ire accompanied by professional black and 
white photographs If a picture Is desired with the 
announcement.

Art
S h o w s

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of the week. Do 

you know someone you would like to see featured In this spot? 
The Cook of the Week coltnilfs Js’pnbi tsliraiey r i v Wednesday.

Novice cooks and eibnic-uooks. Ms well as experienced cooks 
- and master chefs add a different dimension to dining. Who Is 
your choice? Maybe tl*s your mother, father, brother, sister or 
friend.

Submit your suggestions to Doris Dietrich. The Herald 
PEOPLE editor. 322 26||.

SHOE STORE

W e tailored this fashionable 
pump to go with A L L  your fall 
styles. In unllnrd. carcssablc 
leather, with smart-looking 
cut-outs for a fresh 
accent. And the, 
covered 
mid-heel 
makes
the walking easy.
Offered In grey. K  1 
tan. and black calf | 
skin.

SH O I STORE

m ( M >  k > M s u m  110*1 M IO X M

DOWNTOWN SANFORD
MONOAY TMiU IHUtiOAY A *®  lA IU SO A t » 0» S  JO 

OWN IIIO AV  NIGHTS Till T 00 PM

The Rotary Club of Maitland 
announces that $10,000 In total 
awards Including purchase 
awards will be presented In the 
Eighth Annual Maitland Arts 
Festival. Artists are Invited - to

festival tier hr held on Dot. 
20-21 w llV 'lr ic lu d r  seven  
categories of Otis and Acrylics. 
Water Color. Graphics und 
D ra w in g s . P h o to g r a p h y . 
Sculpture. Crafts and Mixed 
Media.

Artists must apply by Sept. I . 
For an application please write 

to: Maitland Arts Festival P.O. 
Box 1234 Maitland. FL 32551 or 
call: Mr. Jack E. Nelson (305) 
629 6477

The Annual Fall Arts A Crafts 
Festival, sponsored by the 
Merchants Association of the 
Pine Hills Shopping Center. In
vites all area artists and crafts
men! to participate In competi
tion for more than $600 in 
awards and ribbons.

The Festival will lx* held In the 
Center at 5143 West Colonial 
Drive In Orlando on Friday and 
Saturday. Oct 12 and 13.

C a t e g o r i e s  I n c l u d e :  
Walercolor. Paintings In oil und 
acrylics. Mixed Media. Graphics 
and Photography. Software 
Crafts. Hardware Crafts and Fine 
Arts Sculpture.

There Is also a student's 
division for ages 6 through 17. 
school groups und adult educa
tion groups arc also Invited to 
show on Salurduy only In Rib
bon Competitions.

For application blanks and 
Information call Cordelia Treece. 
834-5563
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Awards Given 
At Annual ACS 
Dinner Meet

The annual meeting for the 
American Cancncr Society. 
Sanford-Lake Mary Unit, held at 
the Sanford Woman's Club, took 
on a new (lair when incoming 
and current board members 
were .entertained by Kedda 
Topper and her Tatkabout Show 
In the person of Irene Brown.

Awards were described as 
scoops from the world of volun- 
teeiism rather than Hollywood, 
and Included such local dlgnltar- 
lea  as P a u lin e  R ose  fo r  
coordinating the Women's Gulf 
Tou rn am en t; Pat S en te ll. 
chairman o f the Residential 
Crusade; Dr. Charles Park. 
Men’s Golf Tournament; Edith 
McNeill, chairman of the ACS 
125 Club; Don Bauerle for head
ing up Corporate Giving; and 
B e t t y e  S m i t h .  C ru s a d e  
Chairman for 1983-B4.

Special recognition was given 
to the Evening Herald and 
specifically to Doris Dietrich for 
her coverage of ACS activities. 
Richard Buck, husband of ACS

President Vivian Buck, received 
recognition for his patience, 
fortitude and support.

A new award "Rookie of the 
Year" was presented to Nancy 
Edwards for her role In con
ducting stop smoking clinics In 
the area. The award, n baseball 
bat b. irlng her name, will be 
given each year to the new board 
member who contributes the 
most to the local unit and Is 
chosen by the current President.

W elcom ed as new board 
members were Candy Berry and 
Pam Gertelsen. Wrapping pu the 
evening with a warm and hu
morous message was guest 
speaker Marge Duchano. from 
Orlando R eg iona l Medical 
Center. She spoke on the role of 
the nurse In the care of terminal 
cancer patients and announced 
that she will be heading up a 
new program designed to help 
nurses In this area. Duchano Is 
an active ACS volunleer in the 
Orlando Metro area as well as at 
the State level.

Teen Learns Painful Lesson: t
• *•

His Troubles Are His Fault *

Iren* Brow 
...Hedda Topper

Incoming president Vivian 
Buck has been appointed to the 
Crusade Committee. Florldu 
Division, for the coming year, 
while Irene K, Brown will serve 
us dlvlson chairman of the Unli 
Development Committee for her 
third term.

Evening At River Country 
Benefits Leukemia Victim

The Compassion Leukemic 
Children 's Foundation w ill 
sponsor a fund raiser beginning 
al 6 p m. on Sunday. Sept. B al 
Wall Disney W orld 's River 
Country for 23-m onth-old 
Jeremy Esslgman of Kissimmee.

Son of Denise and Glenn 
Esalgrnann. the child Is u patient 
at Shands Teaching Hospital In 
Gainesville. He Is the victim of 
AML. a cure form of Leukemia 
that has traditionally been de
tected In adults age 25 and 
older. The survival rate to date Is 
nnly 25%, according to Tony

Giorgio.
Proceeds from the evening at 

River Country will go toward 
o f fs e tt in g  the m ore than 
B 100,000 In medical expenses 
that the family has Incurred.

A cookoul with all you can eat. 
along with special entertainment 
provided by Crystal, Dunny 
Jordan and Mike Maher Quintet. 
Mission Inn Country Club song 
stylist Judy Kale, Uncle Waldo's 
Dixieland Band. Murlta Valen
tine of Dialing for Dollars. Bucks 
Brawn of WHOO Radio, Bob 
Kelley of WLOQ Radio, Sun

Country Show Host Walter Jay, 
and Mickey Mouse. There will 
also be drawings for special 
prizes.

T ick e ts  are a va ilab le  at 
Selecl-A-Seal oulets. Orange 
County C ivic Center. Tup- 
perware Convention Center, the 
Council of Arts and Sciences, 
and Champion TV In Kissim
mee.

For further Information con
tact Tony Giorgio ul H-tO Men
doza Drive, Klsslmmi-e. or call 
(305) 933-0340.

Educator Offers Study Hints
By PATRICIA ' MeCOKMACK 

UPI Education Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Hanging 

onto a pen or pencil while the 
teacher writes notes on the 
board or lectures Is not a good 
Idea. Neither Is holding a pen 
while studying.
'The trouble with keeping u

Ecu In hund at such times Is that 
Ids play with It; doodle with It; 

chew on It.
Such distractions Interfere 

with learning and result In 
taking poor notes, maybe even 
In scrawling down every utter
ance, says Philadelphia educa
tion consultant Richard P. 
Gallagher, a former teacher.

The rule — do not hold the pen 
(all the time) — was among 12 
study-skill tips Gallagher passed 
on in the "G ifted Children 
Newsletter." edited by James 
Alvtno In Sewell, N.J.

Alvlno said the newsletter tips 
can be beneficial to moat school 
children, not just those Identified 
os gifted.

"There Is great controversy 
over the definition of gifted and 
some definitions are almost 
laughable," he said.

"Generally, we say If your 
child does things a little better, a 
little easier and usually a little 
d iffe ren tly , there's a good 
chance your child Is gifted."

The "do not hold the pen" rule 
was In the note-taking section of 
Qallagher's study tips.

"Listen and write only when 
you understand," Gallagher 
advised students.
'."You will take fewer and 

better notes."
Students should pick up pen 

to write notes only when there is 
something worthwhile to write: 
when It has been thought out.
’ Once your child gets out of the 

habit of taking everything down 
and holding the pen all the time, 
here is a simple form Gallagher 
recommends for better note-

I hr WORD h iiiii Dmiis 
Is CHICK

taking. pages and save the left pages
" If your children use standard (drawing u line to divide the 

spiral notebooks, have them pages In half vertically works 
write only on the right-hand well. loo).

DEAR ABBY: I in enclosing 
one of your articles. In It Is a 
terrific lesson for every young 
person. Please run It again. It Is 
more needed loday than It was 
when 1 clipped 11 from your 
column In 1970.

YOUR PAN IN 
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

DEAR FAN: I agree, and here 
It Is:

DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and In u 
pack of trouble. I was arrested 
for burglary and other charges 
This was nor my first lime, so I 
arn leaked up In Cambridge. 
Minn., awaiting trial. I would 
like to express some of the 
things I have learned In Ihe 121 
days I have been here.

One Is that you should listen to 
your parents, as they will never 
steer you wrong. I never got 
nlong too good with my dad. 
Every time he tried to talk to me 
we got tnio a h ea led  argument, 
but now I realize If I had llslened 
to him. I wouldn't 1m- here.

I would also like to tell kids, 
don't quit school to go out and 
make money. I did. and look 
where 1 ended up.

Also, (here are no shortcuts. A 
guy needs all Ihe education he 
run get. And anolhcr tiling. 
Don't blame your mistakes on 
other people. My friends showed 
me how to break the law. but I 
am the one who now must lake 
full responsibility for my own 
actions. I will probably get sent 
up to St. Cloud's, hut thanks. 
Abby, for letting me say this. 
Also. I want to thank Sheriff 
Erickson. He is a swell guy. Hr 
let me use his typewriter to write 
lu you. Sincerely,

"THE CAMBRIDGE BUM”

DEAR SIR: You're young yet. 
so don't go calling yourself u 
"bum." You cun pay your debt 
and still amount to something If 
you really want lo. I talked to 
Sheriff Erickson, and he told me 
you had already been sent lo St. 
Cloud. He said he certainly 
lioped you would straighten 
yourself out because you had a 
iot of good In you. In addition to 
being exceptionally smart. I 
believe him. I wish you lurkt

DEAR ABBY: Is It possible for 
a woman who has had her tulies 
tied two years ago to gel preg
nant by a man who said he hud a 
vasectom y?

NEEDS TO KNOW

DEAR NEEDS: tr the tubes 
were not properly tied and the

Dear
Abby

vasectomy was not properly 
performed. It's possible, though 
statistically unlikely.

More often than not. the 
woman Is victimized by a man 
who cla im s to have been 
vasectomlzed but wasn't.

DEAR ABBY: Now that school 
will soon resume, as a teacher In 
an elrmentary school, 1 am 
submitting some dos and dont’s 
for parents. I hope you think 
they're Important enough to 
publish.

MISS B.. TRENTON. N.J.
DEAR MISS B: They arc:

Do sign and promptly return 
all notes from your child's 
teacher.

Do make every effort to attend 
all conferences and back-to- 
school nights.

Do not forget to ask your child 
If he/she has any homework: 
then check to see If It tsdone.

Do not throw any of you 
child's papers without his/her 
permission.

Do let the teacher know about 
any home situation that might 
affect your child's behavior or

classwork.
Do send your child to schdrin 

with clean clothes, face. hand% 
fingernails and hair.

Do give your child chores tit 
home to develop a sense of 
responsibility.

And most of all, do suppory 
praise and love your child.

Ido.
YOUR CHILD'S TEACHER

DEAR ABBY: My girlfriend 
says she will break up with me jl 
I don 't qu it crack in g  my 
knuckles. **

She said It w ill give me 
arthritis. I think she's wrong. If 
she Is. please tell us what cause* 
arthritis.

ALL CRACKED UP
DEAR CRACKED UPt Briefly; 

arthritis Is an Inflammation ol 
the Joints. The theory that ar
thritis Is caused by cracking 
one's knuckles Is an old wlvesj 
tale—a myth.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend 
who stops In to visit me regu
larly. She always brings her dog 
on a leash, making the comment 
that she hopes I don't mind.

I do not wish to discourage h*;Y 
visits because she's a good 
friend, but I do wish she would 
leave her dog at home.

You would be doing many of 
us a favor. Abby, If you would 
suggest to dog owners that other 
p e o p le  mi g h t  o wn  dogp  
themselves If they wanted dogs 
around.

TRAPPED IN NEW YORK

G ir ls . . .

B e  C o n f id e n t  W ith  Y o u r  

H a ir , M a k e  U p , C o lo r ,  W a rd -  

r o b e ,  A n d  P o s t u r e  T h ru . . .

_ VLmvi

SUMMER HOURS 
M0N.-SAT. 
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ACTIVE WEAR
CENTER MALL 322-0408

AGES: 13-18 DATES: Sept. 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th 
LIMIT: 15 Girls TIME: 1 PM -3 PM

* We Will Feature All The 4 -Week Par
ticipants. In An In-Store Fashion Show  
On September 29th. Native  C a su a ls  Is 
Proud To Feature...*

PEGGY HOBAN * Color Analyst.
Call Now For Your Appointment
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It's my kind of Music f

The Flghtin’ Florida Qators 
will be on JZ-14 again 

this year! So Join the team — 
Florida Qators, JZ-14, & you!

1984 FLORIDA FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Dais Opponent Tims Sit#
8spt. 1 Miami 7.-00 Tamps
Sspt. 8 L8U 4:00 aainssvllls
Sspt. 15 Tulsns 4.-00 Qsinosvllls
8«p L  29 Mississippi Stit# 1:10 Qslnosvills
Oct. a Syr ecus# 1:10 Qsinosvllls
Oct. 11 Tsnnossos 1:10 Knoxville, TN
O c t 20 Cincinnati 1:30 Qalnssvlllo
Nov. 1 Auburn 1:10 Qsinosvllls
Nov. 10 Qborpia 1:30 Jacksonville
Nov. 17 Kentucky 1:10 Lexington, KY
Doc. 1 Florida Stats 7:00 Tsllahasoee

AU 0*aw« tn  mb Mm Umt and tn  sutybef lo ehtngt

Jh9 Sponsors For Gator Football Aro:
Rtflt Amtiica Tucker’s Farm & Garden

Per ft BlrdleGotf Shop 

WaH Ptumhtng ft Heating

McRoherts Tires 

Seminole Paint ft Body

ABC To Examine The Sorry 
State Of America's Schools

By Jullanne Haatlnf s 
UPI TV Reporter

NEW YORK (UPI) -  ABC will 
devote a full evening of prime 
lime air Monday to a documen
tary on the deterioration of the 
nation s public school system In 
the flrsi In a series of mulil-hour 
programs on critical challenges 
facing America.

"To Save Our Schools, io Save 
Our Children." wlih anchorman 
Peter Jennings and corre
spondent Marshall Frady. will be 
broadcast 8-11 p m.

The prod u n io n  by ABC 
News's "Closeup” unit repre
sents the first lime ever a 
commercial network has turned 
over a full night of prime time 
space lo a pre-taped news pro
gram.

The facts brought out In the 
program are grim and three 
hours sometimes seems like 
three years.

This Is definitely noi "The 
A-Team" or "The Dukes of 
llazzard." It requires some dis
cipline to sli through, but It 
should he seen In Its entirety.

What's wrong with our public 
schools?

The program brings up so 
many problems, they seem 
almost Insurmountable.

It begins right at home, and 
It s not lust the Inner-city stu
dents who are affected by the 
breakdown of the American fain- 
Ily

in the working middle class 
and upper class neighborhoods, 
there's the growing number of 
latch key kids.

Both parents are working and 
no one Is around lo see that the 
homework Is done, that a c* .lid 
has breakfast or even that a

'Love Boat’ Tops 
Nielsen Ratings

NEW YORK (UPI) -  ABC was 
the No. 1 prime time network 
last week, placing five programs 
among the top 10 rated shows. 
Including Its new limited series 
"Call to Glory."

The AC. Nielsen prime time 
ratings for the week ending Aug. 
26 gave ABC a 10.6 rating with a 
20 percent share of the viewing 
audience. NBC a 0.0 rating with 
a 16.0 share and CBS an 8.8 
rating with a 16.8 share.

"Call to Qlory." which pre
miered Aug. 13 after a publicity 
blitz during ABC'a two weeks of 
coverage of the summer Olym
pic*. continued to perform well 
In the ratings, last week placing 
third. ABC plans lo bring ihe 
program back as a mid-season 
replacement In January If II does 
well this summer.

NBC could see some hope for 
one of It upcoming new series. 
Its rebroadcast of Part I of the 
mlnlsertes "V ." which will pre
miere In series form this fall, 
placed No. 2 for Ihe week.

In the early evening news 
category. "CBS Evening News 
with Dan Rather" was the top 
rated program for the 122nd 
consecutive week.

Top 10 prime time shows for 
the week ending Aug. 26. ac
cording to the A C. Nielsen Co., 
were:

1. Love Boat (ABC)
2. V. Part 1 (NBC)
3. Call lo Glory (ABC|
4.60 Minutes (CBS)
5 Matt Houston (ABC)
6. The A-Team INBCl
7. And Justice For All (ABC|
8. Alice (CBS)
9-10 lie. JcfTcrsont (CBS!
9-10 lie. Webster (ABC)

child goes to school The higher 
the education level of parents, 
the higher the likelihood of ihrlr 
having a latch key kid

In Ihe Inner city, up to 40 
percent of the children tested In 
Kansas Cllv were found to be 
educationally at risk before they 
even entered school. Reading 
liabilities for poor children can 
begin a early as age 2li.

Many of those children don't 
have fathers as role models. 
They don't have books In their 
homes.

Twenty-five percent of Inner- 
city high school students tn 
Kansas City read at the sixth- 
grade level.

If any one scene brings out the 
awful truth about the education

these children receive. It’s Ihe 
answer g'« en by one third grader 
when he Is asked what hr wanls 
to be when he grows up:

"A  science."
The documentary also looks al 

the problem of getting good 
’.euchrrs and keeping them 
when thr medium salary for an 
expetlrn-ed educator In America 
Is only 917.000.

Forty-four stales now have a 
shortage of math and science 
t eachers .  Los  A ng e l es  Is 
1.200-1.400 teachers short.

Teachers now are falling basic 
math and reading tests, but 
teaching colleges are lowering 
iheir entrance standards simply 
lo fill classrooms.
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SAM BLACK
C O U N T Y  C O M M IS S IO N E R  

D IST R IC T  5
• BORN IN SANFORO FLORIDA
• BELIEVER IN STRONG COMMUNITY EFFORT
• PROVIDER OF NEW ANO INNOVATIVE IDEAS 
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^  WE ARE A REST A im  ANT FAM ILY  

CHRISTO*S FAMILY RESTAURANT
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High School Dropouts 
More Likely To Die 
Of Heart Attacks

BOSTON (UP!) — High school dropouts are 
more likely 10 die following a heart attack than 
their better-educated counterparts, a study re
leased today says.

Men with higher levels of stress and social 
Isolation are four times as likely to die after an 
attack, a study of over 2,000 heart attack victims 
showed. It also found men who dropped out of 
hjgli school tended to have higher levels of both 
fartors.

Since 1978 doctors have known that heart 
attack victims with less than 10 years of 
education are more likely to die within three 
years of their first heart attack, but they were not 
sure why.

"We found that less education was usually a 
marker that patients were exposed to greater 
stress nnd at the same time could less easily cope 
with a variety of stresses." said Dr. William 
Kubcrman. principal author of the study, 
published In the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

Other studies have shown that less educated 
men are also more likely to have heart attacks 
and die during them.

The study concluded the patient had trouble 
communicating If he did not talk with his doctor 
about changing his lifestyle; was not a member of 
any social or religious organization: or did not 
visit friends or relatives.

It concluded that a patient had high stress If he 
was retired but preferred to be working; was In a 
low-status Job; did not like his Job; had recently 
been mugged, robbed or in an accident: or if he 
had been through a divorce.

Anti-Arab Rabbi's Trip 
To Village Ends In Riot
UMM EL F AHM,  

Israel |UPI| — Anti- 
A r a b  K n b b l  Me l r  
Kahane's bollyhooed 
trip to Israel's biggest 
Arab vi l lage ended 
with his detention In a 
police station and the 
village convulsed In a 
stone-throwing riot. 
Twenty people were 
Injured.

Bundled Into a police 
van to a police station 
about 1.5 miles from 
Umm El Fahm, the 
American-born Kahnne 
was stopped Wednes
day from entering the 
village because of the 
danger of violence and 
was held brlelly despite 
his Immunity as a 
member o f Israel's  
P a r l i a m e n t ,  t he  
Knesset.

" I f  th e  p o l i c e  a r e
afraid of violence, then 
we will give them vio
lence," Kahane said.

Kahane. 52. founder 
of the U.S.-bused Jew
ish Defense League, 
i^lso said he would 
appeal hla detention to 
the Israel Supreme 
Court.

Israel television said 
Kahane. who seeks to 
expel all 2.2 million 
Arabs from Israel and 
Its occupied territories, 
w o u l d  l e a v e  f o r  
Washington Sept. 9. 
Kahane has suld he Is 
going to the United 
States to try to work 

> OUt details on how to 
! make the Arabs leave.

Legal Notice

Since his election to 
Parliament July 23. 
Kahane had boasted he 
would attempt to oust 
Arabs from Umm El 
Fahm. which he called 
"a Jewish village that 
Is temporarily Inhab
ited by Arabs."

In the vi l l age of
25.000 people, up to
4.000 Arabs and their 
Jewish supporters and 
12 Knesset members 
formed a human wall 
to keep Kahane out. 
Many of the Jews had 
slept overnight In the 
village.

Legal Notice

'IN  THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN
• A N D  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORID*.

• C I V I L  A C T I O N  N O  
14 IN* CA IN C
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 

‘ AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. • cor 

I porehon orgenliod ond exlttlng 
-under Iho Law* ol The United 
.S l i i i i  ol America.

Plaintiff,
Iv t
C A SCHMITZ ond CAROLYN 

M . SCHMITZ, of o l .

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

mot purtuonl to Flnol Judgment 
of Fereclotur* rendered on me 
um doe of Auguil. 1444, In that 
certoln route pending In Hie 
C ircu it Court In ond ler 
Seminole County. F lorid*, 
wherein FIRST FEDERAL 
S A V I N G S  A N O  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. *  corporation erg* 
nixed ond exlttlng under the 
Loot of The United State* of 
America. I* Plolnlllt, ond C A 
SCHMITZ and CAROLYN J 
SCHMITZ, hi* wile. HUGHES 
SUPPLY. INC . ond NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF CREOIT 
MANAGEMENT. INC.. AS 
TRUSTEE or* Defendant*. Civil 
Action No N D H C A N O . I. 
ARTHUR H. RECK WITH, JR 
Clerk of the a lor oto id Circuit 
Court, will *1 It 40 a m . on Hi* 
Uth day el September. 1*0*. 
offer fee u le ond **ll to me 
higtatl bidder tor coiti at Iho 
Wett front deer of me Court 
hew** In Seminole Ceunly, 
Florida, In Sen lord. Florid*. Hie 
fallowing d**crlbod property, 
tltuefed ond being In Seminal* 
County. F lor Ido. fa wit i

Lot It. Black B. THE MEAD 
OWS UNIT NO. t. according la 
the plot tharaef a* recorded In 
Plot Beak is. Paget M and *7. of 
m* Public Record* of Seminal* 
County. Florida.'

Sold sa lt w ill be mod* 
pursuant la and M order la 
satisfy the term* et u ld  Final 
J WdkllFrMBBtfl

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR
Clork atm* Circuit Court
By Connie P Moteero
rtorw.tM C la rk

Publish August It. U. M. Sep 
lember i. ltS4
DEW SB

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIOHTEBNTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. IN 
A N O  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
c ase  no . te tireC A  *4 0 
IN RE: THE /MARRIAGE OF 
BARBARA P GOOOPASTER. 

Wife/Petitioner,
«d

BRUCE GOOOPASTER.
H usbond / R etponden 1 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
BRUCE GOOOPASTER. Who** 
Address Is Unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED thol BARBARA P 
GOOOPASTER ho* filed *  Pell 
•Ion In the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florid*, lor 
Dissolution of Marriage, end 
you or* repaired la serve a copy 
of your written detente*. It ony, 
on CLAYTON D SIMMONS, 
ESQUIRE, et STENSTROM. 
MCINTOSH. JULIAN. COL 
BERT A WHIGHAM. P A . At 
torneyt tor Petitioner, who** 
address It Pott Office Bo* IUO, 
Sanford. Florid*. JI7M. ond III* 
the original with tha Clerk of the 
above styled Court an or baler* 
September i f ,  a d . t f l f ,  
otherwise a default and ufllmot* 
ludgment w ill be entered 
against you ter the relief de 
mended In Hi* Petition 

WITNESS my hand ond of- 
tklel tool of sold Court on thli 
loth day ol August, A D . 1*04 

ARTHURM BECKWITH.JR 
C lorh  o l C ircu it Court 

Seminole County. F lor Ido 
ByxDleneK. Corley 
Deputy Clerk N

Publish. August 11. M Sep 
sberO. I). 1*0*

OEW II*

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT. 
E IO H TEBNTM  JU D IC IAL 
C IR C U IT , IN  AND  FOR 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLOEIDA
CASE NO : t f  0117 CA04G 
KARL ROE BLING 

Plalntllt 
v»
HABIBU SHAIKH.*1*1. 

DtNndont*
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* l* given mol pursuant 
to a Final Judgment dotod 
August I I .  1*14. In KARL 
RO EBLINO . P lo ln ll lt  vs 
HABIB U. SHAIKH. *1 *1 . 
Defendants. Casa No I f  
0S17 CAP* G In th* Circuit Court 
at I ha Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit. In and lor Seminole 
County. Florid*. In which KARL 
ROEBLINO Is the Plaintiff and 
HABIB U SHAIKH. FLAGSHIP 
B A N K  OP S S M IN O L  E , 
STATEWIDE INVESTORS, 
IN C .. SO U TH ERN B E LL  
TELEPHONE ANO TELE 
GRAPH COMPANY. MARTIN 
I SMITH. LONNIE CANNON. 
ROBERT OORLON and EELKA 
ENTERPRISES. INC., or* Da 
tendentt. I will sail t* th*

legal Notice
N O T I C E  OF A P U B L I C  
HEABIMO TO CONSIDER THI 
ADOPTION OF AN ORD|. 
NANCE BY THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLOEIDA.

Nolle* Is hereby given that a 
Publ‘: Hairing will be hold it 
Iho Commlitien Room In the 
City Hill In iho City of Sanford, 
Florid*, at 7 40 o'clock PM. on 
September 10. l*tf. to consider 
th* adoption ol an ordinance by 
the City ol Sanford. Florid*, et 
follow*

OEDINANCE NO. I7tl 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  O F  S A N F O R D .  
F L O R I D A .  TO A N N E X  
WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
AREA OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORO. FLORIDA. UPC*1 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 
NANCE, a  PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 
BETWEEN MELLONVILLE 
AVENUE AND OHIO AVENUE 
AND LYING NORTH OF AND 
ABUTTING SILVER LAKE 
DRIVE. SAID PROPERTY 
■ B I N G  S I T U A T E D  IN 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA. IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE VO LUNTARY  
ANNEXATION PROVISIONS 
OF SECTION 171 Sff. FLORIDA 
STATUTES. PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS. 
ANDEFFECTIVEDATE 

WHEREAS, there ho* been 
filed with the City Clerk of the 
City *1 Sanford. Florida, a 
petition containing the name* et 
th* property owner* In the ere* 
described herein elttr requetl 
Ing enneietkon to the corporal# 
ere* *f the City ot Sen lord. 
Florid*, end requesting to be 
Included therein, end 

WHEREAS, th* Property 
Appraiser et Seminole County, 
Florid*, having certified Ihet 
there Is on* owner In th* ere* to 
bo onneaod. ond met sold pro 
party owner hot signed th* 
Petition lor Annexation. end 

WHEREAS. II has been d* 
tar mined that th* property de 
s c r i b e d  h e r e i n a f t e r  Is 
reasonably compact and con 
tlguous to tho corporal* areas ot 
th# City et San lord. Florida, and 
It hat further boon determined 
the! th* annexation ol sold 
property will not result In Iho 
erection of on enc lev*, end 

WHEREAS, m* city et Sam 
ford. Florid*. I* In e pot I lion to 
prorldo municipal service* to 
Iho property described herein, 
end m* City Commission ol th* 
City Of Sanford. Florida, dooms 
It In m# bell Interest ot tho City 
lo accept told petition ond M 
annav told property 

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA

SECTION I: That th* prp 
party described below situated 
In Seminole County. F lor Ida. bo 
and the same Is hereby enneaed 
to and mod* a port ot the City of 
Sen*ord. Florid*, pursuant to 
the voluntary annotation pro 
visions ol Section 171.I f f .  
Florida Statutes
PARCEL I: Begin et the 
Southeast corner ol the NEW ot 
the SEta ot Section 7. Township 
10 South, Rango 11 East. 
Seminole County. Florida, run 
Waal 171 7 tool North !)• * )' West 
i o n *  tool to point a n *  toot 
Scum el Vy Section Lino. North 
aoi »  tael Eatl Mt a* loot. Smith 
17*14' East M f 71 It. E. to paint 
North of Beginning South la 
beginning ANO the Meet 117 
chains of the NWU ol th* SWta 
(Lee* the North *11 chains ot 
Section g  Township 70 South. 
Range I I  Eo*t. Seminole 
County, Florida 

PARCEL 1: That Part of tho 
South Sa of the NEta ot the SWM 
lying E **t ol M ollonvllle  
Avenue, of Section 7. Township 
M South, flange II Eait. ond 
ALSO Iho South Ss el tho NWta 
of th* SEW el Section 7, 
Township JO South, Rang# II 
East. LESS the Eat! i l l  44 toot 
ol the South W of tho NW W *f 
the SEW of u ld  Section 7. and 
LESS beginning Ttl *4 tael Eatl 
of the SW Corner of the NWW of 
Iho SEW ot Section 7. Township 
M South. Rango It Caet, Run 
N. 0* degrees 1* minute* 70 
second* E 77* I* tael to point In 
lake, Thence I  -00 degree* It 
mlnutat W 711 t l  tael, thence 
Wett lio teat l* point et begins 
Ing

SECTION 1 That upon thl* 
Ordinance becoming e.tectlve.

th* lobby at tho Wall Irani 
door of the Seminal# County 
Ccur mouse m Son ter d. Sam mow 
Cou ty. Florida, of ll:BB AM. 
an September M. 1*04 tha f*U#» 
Ing described property set form 
In th* order of Final Judgment: 

L o t  I I .  B l a c k  C .  
WASHINGTON OAKS. SEC 
TION 1. according ** «tt plat 
Iheroot. a* recorded in Plat 
Book I*, poga* M and 17. Public 
Record* *1 Seminole County. 
Florida.

Detod Augutl 17.1404 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk et the Circuit Court 
By: CannW P Maecara 
Deputy Clark

Pubtlifi Augutl 70. September
0.1404
DEW 111

rtfidenl on the property a* 
tcrlbed herein (hell be entitled 
la all the right* end privilege* 
end I mm uni I Wt ** ere from 
lime to time granted I* m l 
dent* end property owner* et 
the City et Son lord. Florid*, end 
at lurther provided in Chapter 
171. Florida Statute*, end tlsall 
further be *ub|*ct ta Ita fo 
•ponklblllttot ot mldence or 
ownerthlp et may tram time to 
lime be determined by Its* 
governing authority et tha City 
*1 Sanford. Florid*, and tha 
provision* el u ld  Chapter 171, 
Florida Statute*

SECTION 1 It any tectwn or 
portion *1 *  Mellon of thl* 
ordinance prove* to b* Invalid, 
unlawful, or uncon*tltuttonel, it 
than not be held to Invalidate or 
Impair th* validity, fore* or 
effect of any other uction or 
port of thl* ordinance 

SECTION 4i Thai all ordl 
none** or port* of ordinance* In 
conflict herewith, b* and th*

SECTION I  Thai thl* ordl 
none* Mall bacons* effective 
immediately upon lit passage 
And Bdoalktn

f  copy than be available at 
Its* Office ol m* City Clerk lor 
all parton* desiring I* ememus*

All portlet in inlefttl and 
cltlien* shall Isav* on apportunl 
ty tab* hoard at uld hearing 

By ardor ot th* City Cam 
mission at th* City *f Santera.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a pa'son dot Idas to appeal a 
decision mod* with respect l* 
any matter considered et the- Ih-. . . — —■ * h — —. -l—, Wm vl j—W It—tDuvt m 11ergi wo ntwrinji- 
may n**d ■ verbatim record of 
th* proceeding*. Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record I* not provided by lh# 
City ol San lord IFS MAIMS). 

Mr* Rate M Rotunda 
Deputy City Clorh 

Publish August IA II. M. Sep 
tamper *. 1*04 
DEW *0

Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N O  FO R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 44 1114 CA 04 K 
STOCKTON.  W H A T L E Y ,  
DAVIN end COMPANY. *
F lor Id* e orpor * I Ion,

Plolnllff.
v*
PATRICIA A NELMS and 
LEVION NELMS, husband end 
wit*.

Defendant*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure enter ad on th# Jfth 
day of Augutt. tM4. wherein lh* 
above nomad Plaintiff *u#d the 
above imtd Defendant*, that I 
will sail to th* h'jtvnt end bett 
bidder tor cosh ot th* West door 
ot the Semlnota County Court 
house. Sanford. Florida, el II 00 
A M . on the l»th day ot October. 
It* I th* following described 
property set forth In uld Final 
Judgment, to-wlt:

South t7 toot of Lot 1. oil ot Lot 
1. end lh* North 7 loot of Lot 4. 
Block II. PINE LEVEL SUB 
01 VISION, according to th* plot 
thereof ** recorded In Piet Booh 
A Peg* 1A Public Record* ol 
Seminal* County. Florida 

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 41 o il, 
Florida Statute*.

DATED August M. IM4 
Arthur H Bockwlth. Jr 
Clork. Circuit Court 
By: Connie P Metcaro 
Deputy Clerk

Publish August M. September 
A IMS 
OEW 14*

N O T IC E  OF A P U B L I C  
HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDI
NANCE BY THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA.

Notice Is hereby given the I a 
Public Hearing will be held *• 
th* Commission Room In the 
City Hell In th* City of Son lord 
Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P M  on 
September 10. IMS. ta consider 
th* adoption el an ordinance by 
lh* City ot Sen lord. Florida, as 
lot low*

ORDINANCE NO 1711 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  OF  S A N F O R D .  
F L O R I D A .  TO A N N E X  
WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
AREA OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORO. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 
NANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 
SOUTH OF AND ABUTTING 
WEST 1STH STREET (C R 
44A) AND WEST OF ANO 
ABUTTING OLO LAKE MARY 
ROAD, SAID PROP ERT Y  
B E I N G  S I T U A T E D  I N 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA. IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE VOLUN TAR Y  
ANNEXATION PROVISIONS 
OF SECTION 171 «44. FLORIDA 
STATUTES: PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS. 
ANDEFFECTIVE DATE 

WHEREAS. Ihori has been 
filed with th* City Clork ot lh* 
City et lenlord. Florid*. * 
petition containing lh* nemo* ot 
the property owners m th* area 
described herein attar request 
Ing annexation to th* corporal* 
ere* ot lh* City of Sanford, 
Florida, and requesting to be 
Included therein, and 

WHEREAS, lh* Properly 
Appraiser et Semlnete County. 
Florid*, having cert mod thei 
there Is evta earner In the eree te 
be annexed, end that uld pro 
party owner hat signed th* 
Petition ler Annexation, end 

WHEREAS. It hat been d* 
tarmlned that th* property d* 
s c r i b e d  h e r e i n a f t e r  I* 
reasonably compact and con 
tlguous ta th* corporal* areas ot 
th* City ot Sanford. Florida, and 
It hat further been determined 
that lh* annexation of tald 
property will net m u ll In lh* 
creation elan enclave: and 

WHEREAS, th* City el San 
ford. Florida. I* In a position ta 
provide municipal service* to 
th* preparty described herein, 
end lh* City Commission of th* 
City ot San lard. Florida, dooms 
II In th# bast Interest ol lh* City 
to accept uld petition and to 
annex uld property.

NOW. THEREFORE. EE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORO. 
FLORIDA:

SECTION I: That th* pro 
petty described be lew situ* tad 
In Seminal* County. Florida, be 
and the urn* I* hereby annexed 
ta and mode a pert *f th* City et 
Sanford. Florida, pursuant ta 
tha voluntary annexation pro 
vision* * f Section 171 144. 
Florid* Slatutoa:

Bog 14 M Ch Eatl of th* NW 
Cor. of Sac. 1. Twp MS. Rang* 
ME. thane* run East 4M Ch 
South 1M Ch W f t *  Ch North. 
I  l l  Ch |l*t* N *• ' Rd I. 
Semlnota County. F tar Id* 

SECTION 1: That upon thl* 
Ordinance becoming effective, 
th* property owner* and any 
resident an the property de
scribed herein shell b* entitled 
I* ell lh* right* and privltagei 
and Immunities a* oro tram 
time ta lime granted ta m l  
dent* and property owners et 
th* City at Sen tard. Florida, and 
et further provided In Chapter 
111. Florid* Statute*, and shall

Legal Notice ] Legal Notice

tpanslbllltta* *1 residence or 
ownership as may from time ta 
tlm* be determined by th* 
governing authority of the City 
at Sanford. Florida, and lh* 
provisions of u ld  Chapter 171, 
Florid* Statutes 

SECTION 1: II any section or 
portion *1 a section of this 
ordinance proves ta b* Invalid, 
unlawful, or unconstitutional, if 
shall not ba hold ta Invalidate or 
Impair th* validity, tare* or 
effect *f any ether section or 
port of this ordinance 

SECTION * That all ordl 
nonces or ports of ordinances In 
conflict hamrlth. ba and th* 
soma ora hereby ravaged 

SECTION I: That this ordl
hall become effective

A copy shell ba evaltabta al
lh* Office *f th* City Clark tar 
*11 person* desiring ta owning 
lh# lime

All portlet In Intargsl end 
cltlien* shell have on eppertunl 
ty ta be heard et uld hewing.

■y order of th* City Cam 
mission at lh* City of Son lord. 
Florid*

AOVICE TO THI FUBLIC: If 
a person dec idss ta appeal * 
decision mad* with respect ta 
any matter considered at th* 

rawrinp* mb 
may naad a verbatim record of 
lh* pracaadings. including tha 
testimony end evidence, which 
record Is net provided by lh* 
City Of Sanford tFSMSHM) 

Mrs. RouM Rotunda 
Deputy City Clark 

Publish: August I*. I t  M. Saw 
IMS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N D  FO R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO 
M ilt *  CA 04-0
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 
OAVIDBARKER.

Husband
and
BARBARA* BARKER,

Wilt
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO BARBARA* BARKER 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action lor Dissolution of Mar 
rlog* ha* been filed against you 
and you oro required to serve * 
copy ol your wvlttan defense*. If 
ony, ta It on Dental J. LeFevr*. 
Plaintiff 's stfornsy. whose 
address It 14*1 W Fairbanks 
Avenue. P O Bax 71. Winter 
Perk. Florid* 177SO. an or botart 
September II. IMS. end file In* 
original with th* Clerk ot this 
Court either before tervk* on 
rlalnfitt I attorney or Imrnodl 
Italy thereafter, otherwise * 
default will be entered against 
you lor th* roltaf dsmended In 
lh* Petition

DATE DON AUGUST 14. IMS 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clerk ol tho Court 
By Connie P Mate oro 
Deputy Clark

Publish Augutl IS. 11. M. Sep 
le m b e r  t . IM S
OEW *7

N O T IC E  OF A F U B L I C  
HSABINO TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDI
NANCE BY THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA.

Notice It hereby given that e 
Public Hearing will be held et 
th* Commission Room In th* 
City Hall In ths City of Sanford. 
Florid*, of 7 0S o'clock P.M. on 
September 14. IMS. to consider 
lh* adoption ot on ordinance by 
th* City ol San lord. Florida, till* 
of which It as tot lew*

ORDINANCE NO 1711
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  OF  S A N F O R O ,  
F L O R I D A .  C L O S I N G .  
VACATING AND ABANDON 
ING THAT CERTAIN NORTH 
SOUTH ALLEY LYING BE 
TWEEN PARK AVENUE ANO 
MAGNOLIA AVENUE ANO 
BETWEEN 1STM STREET 
AND 11TH PLACE: PROVIG 
ING SEVERABILITY. CON 
FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
DATE

A copy shall b* available at 
the Office of th* City Ctark lor 
ell persons desiring to examine

All parties In Interest end 
c It I rent shell have an opportunl 
ty to be heard et uld hearing

By order of th* City Com 
mission of th* City et San lord. 
Florida

AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
*  person decides to appeal * 
decision mod* with respect to 
any matter considered et th* 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need *  verbatim record ot 
th* proceeding*. Including th* 
testimony and ovldenc*. which 
record IS not provided by th* 
City ol Sanford IFS MS 014)1.

H N. Tsmm.Jr
City Clare

Publish: AugustM. 1M4 
DEW 1*4

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SOAR DOF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC MB <kl*M 
SEPTEMBER » .  IM4,

7:** P.M
Th* Board ol County Commit 

iloneri ot Seminole County. 
Florid*, will hold *  public 
hearing to consider th* tallow
ing:,

1. HALLMARK BUILDERS. 
INC BA(7 14 04) 1 OSV R I Ret 
Identlel Zone Appeal against 
th* Board ol Ad|uttmont in 
denying e Sid* Stm t Variance 
from »  f1 to II ft on Lot I. Bloch 
If. North Chuluot*. PB 1. Pg Sf. 
In Section It I I  n . ol tho corner 
ol First Strut and Avenue 0 
IDIST 11

1 LAND HOLDING B EX 
P L O R A T I O N  
CO BAI7 I* I f ) H E  A-1 
Agricul ture Zen*. Appeal 
against lh* Board at Ad|u*tm*nt 
In denying *  Special Exception 
to permit e pubik water system 
on th* following described pro
perty: Parcel I: Beginning *1 
NE corner ol Section 17 M U. 
run South 1114 f* ft to N R/W 
line ot S R **. thence run N 71 
degi W MO ft to POB. thence run 
N m a n .  thence N 71 dogs W 
117 tl. thence S IHO H ta N 
R/W line et 1 R 44. 1 hence run 
eking u ld  N R/W line ta POB. 
Parcel 1: Beginning of NE 
corner of Section 17 MM. run S 
1111 f l  If to N R/W lino of S R 
*4. thence run N 7) degt W Ml 7 
It. thenc* N M H ta POB. thence 
run E I  ft. thence N 14 If, thence 
W 14 It. thenc* S It It. thence E I 
ft to POB Further described ** 
located On lh* North side ot S B. 
44. *pproilm4taly On* mil* lest 
ot th* Intar section of S R 4* end 
County Reed US IOIST II

This public hearing will bo 
hold m Room 144 et the Semlnota 
County Courthouu. Senlord. 
Florida, on September IS. IMS. 
*1 7:44 P M . or as SW

DEW SI

Written comments filed with

will be considered Persons ap- 
poerlng *1 the pubik flooring 
will bo heard Hearings may be 
continued from lime to time et 
found neceteory F urther details 
available by calling Ml HM. 
Ext. 4ft.

Persons are advised that, it 
they decide ta appeal any da
emon modi *1 this hearing, they 
will need * record of the pro 
ccedingt. and. lor such purpose, 
they may noed ta Insure thol *  
verbatim record *f th* prxceed 
mgs I* mod*, which record 
includes th* testimony and evl

ta be booed, per Section Me 4I4S. 
F tar ids Statute*.

BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
■V : SANDRA GLENN.
CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR. 

Publish AugustM. t*Sf 
DEW 111

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given met I 

1 ta business el I7M
North SR 417. Lengweed. 
Semlnota County. Florida M7M 
under me flctllleus name of 
SEMINOLE OFFICE PRO
DUCTS end thol I intend M 
register u ld  name with the 
Clerk ol th# Circuit Court, 
Semlnota County, Florida In
accordance with th# prevision*
pt the Fktlttou* Name Statute*, 
1**11: Section *4144 Florida 
Statutes ltS7.

I l l  Terry J. Wllkax 
Publish August4.14. IT. 10. IMA 
DEW M

CITY OF SANPORD. FLORIDA 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 
Notice It hereby given that th* 

Board ol Adjustment of th* City 
of Senlord will hold a regular 
muting on Soptambor If. fMr. 
In th* City Hall at H:M AAV In 
order te consider ■ request lor e 
variance In the Zen'ng Ordl 
nonce at It p*rtaii.t to front 
yard setback requ.cements In 
MR Ironed district In:

Lots H I M .  Blk 0. Sub 
division el S Senlord 

Being more specifically de
scribed et located IJJO Olive 
Avenue

Planned uu ot th* property It 
on addition ta a S/F residence 

B L Pe-kln*
Chairmen
Board et Adjustment
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC. It 

e person decides to eppul * 
decision mod* with respect to 
ony matter considered et the 
above meetings or hearings, he 
may need a verbatim record ot 
tho proceedings Including lh* 
testimony and ovldanc*. which 
record Is not provided by the 
City of Sanford IFS M* 414) I 
Publish: August M. September 
4. IW4 
OEW IS!

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Nolle* Is hereby given that wo 

art engaged In business at 1MI 
Elliott Av*. Sanford. Semlnota 
County. Florida 77771 under th* 
fktlttou* n*m* of DIRT DE
TECTORS. and that wt intend to 
register uld nem* with th* 
Clerk of th* Circuit Court, 
Seminal* County. Florida In 
accordance with Its* provlttont 
of th* Fktlttou* Nam* Statutes, 
to Wit: Section (4S 44 Florid* 
Statutes 1457. 

tot Donald L. Poindexter 
lot Patricia L. Hutcheeon 

Publish Augutt t*. 77. M A 
September 4. tfBf.
DEW M

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice it hereby given met I 

am engaged In business et 114 
Rabin R d . Altamonte Springs. 
Semlnota County, Florida M741 
under ltd fictitious name ot 
OREENWARE EMPORIUM, 
ond that I Intend to register uld 
nem* with the Ctark of th* 
Circuit Court. Semlnota County. 
Florid* In accordance with the 
previsions ot th* Flcfltloui 
Nem* Statute*, towlf: Section 
BU 44 Florid* Statute* 14)7.

/k/C. Ray Berry 
Publish Augutt 71. 70 A Sep 
lember 4. U. 1444 
DEW IM

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice It hereby liven that w* 

oro engaged m business at 477 
Valencia  C t., Lengweed. 
Semlnota County, Florida M7M 
under th* fictitious noma of 
BJ'S THEME PARTIES. And 
mat w* Inland ta register uld 
name with the Ctark ol th* 
Circuit Court. Semlnota Cocmty. 
Florida In accordance with th* 
provision* ef th* Fictitious 
Nemo Statutes, to  Wit: Section 
t t l Of Florid* Statutes 14)7 

lot Beverly Elliot 
/*/Judy Meridllh 

Publish August M A Soptambor 
A 17, M. 1414.
DEW 144

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Marks te hereby given mot eta

Semlnota County. Florid* 77MO 
under th* fictitieus name et 
THI TOAD STOOL, end that we 
Intend to register u ld  name 
with th* Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Semlnota County. Florida 
In accordance with th* pro
vision* *4 th* Flctlttaul Hem* 
Statutes. toWII Section 14) 44 
Florid* Statute* 14)7 

lot Unde L. Lackey 
I I I  Dorothy Morion 

Publish Augutt M A Soptambor 
A 17. M. 14*4 
DEW 147

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
f  IM INO LI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Ftto Number B4-OS-CP 

IN RBi ESTATE OF 
SIMON DAVIS.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

l:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thro FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Noon

1 t im * ...............64C s line
3 consecutive limes 58C a line 
7 consecutive times 49C a line 

10 consecutive timet 44C a lino 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The admlnlefreflon of th* 
aetata *1 SIMON DAVIS, dp 
corned. File Number 444J4CF, 
I* pending In the Circuit Court 
tar Semlnota County. FtarMe. 
Probot* Division, me address of 
which I* Seminal# Ceunly 
Courthouu, Sanford. Florid* 
M77I Tha names and addresses 
et lh# personal representative 
and Ih t p e r i ana l  repro-  
tentative'* attorney are u t 
forth betas*

All Intonated persons oro 
required ta file with mis court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: (I I  *11 claims 
agekkl me estate ond ttl any 
objection by on interested 
person ta whom this net ice wot 
mailed that challenges the valid 
tty of the will, th* qualifications 
ef me parmnal repr«tentative, 
venue, er jurisdiction ot th*

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Pubik*lien ol mis Notice has 
begun an Auguet 77.1444. 
Pertenal Rape*tentative 

Collette Davis 
Mil LpAo Avenu#
Sanford. FLM771

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday * Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

33— Lost A Found

Lou e Wallet, jewelry er a PetT 
A Classified ad may prompt 
Its return I Dipl 777 Mil.

LOST: Dorman Start Haired 
Pointer Liver A Roan 7S 
Lb* (Leaks Ilka* Hound) Blue 
tag (Sarasota County) Return 
to7414 W 111 SI REWARD

25— Special Notices

Andres's Lawn B Lena- taping 
Spec mixing In maintenance ol 

Cam market Property
Lerg* A Small............. -HI 7474
REAL (STATE COUNSELING 

BOOM. BALL JR. PA 
REALTOR

177-4114
UROENTLV NEEDED 

Lodtot tor unique business op 
partunlty work at hem*, 
unlimited earning* For In 
tarview cell 777 7447

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

Representative 
G Charles Wahlust 
OeWoK, Ward B Morris. P.A.
1477 Hartford Building 
MB Eb*t Robinson S treat 
Orlando, FL MMI I471 
Tt taptana: 104/041 TOM 
Publish August 77. M. 1*04 
D IW I1I

NOTICE UNOIR 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY C044CERN 

Nottco I* hereby *lv*n mol th*
undsrtlgned. pursuant ta Ita
"F lctlltau t Name S ta tu te

Babysitter needed In Idylwikt* 
area Your tarn*, days Call
777 7707____________________

Child car* ta my horn*. 
Mon-Frl US/week 
Lake Mary 771 1771

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School ot R u l Estate 
111 f i l le r  771 7144. 

GUARANTEED Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

37— Vocational A 
Trade Schools

START A NSW C A R IIR I 
Tretatabel

A t IM I TRUCK OHIVERI 
UNITED TRUCK MASTERS 

(4441 7S4-77M-

55— Business 
Opportunities
ANNUITY FAYING

u u  %
No charges er toes. 100% ol your 

contribution tarn* Interest 
Immediately - 771 777*

Hew Smyth* Beech Besleurenl 
. Ota Deft. Buxfrsesf  only mn 

beechsld* IU.M0 Includes *11 
necessary equipment 

Beach tide Rulty. REALTO RS 
477 t i l l  Open 7 Deyil

41— Money to Lend

Butlnasi Capital IM.OOQ ta 
tl.eoe.ooo »•*) over. P. O Bex 
7411 Winter Pk.FI*. 17710

*3— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

It you hold a mortgage, 
on R u l (state you said. 

Sail It tar cash newl 4B41SS4147

71-Help Wanted

A I Applicator nxsdad No tape 
rlenc* required, to apply paint 
sex'ant on auto*, boats. RV't 
end planet UptoS4tollSp*r 
hour. We train

Call Mr. Sail. In Tamp*
M13-UA71S1
AUTO SAL IS 

Exponents hqlpful but not 
estory Call Leo l i t  407)

e e AVON e * 
S ILL OR BUY. Far into. 

777414), 7D-44S4,
AVON ■ARNINGIWOWIII 

OPIM TERRITORIES MOWN I
77I74U OT 771*044

Babysitter needed prefer my 
home, tar I  small children 
Ref required Alt. 4 MMM7

Bahama Joe's It now accepting 
application* tar ell expects ot 
the Restaurant business. Ex 
per tone* needed. References 
requested Apply In person 
between 7 and 4. Monday thru 
Thursday 77M French Av* 
He ptam colit accepted.

71— Help Wanted .w

BOOKEEPER
Full charge for automobile 

dealership. Immediate open 
Ing: telery commensurate 
with ability end experience 
Send a resume' and rater 
ences Reply to Bax 111. c-o 
Evening Herald. PO Box 14)7. 
Senlord. Fl. 17771

BOOKKEEPER 
Heeded, s goad llgur* minded 

person Bookkeeping *  plus 
Local company

f i b 323-5176
1)11 French Av*

BOYS ANO GIRLS
AGES IS to 17

Eves end Saturday Mornings 
Coll Tony Between 4 S PM

322-2CI1
Cashier. Full end Perl Time' 

Baker Dell position 
Advene ament opportunity 

Full benefits package 
Apply et th* following 

Handy Wey Feed Stares: - 
701 E lifts SI Senlord 

441 Lake Mery Btvd end I 4 
Lek* Mery 

ISO Wymor* Rd 
Altamonte Springs

CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
needed Musi be knowtegesblain 

*11 types ot automobile re 
pair Equal Opportunity 
Employtr Experience end 
own tools required, apply hi 
person al Senlord Firestone 
401 W 111 St

Chemistry Technician Commu 
nlty College Degree required 
by a manufacturer et In 
organic crystals ol water 
soluebl* materials 

Cell 711 77)0
CHILDATTENDAN 

Perl lime, local Need 
Good |ob tor Senior Clt 
housewife

323-5176
) ! ) )  French Av*

Concession Stand Employ 
mant Applications being ac 
copied ter pert lime work, 
week ends end holidays 
Central Fl* Zoo. Hwy 17/41A 
1/4, f

will twliy 
train Gaed starting pay 
Futures474 4700 __________

ELICTR INOINEERS . te 44K 
Fra paid Needs BFEE degree 

Someexp epluttocelCo

f i b 323-5176
1)7) French Av*.

Exp e r i enced  Wai t res ses  
Wonted )  days *  week 17 
nighti and 1 days) No Phone 
C *llt l Apply *1 1)40 S
French

a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

EXPERIENCED CLEANING 
And Handymen needed for 

evening Hours S days a weak 
Men. thru Frl Regular work 
tar right person References 
required Cell tor Application 
Appointment

111 1411-FRANK

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Factary Work lull lima, goad 

pay. Start Right Away 
Futures 474 4700_____________

General Office Train** good 
pay scales. Ne experience 
needed Futures 474 4100

Heir Stylist 
E xp up lo 40% comm 

m n t i .
HIGH TECH BATHS urvlng 

th* tatol/ motel Industry tor 
bathroom restoration work 
Vehicle required, mutt ba able 
to travel Call 7714171

Mew ta mek* up to I7S4 
next weekend Ne cosmetic 

selling, no envelop* stuffing, 
ra can collecting, no chain 
tatter writing, or door to door 
ullcltlng Writ*: Feldman 
Enterprises. PO  Box SI7. 
Lake Monro*. F ta 11747

will register with Ita Ctark *4 
Ita Circuit Court. In and tar 
l emmata County. Florida, upon 
receipt ol proof ol thl* public* 
tton ot thl* nottco, Ita ftcttttau* 
name, tpwlt: UNION F E U  
PROOUCT. under which I am 
engaged In bu*lta«* at 414 
Joeiana Court m tta City *4 
Altamonte Springs. State *t

That Ita party Interested In 
mid hsmtaat* I* ** taftowg; 
ORIENTAL GARDEN, INC. 
70/ Bill H. Own

Dated at Sen lord. Semlnota 
County. Florida, thl* 17th day ot

Augwet U, 7X M A 
4. 14*4

Auguet. 1 
PubOtth

DEW 47

NOW HIRING!
O u ts tan d in g  O p p o rtu n ity  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
One CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Frlad Chicken-Subs Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. L b u ib I Avg., Sanford
Monday Thru Ftidty 1 30 AM 4 JO PM 

NO RHONE CALLS. PLEASE

1



• •

71— Help Wanted

Houu of Lloyd need* demo* for 
loyl A giftt portly* Eorn 
comm., f r n  gin* No In- 
vetfment «7« 465)

LABORERS

Needed Immediately Lit* M lb* 
Mutl he** cor Perm onto I 
potltlon. Novor a Fh

TIHr P»M 774-1341
Ucontod Real Eiloto Solo* poo 

pl« wanted for new company 
on toko Mary Blvd No tip. 
nacetury Como grow wllti 
u*l 1131113. Unllod Solo* 
Auoclate* Inc Rooltor.

Looking for mature woman to 
babytlt In my homo loto 
night*: Thur.. Sot, and Sun. 
Call bofwoon 10 AM and 1 PM.
m o o n

L o u i e s

Wo art becoming a hautehold 
word JOIN USI LOWE'S 
COMPANIES. INC. tha larg 
•  * I * u n  b a l l  h o m o  
cantor/building material re 
lolling chain It (faffing a now 
manufacturing laclllly In 
Sanford. Fla.

T ill* naw f rui t  plant will 
manufadura roof tupport 
fruttet Wo art looking for 
oTRUt l  ASSEMBLERS* 

eSETUPCREWS*
COME JOIN USI 

Eacallanl banafllt and compall 
lira pay. Apply In perton 
between the hour* o ff  00 A M 
and 4 00 P M.

Al SHI Aileron Circle In tha
Sanford Indmlrlal Park______

Make Money working al homo! 
Be flooded with offer*! Oe- 
lalli Ruth (lamp toll addrot* 
any* lop* to D B Dopt A 3*1* 
S. Sanford Ay*. Sanford. Fla
33111_______________________

Mai* or Fomal* General Socro 
lory and Bookkeeper Grow 
Ing company need* retpontl 
blepareon Call HI 1)40 

Manger Train**
Apply In panon at Cota Mia 

Plliarla. K. Mart Shopping
Confer, 33) fOO*_____________

Manufacturing of Wood Pari*, 
hat opening tor laad man 
Mutl hay* background and 
aaparlanc* at laad perton 
Bring return* of work hlitory 
when applying In perton at
1143 E 30th SI_______________

MGFT.WORKERS 
Will train Woodworking a plu* 

Naadt lead man too

323-5176

f

I I I !  French Ay*.
■  NEED

.". HIOM SCHOOL DIPLOMAT
j  CALL m i  tea________

^^P*ad~ Oeed Man tor carpentry 
work Will train Call 17J M l)

, Mon thru Frl I  AM to 4 PM .
1 or apply at: Church SI..

________ Lake Monroe_________
T NIOMT RECEPTIONIST

* Typo, general ofllc* and math 
(kill* Sanford Permanent 
potltlon Never a Fee

TEMP PUM 774-1141
Hurt** Aide* f to J. and 3 to II 

thltl. Eaperlancad or cert If too 
on I a  Apply at: Lakavlaw 
Nurtlng Center, *1* E. 2nd SI 

PARTTIME HELP

W— Rooms for Rent

Chriitl«n Mnstel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. but.
sas w* up m  im . an mio.

SANFORD Fumlthed roomt by 
tha weak. Reatonabi* rafet 
Maid tarvlca. Call 321 450) a I  
PM. all Palmetto Ay*

SANFORD. Rea* weakly A
Monthly ratot Ulll. Inc. aft 
KO Oak ApatH H4T-TEW

ome eeper lance necettary
B A G  Ceramic*. I---------- ‘. 31l«14a

Part Tim* Sacralary. Fleulbla 
hr* Accural* typing, light 
bookkeeping required Ca'I
331 30*4_____________________

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 
r t/JOO par hundred I No exp* 

Hence Part or lull lima Star! 
Immediately. Detail* tend 
t e l l  addrat i ed  t lampad 
envelop* to C. R I. DO. P O 
Box as. Stuart, FI 334*5 

RECEPTIONIST 
Switchboard atperlanc* a plu* 

Accurate typing Sign up to 
day. No Fea Abl*tl Tempo 
rary Sarylca 311 3*40
Sliter needed tor boy 1 yrt old 

1 day* a weak- Sanford Area. 
Ref. raquattod. Prater non 
tmokar. Good Payl Daya 
m  mo. evat. a lia s *_______

care for 4 yr. old 
while mother work* Era*. A
tome wkndt. HI BU*________

Sound and Fir* Alarm Technl 
clan 3 yrt. minimum expert 
once In Field Service *4 to SIS 
par hr. Only quallllad Audio 
SyttomtofFlo 4*4 044). 

SUPER MARKET atparlancad 
ttock man Polygraph re 
qulrad Apply at: Park and 
Shop. lJth and Park Ay*. Sa*
Mr*. Gain__________________
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
Experienced Only. S4 40 Hr.

Kirby Campany 331 3440 
TELLER POSITION avellabl*. 

part lima In Sanfard offlt*. 
Flrtl Federal of Seminal* 
E i p t r l a n c *  In Bank or 
Saving* and Loan preferred 
Call Mr. Albert al 3311141
between*am A 11 pm_______

Truck Drlyar/Malntenanc* 
no a dad Require* heavy lift 
Ing, knowledge of area, or 
tan** of direction. Mainte
nance Include* lawn Apply In 
panenfCOW 14th St Sanford 
Monday thru Friday.

Sleeping Room
Kitchen A Laundry Privilege* 

133 5427

Sen Thot* SUMMER leftover*, 
before FALL Arrive* Uta a 
Clattiftedl ________

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Fam. Apt*, far Senior Clttian* 
111 Palmetto Av*.

J Cowan. NoPhonaCallt.

•Truck Driver* local or tong 
! haul. Immediate opening*. 
• Future* aft *30*_____________
- Welder* with or without tool*', 

good pay. full llmo Future* 
4TA*3«a _______________

Welder* with lay-out aap. 
Apply: laSOSIpoaAvo 

Santord.* to 4 _

91—Apartments/ 
House to Short

Madam a bdrm. fun*, country 
’ home an Macro* UTS por mo ,
■ uflllhe* Included m f l N
:sgl tody to there 1 bdrm. apt- 

wi t h  sam* Sl t O ♦ V» 
. util. <*■ iil l  S I  I f  

or 331 4*43

Fumlthed Apt Elderly man or 
lady L. fl , kit . I bdrm . bath 
No pat*, or children (304 00 
mo Pay alactrlc. walar. 
garbage fumlihed Lett and 
lin t mo rent. SIOO depotll 
Call before 4 PM 3311414

Garage Apartmenl 
F umlthod. Air Conditioned 

Adultt only. I l l  1344 Call be 
lore 4pm

Lovely I Bdrm apt Parted tor 
tingle Complete privacy. SIS 
week Including util., plu* 1300 
t*C. Call 133 334*or 133 1401.

Lovoly I Bdrm. Cloio to 
downtown *45 par wk. In
clude* utllltlet 1300 Mcurlty 

lit Call 331 4*41
Lovely I Bdrm efficiency. S!0 

wk. plu* A1S0 depotll Private 
parking Call 133 33*1 or

___________ 333 1401___________
S A N F O R D  c o mp l e t e l y  

fumlthed I Bdrm.. drape*, 
carpet*, hit. appl kid*, tits 
mo SIS Foe.  l i t  1300 
Sav On Denial*. Inc Haaltor* 

SANFORD Fumlthed efficiency 
hit. appl, porch, SIS week. SIS 
toe 13*1300 Sav On Renlal*.
Inc Realtor*________________

SANFORD Fumlthed. 1 Bdrm , 
kldt. tcreened porch, kll 
eppl. carpet, drape*. ST0 
week SIS lee 31* 1300 
Sav On Rental*. Inc Realtor* 
SANFORDCOURTAPTS.

Studio Apartment*
1 bedroom apartment 

I Bedroom lurnlthed apt 
3 Bedroom apartment* 
Senior cltlien* dltcount 

Flexible leetee
___________ 33* 3301.___________
I Bdrm . nicely decorated No 

pet*. S*S weak. HOC depotll 
333 4501 A* pm. 411 Palmetto

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd.

Ph 133 4430 Efficiency, from 
S1S0 Mo 1% dltcount for
Senior Cltlien*______________

CHULUOTA I bdrm . kit. appl. 
porch, yard, carpal, drape*. 
S310 Mo SIS Fee 13*1300 
Sav On Rental*. Inc Realtor*
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Family A Adultt taction 
Pool tide. 1 Bdrm*.

Metier Cove Apt*. 
3331*00

Open on weekend*.
M ILLONVlLLt TRACE AK rt 

SpecleueModern I Bdt nt. Apt. 
CH/CA Ctoeo to town or lake 
front) No pot*. *330 a mo. 440 
Mallonylllo Avo. HI 3*05
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

15*0 Ridgewood Avo Ph 3314430 
1.3 A I  Bdrm*. from Slip

SANPORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANOINO APTS.

NEW apt* clot* to thopplng and 
ma|ar hwyt. Gradout living 
In our I A > Bdrm apt* that 
otter*:

* Garden or Lott Unit*
• Wether/Dryer Hook Up* In 

our 3 Bdrm. apt*
a 1 Laundry Facllltlot. 
(Olympic Site Pool 
e Health Club with 1 Sauna* 
aClubhoueawlfh Fireplace 
e Kitchen A Gama Rm. 
e Tennl*. Racquotball. 

Volleyball
«  4 Acre Lake on Property 
e Night Patrol lOoyt a Wk.

O PEN! DAYS A WEEK
1100 W. let St. In Santord 

111 4130 or Orlando 44S 443*
E qua! Opportunity Homing

Unlurnlthod Apartment For 
Rant. Larg* room*. S3*S par 
month 4314401

IA  1 Bdrm., alee air conditioned 
ettklancy. No pot*. *13 weak. 
WOO dap Call 333 4501. *  (  PM 

411 Palmetto.________

101— Houses 
Furnished / Ran!

103— Houses 
Unfurnlshad / Rani

• GMBfV,
• Start Tans

1,2,3 *r. M l , 2 It Til 
GENEVA GARDEN 

APARTM ENTS
IMA E.iSASL U 1M N

MON..FBI. *-4 SAT tfrS

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rant

SANFORD- NEAR SCHOOLSI
3 bedroom/1 <y be th, central 

air/ heat, garage, w/w carpet 
SAJOpermo No lee I 

Schuren Realty
_______ Realtor Sil l Ml._______
SANFORD 3 Bdrm . kid*, pet*, 

den. kitchen eppl, tpt. lanced 
yard air cond. *409 Mo S15 
Fat 31*;i00 Sav On Rental*. 
Inc. Realtor*

Santord. 1 Bdrm , I bath, air, 
werkthop. no p«tt. carpet 
Available t/i t*35 la* 3431

Santord 3 Bdrm , I to bath, 
garage, fenced, appliance*. 
Iee*e option, t i l l  14* 1113
SCHOOL BELLSiHomean 

SCHOOL BILLSI R*iu extra 
Ca*h through a Want Ad

Winter Spring* 1 bdrm. 1 bath. 
S1S0 a month No pot* 333 
0375________________________

1 Bdrm t bath, appliance*, 
carpeted, newly pelnled. 
Adult*, no pet* Free yard 
maintenance S11S per month 
pluttoc dap 133 1451

I Bdrm . Wall to well carpet, 
Cant. Heal and air, balcony, 
flraplac*. convenient t* 
downtown. 1130 month.

I l l  Id le r 33114*1.
3 BDRM. TOWNHOUSE 

Hidden Lake. Cathedral calling, 
patl*. kitthan bar, aula, 
garage opener. 3400 
1230»!< .dap 33101*0

atod. I Bdrm. cot 
toga. Complete privacy with

eecurlty depot if Coll 131114* 
or 333 1403

3 Bodrm. 1 8a appliance*, 
drape*. Fla room, utility 
hook up*, larg* lanced yard, 
ktnntl Good location! 1375 
per mo Altor 1 333 431*

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

BRANONEW DUPLIXS 
1 Bdrm . I B .  lereon porch, 

caprel. stove relng . D w 
L*u/Rm 331 3333___________

Lak* Mary New 1 bedroom 1 
both No Pot* S4JS Covered 
Perking 373 OSH

SANFORD 1 Bdrm . kid*, poll, 
kit appl . air. carport *3*5 
Mo STS Fee ) ] *  1100 
SavOn Rental*. Inc Realtor*

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

o o • IN DELTONA * a *
* •  HOMES FOR RENT *  #

* o 314104 a o

LANDLORDS
Tired at tha hood ache*! Let ut 

manage your rental pra 
pert let ProfetaJenel tow-ceet
ta n k * 13) 5*33 
United tola* Aaaaciata*. lac. 
Prop. Mgmt. Dtv.. Realtor

[SPECIAL REDUCED I 
RENTAL RATES AS 
LOW AS S2M  PERM .

Available to Dec IS. 1 br . 
adultt only .no pelt, lully 
turn, all utllltltt paid. AC. 
(400 lint. Ie»t A (100 lecurlty 
Call 373 1*11 after *__________

Paole I Bdrm. Trailer tor rent 
Adult* Only Flnt, latl end 
depotll Ulllltle* Included 
333 01**. A*k tor E velyn

SANFORD GENEVA. 1 Bdrm. 
kid*, pot*, kitchen appl air. 
Sto acre* S350 mo. IIS Fee 
13* 1300 Sav On Rtntal*. Inc
Realtor*.____________________

Traitor For Rant 
On Goll Couru Adult* 
Telephone X5 111 *343

1 Bedroom Mobile 
Fumlthed. Pad* 333 01**. 

or 1515 Wit ion Rd

117— Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENTiotflco. 
retail, and warehout* » tor eg* 

Call 313 4403________

119— Pasture for Rent

IS Acre*.
3 mile* ta il ol Otieen 
Hoy Luttrell 173*11*

127— Office Rentals
-Am. UL

191— Homes For Sale

HALL
viattt inc m u o«

IS t|HS IIHN4NC1

HARVEST A HOUSE 
FULL OF BUYERS 

WITHAHEAHLDWANT ADI 
PH 3H Mil.

few?
FOR ALL YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323 3200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

l \ l M l

i ;i \ i  1 s  1 \ M
i:

OUR BOARDINQ HOUSE ’ with Major Hoopla’

LIFE 15 A SUPER BOWL,
B0W NO TEAM CAN 
WIN WITHOUT EVERY 
MAN tfIVINC Hi# PEST)

IL L  SERVE A 5  
5PEAT HCRNEP OWL'.

Evening HerAld, Santord. FI. Thursdty, Aug. 30, 1ES4-1B

60 FCR THE 
hospitality  

COMMITTEE 
— T hey  
6ET  FREE 
BREWERY 

To u r s

DOWNTOWN AT Ml l .  Ill IT. 
Approx 400 40 ft luilebfe for 

ro ta ll or a tt ic * .  Inqu ire 
Jacabun 177 4)1)

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT 

Aflordabl* 1 bedroom home 
recently pa in led Intide end 
out Wall to well carpeting 
Nice location Call ut collect 
33*. 500

EXECUTIVE MAYFAIR 
HOME

Family room. Ilreplac*. hoi tub 
with ttak wood decking. In 
deor IS' X IS' Botanical 
Garden Total luiury ***.500

W I NIEO LISTINOS

CALL US TODAY
323-5774

M*4HWYI1*I

COMPLETELY EEMOOCLIO 
I Bdrm.. ito hath ham*. Nice 
panelled lankily ream, larg* 
palls, uk* naw, wttk many 
extra*. Owner will attlil In 
lleancUq. *34. N*.

WELL CAEEO FOR 3 Bdrm . > 
hath kerne pertoct tor new 
family #r retired caupl*. 
Baautlfally landtcaped tot. 
Let* at tree* and plenty at 
t tor age. Thto kauea I* iaunac- 
W k .U l .M .

33*1 S. FRENCH AVE.

R E A L T O R  321 0041
Sacntlca. larg* 3 Bdrm . 1 lull 

balh ham* w City. IPO* Sq 
Ft. FHA auumabto mortgage. 
■ ItoV  Price Ul.tOO Balance 
ol mortgage appro* UJJOO
Immediate occupancy 

_____ 3M 3301 or 331 0013
Santord Sanora J bdrm.' I  be . 

tonnt*. peal Mutl tall I By 
owner Call anytime 323 3403

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

10 ■ 45 Mobi le  Home I 
Bedroom Cell 331 *0*0 Prlet

159— Reel Estate 
Wanted

WANTEO 5 to 10 acre* Reply
to bo* i l l .  c/o Evening 
H'rald. P O Bo* 1451. Sen 
lord FI 31111

H I— Country 
Property / Sale

WILCO SALES CLOSING 
RETAIL FEED DIVISION 
SATURDAY SEPT.  1ST. 
CLOSEOUT INVENTORY 
SALE IN PROGRESS. 

HWY44W 113 4*1* SANFORD

209— Wearing Apparel

• W I *  KIDDS FASHIONS *
Gifts. Infsnft to IX  

Downtown Sanford JOT E Ut St

141— Homes For Sale

EXTRA LARGE HOME 
CORNER LOT

4 Bdrm , Ito balh cutlom built, 
quality material, family room 
dining room, coder lined 
clout* tcreened patio, much 
more Cell ul today 400 
Plumota Drive S*4 *00

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 373 14**
Idyllwlld* 4/7. FR, central H 'A 

A p r i to acr e  lot Very  
p r iva te l A iiu m eb l*  m lg 
111 MU alter 5 11*. 500

S A N F O R D  A i i u m e b l *  
mortgage 1/1 iplll plan, larg* 
fenced yard with utility thed. 
community peal and lennii 
near by Excellent value. 
*41.5**

W A L L  ST C O M P A N Y  111 5005
Sanora N 114 Odham Dr 3 

bedroom' 1 large bath* Larga 
kitchen, great room. 1 car 
garage, central A H »prinkier 
tyttom Price 141 500 Phone 
333 4111

••STEMPER AGENCY INC.”
REALTOR 323 4911

NEATANDCLEAN
7 Bdrm, horn# on tro* shaded 

tot A ssu m ab le  m ortgage  
Only IS .500down!

WALK TO HOSPITAL
From: your duple* only 175 000 

Owner will finance

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
1 Bdrm , home plus duple* All 

for only I t ] .500 Terms

WE NEED LISTINOSI

I I I  TOU Ni l0 
10 INOR

II X U  [S till^ 7

STENSTROM
REALTY* REALTORS

S*Ilford's S i l t s  L t id t r
WE LIST AND SILL 

MORE HOMIS THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

LISTEN TO THIS. 1 Bdrm . I 
balh ham. with paddle lane, 
utility building. 1 parch**, 
weed Heart, eacellent cendl- 
lien. 1)1*0*

SPECIAL J Bdrm. Ito bath 
ham. in Dreamwald. Paddla 
lane, cant, heat and air, 
privacy fenced yard, wall I* 
wal l  c a rpa l ,  baaul l lu l  
landtcaping *4*.*04

FAMILY'S DELIGHT 3 Bdrm , 
1 balh ham* In Dreamwald. 
iplll bedroom plan. Cent, heal 
and air, larg* lamily ream, 
cuitom cabinet*, fenced rear 
yard, with Head llghti. and 
mare. (31,S4*.

A PLEASURE 4 Bdrm . > bath 
hem* In Ptnecreit. Split bdrm. 
plan, hug* dining ream, cent, 
heat end air. many emenlttot, 
aaty attumptton. I43.*at.

COUNTRY LOVER 1 Bdrm.. I 
bath hem* an a gergeeu* 
larg* tot. tat in kitchen, pad 
die Ian*, central ek end heat, 
garage with larg* werkthop. 
tcreen perch, and mart. 
sr*.s*t.

WILL BUILO TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSt EXCLUSIVE 
AGENT  FOR WINSONO 
DEV. CORP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LIAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALL TOOAYI

aSANFORO I 44 44*
Ito Acre Country hem* titetl 

Oak. Pin*
ume cleared A paved!

14% dawn. I* yri. at 13%. 
From sM.aaai

(GENEVA OSCEOLA RD.d
ZONED FOR MOEILESI

S Acre Country tract*.
Wall treed *a paved Rd.

M % Dawn. 14Yrt.it 1)%l 
From (11.54*1

ASSOCIATES - V 
pra-IUeated A t tt t la lt i  la 
atlltt ut in aur buty attic* 
with ever IS million In Sato* In 
IMtt Thar* li a rattan and a 
difference why we’re lan
iard'* luting and uto* leader I 
Call Lea Albright today I

CALL ANY TIM E
1S4J S.Parh

322-2420
Stone I (land/ Dolton* Unique 4 

leval. 3 bdrm / 3 ba . « 
bakontot A fireplace Wooded 
lot St*.*00 Owner will finance 
333 4500 day* A 333 1314 eve

WALK TO SCHOOL 
Thi* 4 bdrm., 3 bath Santord 

horn* I* only a tow Itopt from 
thetchooi CHAA 143*00 

333-1*44
Wallace Creu Realty Inc 

Rtallort For the bet) In Roal 
€ title 333 50*1

3 Bdrm. 3 Ba an beeutllul 1 4 
a c r a l  w i th in  3 ml .  of 
downtown Santord lLord O 
Swain, Lie Real Ei tat t  
Broker 333 1454

4 Bdrm . 3 bath, garage, tenetd 
yard, upper 550 * Real Etlat*
Satotman. 331 4441

ENTERPRISE- Beautiful I*  
acre Wooded. hom*iit*. near 
Mariner* Cove (11.500 with 
GREATterm* Dontweltlf 

UNITEOLANOCO. INC. 
REALTOR 41* 5444

141 — Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real Eilat* Broker 

1440 Santord nva.

LAKE MARY L i l t  naw
Beautiful 1/1. many e itra i. 
ettumebto mortgage 54**00

II ACRES Mullet Lak* akking 
5)0*00

3* ACRES Lake Helen U l.500 

5 ACRES Santord 13) 500

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
Beal Back to tchool eipenut 

wllh a tail acting Clattilled Ad I 
By Owner Geneva 

Aimed NEWI 
4 Bedroom 1 Beth 1 aero*

541 140*0' 34* 5451 
Deltona New Contemporary ) 

bdrm A 1 be..  1 l evel  
Townhouu* with Ilreplac*. A 
covered perking *4*.*00 
Owner will finance 1)1 4500 
day* A 33) 171* evening*

EXTRA large 1 itory Colonial 
on I acre ol Oak treat All in* 
a men I tie* plu* guetl epl Betl 
l o c a l *  *100.000 WM. 
MALICZOWSKI REALTOR
133 le t)______ ______________

Santord For Sal* by Owner I 4 
Bedrm / 7 Ba , tcreened patio. 
Ilreplac*, dbi cloud garag* 
54/ *00 1n  *55*. eve* J »  514*

151 — Investment 
Property / Sale

Ito acre* near Santord toned 
agricultural Perfect lor 
country homo,  ho rt ot ,  
nur t er y  L in d  may be 
divided 534 500 Owner tlnanc 
mg Century II. June Ponlg 
Really, Realtor 12) 4471

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

Chuluet*: BUILOINO LOT- 
Paved Street Water U 000. or 
)  for SI 5 000 Cathorferm*

_______ Broker 4)1 4*00________
Geneva Building loft high and 

dry 55*00 par lot Term*
54* 5 1 1 3 ________________

OSTEEN 1 A folk 41000 down. 
Termi Lak# Privilege* No 
mobile* Kerry I. Dreggort
Realtor 4*4-4*33._____________

Seminole Wood* Eeecullve 
home lit**, 5 5 acre*. By 
owner Call Orlando 111 3*10 
Alter t  PM __________________

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

BEODINO CLOSEOUTS 
SAVE tax

Orthopedic Mattret* Sal* 
Comlort Royal* Set* 

Foundation* Mattretu*
Twin *45 US
FultSSS 511
Queen 110 4110
King SIS *140
10 Year guar Ft** Del

Bedding liquidation 
conducted by:

BEST BEDDINGCO 13*3*30 
E Corner ot 414 A II *1 

Cetuiberry 
Ac rot* from Zayr*

Mon Frl*eS*l*4Sun I 4 
Couch. Contemporary 1IOO 

Chair, graon wing back (41 
EmcoltonlcondHon 17)0414

Kenmor* pertt, urvlct, 
u u d w a ih e r,  ) ) )  04*1 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
Rallan high back Sola and ra 

c liner Good Condition! *250 or 
best oiler ) )*  TWO

WHY PAY MORE! 
T V * Appl lancet Furniture 
Bed Sett complete S44 *S 

THEUSEDSTORE 
Com* in end See 

*  II*  E. led St. tlM AIt .
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

111 USE. FIRST ST 
373 5433

1K3— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
Zenith IS" Coniei* color leltvl 

tfon Original price over *100 
Balance due 5244 00 or take 
over paymentt 130 per mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Free home trial. No 
obligation Call *41 S3*4 

Day or night
Good Uied Tttovlilont SIS Up 

MILLERS
HI* Orlande Dr 233 035)

eRENT TOOWNe
Color TV t .  ilarea*. wathar*. 

dryer*, r.lrlger.lor, fraetert. 
lurnlturt. video recardar* 

Special 1*1 week* rent **« 
Alternative TV A Appl Rental* 

Zayrot Shopping Center 
1>Z>**«

193— Lawn A  Garden

Ito Acre Otieen hematite. 
Paved Rd Fronleg* 5)000 
down 51)1 00 month 22) *040

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Gregory Mobil* Hornet Inc 
Areat Large*! exclutlv* 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATURING

Palm Beech Villa Graentoal 
Palm Spring* Palm Manor 

Sietla Kay
VAFHA Financing Mil ) ) )  1200

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A HIM 33) 15*0. IT) 1*7)

195— Machinery /Tools

Power Hand Cultlvetor A dltk. 
K  gal tprayar barrel type. 
M0 lb preetur*

4 Carol Aye Or I undo

199— Pets A Supplies

AKC Cocker Spaniel Pupplet. 
Shot* and warmad 

Bull/whll* IMP 333 4IZ3 
Fra* to a Good Horn*. IZ yr. 

mini Schnauier, Need* cam 
pen Ion and T.L C. Prefer no 
chlldran. 1 ***0*43.10 »

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

Wanted to buy Old rioti ng 
from early, early elilla* to 
Victorian a im  halt, pvrui. 
ihaa*. lewelry and linen* Call 
333 04(4 between 4 end )  end 
333 I3Q* after 1pm

213— Auctions
FOR ESTATE Commercial or 

Retldenllal Auction* A Ap 
pralult Call Dell * Auction 
333 UM

217— Garage Sales

Antique* oak. iron, glati. and 
toott plu* like new itov* and 
refrlg Frl and Set 101 Gerri 
ton 33) 11*1

ATTNi DEALERSONLY 
Retell Store will u ll clouout* 

on thoet end Lediet epperel 
Buy lot Phono 13) **1)
______Leave Mat tag*________
Church Benefit Hervett 'U 
Saturday Only 4 AM ) PM 
Carrier ol )nd SI A Alma SI 

Lata Mary Everything A to Z)

223— Miscellaneous

Ship* t Hatch door cover I cottee 
table with epo.y flnlth S250 
1204 inch warrior ttatwo to I'd 
monkey pod 145, 2 piece cor 
ner Mctlon*! good condition
1100. old manual typewriter 
fair condition 150 I ) Inch 
Black and Whit* TV 410. Sear* 
adding machine need* repair 
415 3*5 *434_________________

Thayer Baby bod. high chair, 
potty chair In good condition
Call 333 *4G4_________________

* Piece tolld Mepl* Thometylll* 
bedroom ut. king headboard 
5450 Canon )5 MM Comoro 
with Hath'oiler 331 Oil)

231-Cars

A Second Car For 
Your FIRST CADY! 
Find It in the Herald

Oommerlch Area. 114 Tutcerora 
Troll, Maitland Frl and Sal 
I *  Mower, apt appliance*, 
and lurnilhlng*. bal lery 
charger, car top carrier. H/D 
handcart, table lennii. duck 
decoy* girl* ctothei. ti. 10 
la .  F r a n c l i c i n w a r t  
"Madeira", and many more

Garage Sal* Variety of tool*. M 
Cal. milk can. B A W TV. 
Beam Bottle*. A much more 
)0* Meadow Hill* C l. Hidden 
Lak* Sal I  4 PM. Sun * I 
PM. A Man I * PM

Bad Credit? No Credit’
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S Sanford 321-4075
Debery Auto A Marin* Salat 

ecrott I he river lop ot hill 114 
Hvry II *3 Oebory *44 45*4 

For Sale 11 Gremlin 
Auto, air. deluxe Cond 41.000
________ 333 43*1 Eve*

OAK FIREWOOD 
ANDKINDLING 

FOR SALE CHEAP 333 *400 
TLC Cuttem Body Shop 

andOarago.
Uted Can Salat A Service 

34l*toS Orlando Dr 331014* 
WE FINANCED 
WE BUY CARtl 

OK Corral Uud Car* 333 1*31 
1*13 Super Beetle 

II 000
Call 3)3 5303_________

1*11 VEOA FOR SALE 
Run* good bait otter

___________ 371 *441____________
4 1*41 Teyal* Ctrellt SRI a 

Blu*. 5 ipeid tun rool. Ilftback.
14 000 mile*, 54.310 331 5140 

15 Chryt Newport, clean. AC. 
AM/FM. good tire*, vinyl lop. 
runt good, need* body work 
*150 OBO 331 725* after 4 PM

Saturday * to 5 Antique uwlng 
machine, dry link, nice Sear* 
room AC. dreiur end cheat ol 
droweri Loll of other thing*! 
1450 Cameron Av* between 
Celery end 44.

VAROSALE
Furniture, ctothei. end Mite 

Friday. 1410 We thing ton Aye
Yard Sale Friday and Saturday 

Everything mini go 
511 Vlhlen Rd

219— Wonted to Buy

Baby Bade, Stroller*. Caruat*. 
Playpen*. Etc. Paperback 
Beebe, m  *111 -111*1*4

Paying CASH tor Aluminum. 
Cant. Copper. Bret*. Lead. 
Nawtpaper. Glat i .  Gold. 
Silver

Kokomo Tool. *14 W 1*1 
S i 00Sat *1)11 HOO

ISOldt Torlnado 
Loaded. SlMCeth 

si* 44*5 er *** eae*
*1 Chevy Chevett* P S. A/C. 

AM/FM. cetu tt*. 4 now tiro* 
U. 500 or Bett Otter 13)0441

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

223— Miscellaneous

Aluminum 1*4’(. aluminum 4 
Inch pip*, tleel a In. pip*. 
ml*c tleel piece* Aluminum 
piece*, aluminum canopy, 
lighted tlgn. 4 tide* lighted 
marque*. 1*13 Mavtrkk, good 
ei icopt t rantm Kobolo 
Iractor Make otter* 3T*-44*4. 
331 l » »  ______

Aluminum Framed Glider, nice 
cuNilen*. M In. puth lawn 
mower. * It. Wooden ttep 

Call 3711S13 _______
Eilat* DU mend I Apprex. I cl.) 

MUST SACRIFICE 
111 MM

FOR SALE! Aladdin Keroun* 
Space Heeler Uud leu then 3 
month* with S gallon fuel can 
Complolo SIOO 111 1*14 ba
twoanltll IP  M_____________

SCHOOLDAYS....
RULE DAYS

Evening Herald want* ad* art a 
good rule every day 1

DU end Anllquo Auto Pert* 
FOR SALE 

31)41)4___________

235-Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

STARTING ll).*M
Fully Cuttomlied 
IS ToChoou From 

*0 mo Bank F Inane Ing 
Frenchlet Cuitom Van*

Ilia No. Hwy. 11 el
» i m ________________ *33*14)

Truck 1*1* F 1*4 Ferd 
51*0*

111 4*4)
1*5) Dodge Pickup Runt good 

uund body Paint decani 
51*00 331 3H1 _____________

1) Dodge  W in dow  Von.  
Automatic. 314. air. power 
itetrlng/brake*. Ceptelni 
chair*, root vtnl. lleept two. 
cuilamlied tinted window*, 
new brake*, wired a/c. hllch. 
>2000 OBO 32* **««

10 Jeep wagon 4x4 Run* great 
Need* tom* work 51,000 

_________ Call 173 3*1)_________

243— Junk C«rs

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From 110 to S30 or mora 

Call 133 1*34 373 4313
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Uud car*.truck* A heavy 
equipment 337 50*0
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CANS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS Z») 4505

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your 8usine$s...
Dial 322-2611 or 631-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

For Small bukinetee* Monthly 
compuloritod flnanctol ttat- 
ttmanl Quarterly return*. 
1730*40 Atk tor Frank III.

Additions A 
Remodeling

Improvement* Rep*In Add-On* 
14 yr. FI*. Eap.-Fre* litlmatot 

J*b« Small/ Larpa- 335-4*4*

Specialist
We hard I*

tha whola ballot w*>
A L UNK CONST. 

322-7029
^ ^ ^ b u n c t o jA v a l le W * ^ ^

Air Conditioning 
A Heating

A  If
A HatrloeralUn Sarvlca 

All Make* RaaeonabU rale*
DON'S SEN VICE. E3Q IDS 

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE 
Low rate*.
331 33*1

Aluminum Siding A 
Screened Rooms

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CD.
Siding, avarhangt. tcreened 

room*, tcreen rep air* , 
carport. Compute Aluminum 
aar ul ca.  F r e e  wr i t t en  
•tllmato* All work guaran 
toad 331 Off*.

Cleaning Service
Carpet Cleaning Living room, 

dining room and Hall S3* go 
Sola and Chair, US 332 35**

General Services Lenddearlng
Coatnoy'a Carpet Dry C Waning 

a a HOST METHOD a a 
331 1445 F re* Brochure A E it*

CARUTHERS TRUCKING
Fill dlrl and land clearing 

34* 5000
OENBVA LANDCLEARINO 

Lai and Land cltar Ing. 
fill dirt, and hauling

Clll 34* 5*20 Dr 34*5752
Handy Man

l ip .  Handyman, Rat. Rallabto 
Fran Eat. meat any jab. Bail 
Ratot. 1314111. Call Anytime

LANDCLEARINO 
FILL DIRT. lUSHOGCING 
CLAY A SHALE 433 3413

Health A Beauty Lawn Strvice
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett-* Beauty 
tank. 11*1.1*1 It. H I S l«

C A o LaWN SERVICE 
a Maw Edge Trim Haul# 

Cantact Cacll 331-Elbl
LawnMalntananc* 

Landscaping Bueh Hag Mewing
34*50*5Home Improvement

Bern «d«Hng All Typael 
Ns Jib Tea Small 1 

Lite Banded In*, tt  yr* 
Eap/Frq* Ell/Rat 
m 111* *ftor»

LAWNS MOW BOAT RIMMED. 
Fra* Eiflmatoil 1 
3231*5) a rm  123*

01A D LAWN CARE*
Residential *nd cemmerclal 

Mewing, edging, trimming 
Fra* aetlmato. Discount to 
untorcllliant 131 HMHome Repairs

* HANDY(ANDY*
Ham* Maintenance A Repair*

No |ob toe big or too wnall 
Electrical. dHh wathar*. 

plumbing. dry*rt/«**h*r*
__________ 433-13**--------------

Maintenance at all Irta* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

A alactrlc 335 0«1I 
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Home repair* and remodeling
15 year* experience 

Call 32)  *441.

Sapor Trim Tadd Matt*
Ret. and Comm. Lawn Service 

Maw, edge. trim, haul 
333-3**!

WE CARE LAWNCARE 
All Phatat at Lawn Sarvlca 
Free I I I  3)1 tfUor 333IM4

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 2 man guailfy 

aaaraftan. Patio*, driveway*. 
Dan 131 133) Eve* »)l111
Caocroto- Stacca- Maeanry 

Fraa IN . Jaba larga A tauil 
14 yrt. Fl*. lip .- 333-40**Janitorial Services

its JA4SI*TAInnr» 
Compiaf# commprkAl r»Al 

denial tor vie*. E34 H13

OH Ruby Centre)* 
Floor*. Fatter*. Stem wall* 
Drive. Pallet. Wall* to  Sill

Nursing Cere
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nurtlng Cantor 
» 1* E. Second SI. Santord 

111410)

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Painting Carpentry 

14 Yaan Eiparlaac*. 433-4>4*.

Beal Back to tchool eipentea 
with a latl acting ClattllUd Adi 

Palatlag- Guaranteed Work 
at raaeonabU price*

MD. Smlthhart (USAP Retired) 
Call 3)1 OPEEtar Free Quote*

Pest Control
Reach Clean Out U* *5 

Head a termite ImpactUnT 
Call Trent 32J Dae

Plastering/Dry Walt
a T l” P hTiei- el'T'ITTTerTng 

Plattarlng repair, (tucc*. 
hard cal*, tlmulated brick

at Em

Plumbing
PROFESSIONAL* LICENSED

Reasonable • IS yr*. aap. 
Pra* EU. ■ 33MEIE

Tree Service
J I M I T R E I t l l V .

Tree ram aval, and prunaln 
treat Aft 4 ( »  pm. (> *«)**

JOHN ALL E N LAWN A TR B I 
Dead tree removal 

Bruth hauling
Fra* etllmatot. Call 13) 13(1

r
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Thursday, Aug. J0.IH4 by Chic Young To Avoid Gout, Take 

The Weight Off Slowly

BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Walker

THE BORN LOSER

W hey, herb.

MOHIWfe 
ID DO 

WIN IT...
IT'S ALL 
HEREDITY!

by Art Sanaom

ri'LL *X> A F'RUISTAHCE.'

DEAK DH. LAMB -  1 am 67 
and have lost 30 pounds. I need 
to lose more and to tighten or 
develop my abdominal muscles. 
But I have to be very- careful 
because of low back pain that 
runs down my left leg. Will 
walking help?

My doctor has me on Zyloprtm 
to help control my uric-acid 
level.

DEAR READER -  Since your 
doctor has you on medicine to 
control your uric acid, you 
should be very careful about 
how you lose weight. Rapid 
weight loss can precipitate an 
attack of gout. Starvation and 
low-calorie fad diets can cause 
gout attacks. You need to lose 
weight slowly on a well-balanced 
diet.

Wa lk ing  Is a wonder fu l  
exercise for many people. It 
helps to use calories and elimi
nate or prevent obesity, and It 
has many other health benefits 
as well. But don't expect walking 
to do too much to strengthen 
your abdominal muscles: Its 
main contribution to girth con
trol Is to help people get rid of 
fat. If you don't lose the excess 
pounds of body fat. no exercise 
program will help you get your 
waistline back to normal.

Wulklng on level ground does 
not use the at>dom!nal muscles. 
To strengthen the abdominal 
muscles, they must lx- worked, 
preferably against resistance.

That Is why sttups and leg lifts 
usually are recommended to 
help reduce the waistline. But 
you need to be careful about leg 
lifts, particularly If you already 
have back pain. (Incidentally, 
the exe r c i s es  you use to 
strengthen your abdominal  
muscles will also help prevent 
back problems.)

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A friend of 
mine contracted Oriental sprue 
while traveling In the Far East 
and has not been able to find a 
cure. What causes this disease, 
and Is there any known cure for 
It?

DEAR READER -  You proba
bly mean tropical sprue. The 
cause Is not known, but there is 
evidence that It might be caused 
by an Infection that Interferes

with absorption through the 
smal l  Intestine.  The poor 
absorption of food may cause 
bulky stools, weight loss and 
deficiencies of Iron, calcium and 
vitamin B-12.

The best treatment Is usually 
antibiotics, such as tetracycline.

Dr.
Lamb

plus folic acid and vitamin B-12 
shots.

iyt'tul your qm-si/nn* ru Hr 
Lamb. I'.O  IL<\ 155/ ll.ulmCii 
S U II lU I. V i 'U I I I f k  N 1 /«>*»/?#

ACROSS 86 Fawtr Answer to Previous Puule

1 Fencing 
sword

5 K ing_____
8 Actor Parker
12 Long time
13 Anger
14 Medley
15 Oodles
16 Smell child
17 Songstress 

Cantrell
18 Pump
18 Senior

(comp, wd)
21 Uh-uh
23 Cry of 

affirmation
24 Better bred
29 White-plumed

heron
33 Ancient 

letter
34 Needle case
36 Emerald Isle
37 Abba —
39 Quit
41 Food 

container
42 Cut 

logs
44 Contestant
46 Combine
48 Gold symbol
49 Most 

dribbling
54 On grand 

scale
58 Great Lake
59 Day of week 

(abbr.)
60 Gambling 

game
61 Putt
62 Rather than 

(poetic)
63 Entity
64 Soviet news 

agency
65 Scarlet

D O W N

1 Skinny f i lh
2 Exclamation

B Y E u. B T IT
n̂ _o L E _p O ( B j T A r
E D 1 o A R □ E X i
A ± c U N T 1 E M i
K T 1 a i T J4 : 1 N s

o f d isgust T L iL _R O [ a T
3 W ith in  (prat | — 1 O □

□
O
T L _4 Habraw ____ N T □

ascetic J A C E □ n _c 1 i l a
5 Lata Yu goslav  

leader
6 River in 

Ruaaia
7 _______

0 s ' a A E j f 0 7

Q H a W A i N ■ JL T A

□ □ n o € V t \ p T A A l

□ □ □ □ N 0 o |p x T ±

LL » I E
T w DCY E _D

Kennedy 
6 Leaves
9 Biblical land
10 Math farm
11 Fly high 
20 Pipe fitting

unit
22 Individual
24 Sheep
25 Tunisian 

measure
26 Bite
27 Possessive

28 Clever
30 Actress 

Hayworth
31 Island of 

saints
32 Circus shelter 
35 Charged atom 
38 Novelty
40 School organ!

zation (abbr.) 
43 Of God (Let) 
45 Sorry

47 Discourage 
through fear

49 Relax
50 Animal waste 

chemical
51 Louse eggs
52 Unerring
53 Set up golf 

ball
55 Sheet of glass
56 Camera part
57 Beds

1 2 ft 4 • c 2 • • 1C 11

i i 1ft 14

11 1ft 12

14 it 20

ftl
"

i i

24 2ft it
"

| § f l 29 ftO 31 32

I)
■ ■ “

1?
“ ■ 1 1

*0
■ "

42
' ' ■ - _

4ft <7
r

<1 ftO ftl •ft ftft • 2

• • • ft •0

• 1 ftft ft)

•4 • ft • ft

WIN AT BRIDGE

MR. MEN AND LITTLE M ISS by Hargreaves A  Sellers

r R V E  T H ^ V S A W P ^  
SIX HUH PREP AMD 
SEVEMTV- EK5HT.. 
FIVE THOUSAND 
SIX HUNDRED AND 
SEVENTY-NINE.

WHATON 
E A R T H  AKE 
y o u  DOING, 

a \ r .s w u _l . p I'AA
TRYING  

TO FIND OUT 
HOW/WANT 

STARS THERE 
ARE IN THE 

SKY/

cO/ f

by Warner Brothers

IF -MS 6  ANGT1M6R INSULTING Su66£STCU.WAB0rT
yQJ BE in t w o u B l E-j ~

By James Jacoby
Cullfornlun Grant Baze la 

leading this year's race In "The 
Top 500.'' That means he has 
won more master points In 
tournament competition In 1984 
than any other player. There arc 
four months to go. and anything 
can happen, but my money Is on 
Grant to win It. Today's deal 
shows why.

Probing for slam with South's 
hand Is a tedious process. Yes. 
declarer could be missing the 
diamond ace and the spade ace If 
the strength of the North hand Is 
all In kings, queens and J&ks. 
Grant bid six diamonds anyway, 
taking his chances.

Grant won the ace of hearts, 
played a diamond to the nine.

and trumped a low heart. He 
played a diamond to the ace and 
led the queen of hearts. When 
East covered with the king, 
declarer simply discarded a 
spade. Slam was now assured, 
since leading Into either black 
A-Q combination would give 
South 12 tricks, and a heart 
back would accomplish the same 
result since declarer would slufT 
a spade from his hand and ruff 
In dummy.

It's an easy book play, and one 
that all of us would probably find 
If the hand were presented to us 
as a problem. Yet It Is surprising 
how often such a play Is missed 
In actual competition. Not by 
Grant Bazc. though.

MOUTH M U (
♦  A Q »
¥ Q 7  4
♦  A » »
♦  A Q t t

WEST EAST
♦  J t l  ♦  K 1 1
V J I 0 8 S 1  V K I 6 2
♦  4 41
4 K I 4 )  ♦  J  107 4 2

SOUTH
♦  10 7 4 2 
¥  A
♦ K Q J  107 S4 2
♦  - - 

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North
W n l

P u t
Pan

Maria
!♦
2 NT 
Pan

Kail Soalk 
Pan !♦  
Pan 40 
Pan

Opening lead: YJ

HOROSCOPE

FRANK AND ERNEST

i  Po nt  n?ep  
A HMffAND"

I  H/WF A COMPUTE/? 
To ELAME THWS on.

by Bob ThavBt
-------------------

GARFIELD by Jim Davli

| KNOW WE RE BROTHERSkDOC BOV 
BUT DO V 0 U  T H I N K  W E ' V E  _  
G RO W N APAR T SINCE I  M OVER 
TO T H E  C I T V ?  -------------- ‘

HOW WOULD VOO LIKE IT IF  
I  CALLEP VOO A CITV SUCKER?,

V

T — I— T

What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
A U O U 8T31.1984

In areas where you were pre
viously denied creative self
expression. hindrances will be 
removed (Ills coming year. Your 
Imagination will help open up 
profitable new vistas.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 You 
should be very capable today In 
handling projects of a mental 
nature. Slack of f  on your 
muscles and put your bright 
mind to work. Major changes are 
In store for Vlrgos In the coming 
year. Send for your year ahead 
predictions today. Mall $1 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019. Be sure lo stale your 
zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you follow your Instincts today, 
your chances for acquisition are 
better than usual. Clay your 
hunches when something of

value Is at stake.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

Concentrating on matters that 
are personally Important to you 
Is not selfish today. Sometimes It 
Is essential to think of yourself 
first.

8AOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) It could prove wise today lo 
keep your own counsel. If a 
problem ts disturbing you, go off 
by yourself until you get It 
sorted out.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A smile and a kind word will 
work wonders In opening doors 
for you today. Treat others the 
way you would like them to treat 
you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You have an air about you today 
that will command the respect of 
your peers. You'll use sincerity. 
Instead of affectations.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Believe In yourself today and 
those with whom you deal will 
follow suit. Your magic formula 
la to say. ''Yea. I can." and truly 
believe It.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 191 A 
complicated financial matter In 
which you're Involved could tukr 
an unexpected turn for the 
better today. However, you must 
be In charge every step of the 
way.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
The beat things happen for you 
today when you're Involved In 
some form of collective effort. Be 
a team player. Instead of a loner.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do 
not while away your hours on 
frtvlous pursuits today. Keep 
your shoulder to the wheel 
because Industrtousness pays 
extra dividends.

CANCER (June 21-July 221- 
Try to relax and enjoy yourself 
today regardless of your In
volvements. The more at rase 
you are, the smoother your road 
will be.

LEO (July 23 Aug 22) Be kind 
and considerate to outsiders 
today, but do not put their needs 
above those o f your family. 
Loved ones must know they 
come first.

ANN IE by Leonard Starr

TUMBLEW EEDS
NAFfCP THIS 60Y TKYlNGTD )sj/yCUT 0UHH0R5BS LOOSE

by T. K. Ryan 
11WINK YOU SHOULP KN0WTHATtM

ncmenieLY a u b & ic  i d  errnus fruit:

V"

ARE YOU TALKING BACH TO ME? 
LISTEN, MiD* I DIDN'T SNEAT 
OUT ANNAPOLIS FOR THIS/
I'M A FI6NTIHG NAN. NOT 
A BABYSITTER,

-YOU MUST 6E JOHN PAUL JONES 
AN' FAAAA6UT PUT V6ETHER,
SINCE THEY LET YOU SHIP 
TIT 'GENTLEMAN' PART WHEN 
THEY MADE >0Uj  (■
AN OfFICEN! F T  1 NUN? L6TEN.

' YOU* YOU'RE
-  yo u 're -

-YOU'RE ALL AKiMT* [ v  
how about a 
TRUCE?! P " L : ___

YOU'RE
ON.

I T
/

«  #  I  L

t


